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An interdisciplinary insight into the challenge of addressing homelessness...
'This disease is much more complex than we have been treating it..and the complexity is
stunning.....it will take not one hero but many". This is a shift to a 'team model' which is
'disrupting the normal course of business across the medical research community'......
'For investigators, it means changes in the ways careers are developed, the way data - and
especially credit for achievement - are shared. For institutions, team research means changes
in contracts, compensation, titles and the path of intellectual property'.
........'shifting to a team model will not happen overnight, in part because the sociology of medical
research isn't, in fact, very social'. 'Team science demands that alpha researchers work with
other top dogs and share the investigation, the data and the credit'..
Talking about curing cancer, Park, 2013:22-25
From Time Magazine
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Foreword
This report is about what was achieved by the Under 1 Roof consortium with $300,000 of grant funds provided
to assist service integration in response to homelessness.
The outcomes are important, not only because over 100 clients were assisted to achieve a measurable
improvement in their housing circumstances (which is of course the most important result), but for a number of
other reasons. These other outcomes are:


A very diverse set of agencies (whose only features in common are that they work to help those in severe
housing need and do this in inner north Brisbane) have demonstrated that they can work together brilliantly.
Through the case conferences coordinated by Under 1 Roof these agencies from massive Mission Australia
through to tiny New Farm Neighbourhood Centre have brought their unique insights and knowledge to bear
for the benefit of some very vulnerable people.



Because this was a collaborative process, harnessing the talents of existing agencies, the costs incurred to
assist each of these 104 clients were extraordinarily low. The marginal cost of delivering this coordinated
service response was approximately $120,000 which is under $1200 per client who achieved a positive
outcome. Even when we include the costs of the coordination borne by the agencies themselves from
existing budgets, this teamwork cost less than $500 per client assisted.



Much of the funding was invested in learning and development. Close on 500 attendances at practice
improvement events were secured from over 70 agencies. It is often observed that the causes of
homelessness are not simple. Reflecting this, the insights needed to inform practitioners are not simplistic
either. We need to support workers in this realm of endeavour as much as we can. Their feedback to
these sessions has been very positive.



How is it that 10 agencies agree to collaborate rather than compete? The glib answer is “leadership”.
Leadership that was evident just as much at the level of front line service providers as at the Board
meetings. This was achieved in part because a collaborative, voluntary approach engenders a spirit of
independence and ownership, but also because we worked on it. Under 1 Roof ran focussed leadership
sessions.



Good ideas to deal with homelessness should not be copyrighted. Under 1 Roof believes passionately in
sharing our good ideas and this in turn created a two way flow of learning. We thank the agencies
(including government staff) that have offered us their input. Everything we have learned is free for those
who believe that they can use it to help those in housing need.

Under 1 Roof existed before we received the $300,000 to work on service integration and the collaboration is
continuing after the funded activities have been completed. That is the strength of a consortium approach with
minimal costs and a loyal philanthropic supporter in Valley Rotary. We commend this report to all who care to
read it, in the interests of the homeless they want to serve.

Kent Maddock
Co-Chair

David Cant
Co-Chair
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Executive summary
Overview
In 2012, Under 1 Roof was funded by the State Government (with specified Federal Government funding) to
implement a Service System Support and Development project. This project is described in the service
agreement1 as follows:
This project was to deliver the following key elements:
The Under 1 Roof (U1R) consortium is to deliver a Service System Support and Development project
which will develop and facilitate improved quality of co-ordination of community services provided to
clients and the efficiency, effectiveness and improved efficiency of service provision
This project will support specialist homelessness services and the service system partners to respond
to clients in a joined up and coordinated way to deliver more holistic and tailored support resulting in
improved access to, and increased rates of, independent housing for homeless clients.
The project aims included to:
 increase flexibility and continuity of local services for the target group
 develop additional holistic and tailored approaches to client needs
 develop additional timely and coordinated responses to clients with multiple needs across the local service
system;
 increase efficiency and decrease duplication of services within the local service system
 increase accountability across stakeholders for client outcomes.
Activities funded under the project included:
 expanding and consolidating case coordination including sharing resources and capacity with other regions
 developing and consolidating a senior managers group within Under 1 Roof
 the provision of learning and development activities available sector-wide
 expanded collaboration activities
 participation in HCAP
 participation in an evaluation framework.

Client outcomes
Over 18 months, the project was able to refer 167 people into the case coordination meetings and of these, 155
client cases were closed. 76 of these clients were housed on exit in the One Social Housing System while a
further 17 were housed in the private rental market, six with family or friends and five in transitional housing. A
total of 104 clients (67 per cent) were therefore exited to housing situations which were a measurable
improvement from the circumstances leading to their referral to Under 1 Roof. An additional six clients were
exited to crisis accommodation where they continued to be case managed by agencies funded as part of the
specialist homelessness service system.

1

A more complete extract from the service agreement is included in appendix 1.
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There was no further contact with 26 clients referred through case coordination. It was established through
analysis of client data that these clients were more likely to live with a mental illness and/or substance misuse
issues. It is important to note that while approximately 15 per cent of the client group were Indigenous, 25 per
cent of people where there was no further contact were also Indigenous. The report concludes that Under 1
Roof needs stronger partnerships with Indigenous agencies and specialists, as well as cultural competency
training for all staff.
A number of structured activities and discussions took place during the project to explore quality improvements.
As such, quality improvements have been identified and are reflected in the recommendations. In particular,
continuous improvements and workforce development in tenancy sustainment practices involving all staff
(housing providers, support providers, advocates and mainstream services), assertive and persistent outreach
and motivational approaches to engaging clients are all needed.
The project enabled Under 1 Roof to consolidate and improve case coordination practices and document
numerous resources including a comprehensive kit, an improved assessment and referral form as well as
guidelines for case coordination work. These resources were all made widely available throughout the service
system.
The project concluded with the intention to continue case coordination given that definite client outcomes have
been achieved, front line staff report experiencing a lot of peer support as a result, and the project has
established a minimum resource scenario needed to maintain case coordination meetings into the future.
Through philanthropy, the case coordination support functions will continue at a value of $18,164 per annum.
This works out to an approximate cost for each client referred of $164 over and above the attendances of frontline staff, the cost of managers rostered to attend and the cost of housing and support that is funded through
core grants to the participating agencies.

Learning and development
The project enabled Under 1 Roof to significantly expand its learning and development program. Learning and
development activities have been part of the Under 1 Roof model in recognition that improving the integration of
service delivery and embracing emergent practice all require support in the form of learning and development
activities, as well as a culture of learning and continuous, quality improvement.
The project enabled Under 1 Roof to offer 29 different learning events over 18 months with a total of 493
attendances. These attendances spanned over 70 agencies including the ten Under 1 Roof agencies and
project staff, eight government agencies and 54 other non-government agencies. Training was delivered in
Moreton, Logan and Ipswich, and Brisbane based training was attended by workers from Ipswich, Gold Coast,
Toowoomba, Logan, Moreton and the Sunshine Coast.
Overall satisfaction with learning and development events was high and there is considerable continued support
for Under 1 Roof to offer a program in the future that provides low cost, accessible opportunities for people to
attend events that are geared around the expressed needs of the workforce combined with emergent practice
known to end homelessness. A survey of training needs conducted as part of the project demonstrated there is
limited capacity to pay for training, particularly among some agencies and that face to face learning
opportunities are preferred over on-line options. There was also input suggesting that 'whole-day' training is
10 | P a g e
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difficult weighed against service delivery demands. As such, the format of the Synthesis Series proved to be
very successful and very low cost, drawing on local expertise, in a brief, one hour session with a presentation
and facilitated discussion. As such, Under 1 Roof plans to continue this series and to work with HCAP and the
Workforce Council to bring other low cost, accessible and needed learning and development opportunities to
the consortium and the wider sector.

Leadership and sustainability
The consortium demonstrates that leadership capacity needs to be embedded at every level of the initiative to
ensure a dynamic, active and robust approach to the challenge of ending homelessness.
The formal leadership of the board was consolidated during the project culminating in the unanimous election of
co-chairs from among the agencies which is a departure from having an independent chairing role. This was
viewed as a measure of the level of trust that had developed and a way of ensuring the drive and motivation to
advance shared interests and collaborative work. The co-chairs reflect both housing and support functions and
diverse agencies in terms of geographical reach, scale and funding levels.
Other leadership roles were embedded including:
 Mentors from various agencies to support new people joining the case coordination meetings
 Champions in each agency to maintain the profile of Under 1 Roof within agencies, share information and
be a point of contact for other agencies phoning in to make contact with Under 1 Roof
 Specific agencies auspicing, managing and leading specific projects
 the scope for individuals to advance responsive initiatives reflecting opportunities and needs.
Under 1 Roof ran focussed leadership sessions and has made significant progress towards a learning and
development series involving younger, aspiring leaders in the homelessness sector with 18 participants
recruited by the end of the project.
Under 1 Roof has adopted governance arrangements and a formal agreement that are sufficient to the work
program they have agreed, while flexible enough to allow for emerging initiatives to flourish. The project ended
with a new draft agreement reflecting responsibilities, accountability expectations, a code of conduct and
guidance for decision making. The level of structure needed to carry the work of Under 1 Roof will be revisited
just as quality improvements are revisited through regular practice reviews.
Through contributions from the agencies as well as philanthropy from the Rotary Club of Fortitude Valley, Under
1 Roof will also maintain a support role to case coordination as well as a strategy role to maintain support to the
board, the development of external relationships and learning and development activities over the next twelve
months. As the project ended, there were clear and documented plans for the sustainability of the project, and
careful scaling of activities to ensure that the ongoing functions at the case coordination and strategy level were
affordable and cost effective.

External relationships
Under 1 Roof offered learning and development opportunities widely through an email contact list of over 500
stakeholders. Under 1 Roof contributed to various levels of the Homelessness Community Action Plans
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(HCAP), shared resources and provided face to face input to the Outer North and South West, and contributed
to the Strategies Group.
Other external partnerships included consolidating the role of the Department of Housing as an attendee at
case coordination and working with other providers of case coordination groups to ensure there was no
duplication of effort. Under 1 Roof engaged various agencies to provide training and Synthesis Series sessions
and participated in planning processes to develop the Partners in Recovery model for Brisbane north.
The project enabled a significant expansion of email news with more information and more recipients. A
website was developed and launched with an online presence and access to all resources and publications.
Under 1 Roof continues to facilitate a broader learning and development strategy for the homelessness sector
in Brisbane involving key agencies in a working group that is part of the HCAP Strategies Group.
Widespread invitations through email news and agency visits were made encouraging referrals to case
coordination meetings from external agencies. Despite this, not many external referrals were received. This
may reflect the emergence of case coordination meetings in Brisbane's Outer North and South West, as well as
of the Hoarding and Squalor Working Group.
Under 1 Roof will continue to foster strategic and operational partnerships and encourage wide spread
participation in case coordination meetings. Under 1 Roof will also continue to offer resources and publications
through the website and email news as well as through networks such as HCAP.

Conclusion
The funded project provided Under 1 Roof with significant capacity to refine and consolidate case coordination
meetings, share learning and development opportunities, share resources and input on replication of this model,
and develop a strong sustainability plan which sees Under 1 Roof exit this project with all roles and elements
maintained.
The project demonstrates the cost effectiveness of case coordination meetings as one mechanism to support
service integration. The project was used to scale back the resources required to keep meetings going, and to
maintain quality data demonstrating outcomes.
The project has strengthened the board of Under 1 Roof with a definite ongoing commitment by all agencies
and a new, formal agreement reflecting this commitment. There has been some rationalisation of the structural
arrangements of Under 1 Roof with the managers' meeting now a sub-committee of the board with a focus on
learning, development and quality. The unanimous appointment of two co-chairs from within Under 1 Roof
agencies is evidence of the level of trust now present within the consortium and signals are renewed focus on a
strategic future just as the landscape of service delivery is set to change considerably.
The challenges involved in true collaboration are significant, not least driven by traditional and historic
competition for resources and reputation. Building and sustaining a consortium requires continued effort and
capacity built through actually doing meaningful work together, mostly focussed on our front line roles to assist
homeless people. In adopting this focus on clients, Under 1 Roof has generated an impetus for working
together which is very practical. The dialogue about coordination and integration is not abstract but concrete
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and practical, which has reinforced commitments even though we exit this project still with a very diverse group
of agencies, participating in diverse ways and from different starting points.

Recommendations
Case coordination
Under 1 Roof
1.
Under 1 Roof continues to facilitate fortnightly case coordination meetings based in the inner city
including the following measures:
o Under 1 Roof continues to make case coordination resources available to the wider service system
as they are developed.
o

Managers continue to attend case coordination meetings on a rostered basis to provide senior
practice support.

o

Under 1 Roof strengthens the facilitation role at case coordination meetings as a basis for improved
support and housing planning as well as improved levels of participation at the meeting. This
should include ongoing training and learning opportunities in the facilitation role

o

Under 1 Roof provides training and resources to guide the presentation of cases at the meetings.

o

Under 1 Roof continues to collect, analyse and report data on case coordination outcomes as a
basis for continued quality improvements, and to assess and review the continued efficacy of case
coordination activities.

o

Under 1 Roof engages more specialist Indigenous agencies/roles in the case coordination process.

2.

Under 1 Roof plans and implements more cultural competency training

3.

Under 1 Roof convenes a case coordination practice day involving current and emerging case
coordination groups

The broader service system
4.

Building on the progress to implement CHART, the State Government adopts a shared data system
helping to unite services responding to homeless people, enabling better tracking of clients across
services and better outcomes reporting

5.

Service system reforms and recommissioning processes prioritise resources for the provision of long
term, wrap-around support to vulnerable people to establish and sustain a tenancy as part of the
service model aimed at ending homelessness.

Homelessness Community Action Planning
6.

Under 1 Roof agencies continue to participate in HCAP activities targeted to their strengths and roles in
the sector

7.

Under 1 Roof continues to participate in the Strategies Group and to contribute a focus on tenancy
sustainment programs and improved data systems and reporting

8.

Under 1 Roof continues to provide some leadership on a learning and development plan within the
HCAP process

9.

Under 1 Roof continues to develop and share resources that support integrated service delivery.
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Quality improvements
Under 1 Roof
10.
A formal cycle of review is adopted within Under 1 Roof involving the case coordination group,
managers and board.
11.

More promotions and targeted contact is undertaken to encourage more external referrals to Under 1
Roof's case coordination meeting

12.

A pocket card is distributed to homeless people if they consent to case coordination to enable them to
communicate this to other services they may be in contact with

13.

Simple information is distributed to homeless people explaining what case coordination is and how they
can refer themselves

14.

Under 1 Roof continues to discuss and plan for collaborative projects that are targeted to the strengths
of each agency and where different agencies are the lead

15.

A regular written communiqué is provided by the board to front-line staff

16.

A specific strategy is developed to better sustain contact with highly vulnerable clients including
improved vulnerability assessment processes

17.

That continued, specific training in case coordination practices is developed and delivered to Under 1
Roof participants and other interested stakeholders covering topics such as presenting a case,
vulnerability, data collection and facilitation.

Under 1 Roof and the broader service system
18.
Trauma informed practice, assertive practice and motivational interviewing are adopted as core
competencies in working to end homelessness
19.

The reform of the service system results in more programs with the capacity to provide long- term,
sustaining support to highly vulnerable clients with the aim of sustaining tenancies

20.

Informed consent practices are further developed as part of an early intervention approach

21.

Case coordination practices are sustained as a way of ensuring that the system is able to advance a
complex support and housing plan that responds to the needs of vulnerable clients and that optimises
the likelihood of a sustainable housing outcome.

Leadership Development
Under 1 Roof
22.
Under 1 Roof formally adopts a decentralised approach to leadership development involving people at
all levels of the consortium in various roles and functions
23.

Under 1 Roof maintains some focus in the learning and development program on leadership
development

24.

Under 1 Roof retains the capacity for innovative new ideas to be advanced by any participating agency
convening others to plan and implement ideas

25.

A formal agreement guides the future of the consortium in a way that defines responsibilities and
decision making processes at the same time as flexibility, responsiveness and innovation are retained
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The broader sector
26.
A leadership strategy is included as part of the proposed learning and development plan for Brisbane
HCAP
27.

There is a continued focus on collaborative leadership to achieve increased tenancy sustainment
support programs as well as improved data collection and analysis.

Learning and development
Under 1 Roof
28.
Under 1 Roof continues to offer affordable and accessible learning and development activities among
agencies working to end homelessness. In particular it is recommended that the Synthesis Series is
continued as a low cost, accessible event which involves practitioners in Brisbane in a learning
exchange.
29.

Under 1 Roof facilitates agencies to offer shared learning and development opportunities including
training wherever possible.

Broader sector
30.
The Brisbane Strategies Group considers and endorses a learning and development plan as part of the
implementation of the Homelessness Community Action Plan.
31.

That a learning and development planning process overseen by the Brisbane Strategies Group, is used
to formally engage the Workforce Council in consideration of the emergent learning and development
needs of agencies working to end homelessness.

32.

That the learning and development plan is structured as a community of practice, and that agencies
and practitioners are supported to exchange of information, knowledge, experiences and resources.
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1.

Introduction

1.1

About Under 1 Roof

Under 1 Roof (U1R) is a consortium of agencies in Brisbane's inner north with the following vision:
....Working as one united and coordinated service system towards ending homelessness in Brisbane.
Under 1 Roof (U1R) was initially convened by the Rotary Club of Fortitude Valley (RCFV). RCFV had contacted
agencies to ask what assistance they needed in responding to homelessness. As local businesses, they
brought the agencies together in 2006, to discuss ways to integrate service delivery. This is not to say that
clusters of agencies were not already working together. Of course they were. It is simply the case that in
coming together, a new set of opportunities were created to consider additional ways the agencies could
collaborate. As Rotary contributed the views and input of local businesses, there was also a new and valuable
perspective in the discussion about how to make a positive difference to homelessness in Brisbane’s inner
north.
Under 1 Roof consists of housing providers, specialist homelessness services and generalist community
agencies based in Brisbane's inner north. The consortium has consisted of the following agencies since late
2009:
 139 Club Inc
 bric housing company
 bhc
 Brisbane Youth Service
 Communify
 Footprints in Brisbane
 Mission Australia
 New Farm Neighbourhood Centre
 Queensland Injectors' Health Network (QuIHN)
 The Rotary Club of Fortitude Valley.
There was a spatial element to the formation of U1R. The original agencies all had a presence in the inner
north-eastern suburbs and a particular relationship to Fortitude Valley which is a known hot-spot for rough
sleeping and other levels of homelessness.
In 2009-2010 Under 1 Roof was successful in securing a grant to develop a framework for multi-agency service
integration. This project enabled Under 1 Roof agencies to work closely together to develop a shared
framework, document procedures and develop public documents to assist with wider engagement. In April
2010, U1R commenced case coordination meetings as part of its approach to service integration and these
meetings have continued since that time.
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1.2

Service System Integration Project

In 2012, Under 1 Roof was funded by the State Government (with specified Federal Government funding) to
implement a service system integration project. This project is described in the service agreement2 as follows:
The Under 1 Roof (U1R) consortium is to deliver a Service System Support and Development project
which will develop and facilitate improved quality of co-ordination of community services provided to
clients and the efficiency, effectiveness and improved efficiency of service provision
This project will support specialist homelessness services and the service system partners to respond
to clients in a joined up and coordinated way to deliver more holistic and tailored support resulting in
improved access to, and increased rates of, independent housing for homeless clients.
The project aims included to:
 increase flexibility and continuity of local services for the target group
 develop additional holistic and tailored approaches to client needs
 develop additional timely and coordinated responses to clients with multiple needs across the local service
system;
 increase efficiency and decrease duplication of services within the local service system
 increase accountability across stakeholders for client outcomes.
Activities funded under the project included:
 expanding and consolidating case coordination including sharing resources and capacity with other regions
 developing and consolidating a senior managers group within Under 1 Roof
 the provision of learning and development activities available sector-wide
 expanded collaboration activities
 participation in HCAP
 participation in an evaluation framework.
The project has taken place over 18 months between January 2012 and June 2013.

1.3

Under 1 Roof Practice framework

Under 1 Roof strives towards practice guided by the following key elements:
Housing First: A Housing First approach aims to move people as quickly as possible into long term sustainable
housing with wrap-around support for those people who need it. Housing First also brings a clear focus on
working to prevent tenancy failure, therefore resulting in the sustainment of permanent housing solutions.
Assertive outreach: Assertive outreach uses a persistent rather than passive style, with the intention of
facilitating access to all available support services. Workers are mobile and access is also possible through
various locations across the consortium. Assertive outreach continues as part of planned support to ensure that
a person is able to sustain their tenancy.
2

A more complete extract from the service agreement is included in appendix 1. A project plan is included in appendix 2.
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Tenancy sustainment: Under 1 Roof works to continuously improve practice so that interventions and case
management provide holistic and recovery focussed support that results in the sustainment of tenancies.
Tenancy sustainment integrates housing provision, tenancy management, support, advocacy and community
development approaches in a seamless whole.
A multi-agency response:: Under 1 Roof’s multi-agency approach extends to a range of partners to deliver
integrated and coordinated services geared to achieving sustained housing outcomes. Under 1 Roof convenes
a fortnightly case coordination meeting as part of a broader case coordination approach. Front line support
providers, housing providers and tenant advocates meet face to face to intensively coordinate support plans,
housing plans and other arrangements geared to ending a person’s homelessness.

1.4

Under 1 Roof Structure

At the inception of the project, Under 1 Roof was structured as follows:
Table 1: Overview of structural elements of Under 1 Roof

Element
Case coordination meetings
Learning and development
Managers’ meetings
Board meetings

1.5

Description
Where front line practitioners meet to advance solutions to the circumstances of
individual clients
Events and activities to support the capacity for better practice, improved service
delivery and stronger service integration.
Provide support to learning and development opportunities and discuss quality
improvements to front-line integrated service delivery
to ensure accountability and to advance external strategic relationships with the
community, business and government.

A developmental approach

While the content of Under 1 Roof's work is mainly focussed on improved service delivery and better service
integration, the methods of working to achieve this capacity are very much grounded in developmental practice.
This type of practice is often focussed on geographic communities. Under 1 Roof does have a geographic
focus and is an example of 'structuring up' and 'scaling across' which are within the scope of developmental
practice. These approaches are based on the work of Tony Kelly, Sandra Sewell and Ingrid Burkett.
The coordination roles within U1R evolved from the initial work of RCFV in bringing people together and
facilitating meetings and dialogue. Under 1 Roof agencies then contributed resources and accessed
government funding for several projects enabling the continuation and expansion of a coordination function.
The coordination function has been informed by a developmental framework, with a focus on:
 Bringing agencies together to have dialogue about ways they can work together
 Identifying the strengths and resources of all the agencies and harnessing these towards common goals
 Facilitating discussions and joint decisions about key priorities
 Reaching an agreement about a work program
 Agreeing on structural arrangements that support collaboration and continued dialogue, and which build
capacity to achieve Under 1 Roof’s core work of ending homelessness
 Continuously reflecting on how things are going and working together to make incremental improvements.
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There is an awareness within developmental practice about both bottom up and top down approaches and
opportunities. While the initiation of Under 1 Roof is characteristically bottom up, beginning with concerned
local people wanting to initiate more relationships focussed on ending homelessness, in all contexts there will
always be a mix of bottom up and top down opportunities and forces at play. It is not necessarily dogma that
these types of initiatives need a 'bottom up' beginning. It is more true to say that catalysts and leaders such as
Rotary are very important as is the leadership of managers and CEOs. The challenge then is to harness bottom
up momentum with top down opportunities and trends, to weave people and agencies together in a web of
relationships supported by structures. The extent that initiatives are bottom up or top down will always exist in
different proportions at any point in time . The challenge is to understand the measure of both, bring them
together with bottom up energy meeting top down resources and opportunities. Under 1 Roof existed long
before it had government funding, but the unfolding federal and state government policies about homelessness
were clear opportunities, and the structural arrangements within Under 1 Roof create the opportunity for
negotiation and partnering to occur.
There is a challenge not to 'over structure' in these processes. We can end up serving many structures without
enough of a direct relationship between these structures and clear client outcomes. The art of structuring is to
achieve enough strength to carry our work, without strangling our work with structures we serve without a clear
purpose (Barringham, 2009). An essential question is: how much structuring do we need to achieve our
purpose?.
There are many relationships within Under 1 Roof and they are supported by a simple set of structures with the
most frequent meetings focussed on service delivery. The question of structure needs revisiting at milestones
because the needs and focus may change.
The skills and capabilities involved in coordinating these types of arrangements are important to document if
replication is considered. They involve:
 assessing network strength and working to develop and sustain relationships
 assessing and building the structural arrangements needed to support the work that needs to be done
 engaging participants in joint decision making about priorities and then engaging and supporting
participants to do the work together
 helping a focus on people combined with supportive structural arrangements to overcome natural tensions
and weaker relationships within the broader network
 providing back-up support to the work to ensure progress is documented, resources are available and
information is shared.
These roles move beyond simply helping to run meetings and providing secretariat support. They weave a web
of relationships and help build them into supportive structures around key pieces of work that everyone wants to
do together. It often helps when there is a 'place' focus and when the work being done strengthens that sense
of place and of doing work together, that makes a place better for as many people as possible.

1.6

Project staffing and oversight

The project was staffed by:
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a full-time project officer focussed on case coordination
a project officer focussed on strategy, learning and development (three days)
part-time administrative support
contract positions to help with the website, brochure and other smaller tasks requiring focussed expertise.

In the last three months of the project, the focus on case coordination was scaled back to two days each week
to allow for a better transition with the project ending in June. This time was used to support the extension of
case coordination work to the bric Lounge Project and to set up the capacity for replicating this approach with
one BHC property.
The board undertook project management of this project. All staff were supervised by an Operations Manager
at Mission Australia.
The project implementation was guided by a service agreement, project plan and formal agreement signed by
all parties3.

3

See appendix 2 for the project plan. Supplementary papers 1 and 2 are the agreements signed by all parties to the project.
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2.

Case coordination

2.1

Project requirements

The following is an extract from the service agreement explaining the project requirements regarding care
coordination:
'A case coordination mechanism in Brisbane’s inner city, and common tools for integrated service will be
implemented by participating agencies to facilitate better outcomes for the client group, including but not
limited to:






common assessment and data collection forms, systems and definitions to facilitate common
understanding and appropriate responses;
longitudinal case coordination tools to facilitate ongoing support (e.g. a database for shared client
tracking;
common referral processes among the integrated services; and
data sharing protocols, such as common privacy authorisation on client forms
improved understanding and documentation of the scope and limits of case co-ordination including
capacity for intake and active case co-ordination within current resources (support provision and
housing supply protocols).

Referral to the case coordination group will be through U1R partner agencies. The involvement of other
partners and stakeholders in case coordination outcomes will be driven by client need and where specific
support can be provided to achieve client goals to end homelessness.
The case coordination group will explore options for improving the sustainment of tenancies through service
reforms (where possible and appropriate) and through learning and development opportunities.'
2.2
Background
Case coordination or care coordination is a process utilised in a variety of contexts including aged care and
health. Case coordination often emerges because most service systems have multiple parts and because
people inevitably have varied and unique needs. In addressing homelessness, it is usually essential to
integrate a number of resources, elements and contributions. Case coordination is an approach that brings
together the support, housing and other assistance a person needs in ways that increase the likelihood of a
permanent exit from homelessness or the sustainment of a tenancy at risk.
Case coordination is a way of working that strives to make the homelessness system work for people and
reduce the risk that they fall through the gaps simply because a support and housing plan is fragmented and
loose. The challenge with case coordination is to bring together the best possible mix of resources, support,
housing options and other opportunities so that people no longer face a system that is too complex to navigate.
The following diagram highlights that case coordination is a process that includes a set of behaviours involving
key workers in coordinating a range of contributions to the care and wellbeing of the person. Within this wider
process of case coordination, Under 1 Roof uses case coordination meetings to convene front line workers from
housing, support and advocacy agencies to achieve a holistic and integrated response. As such the meetings
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are just one aspect of case coordination. Case coordination is in fact a wider process of working to integrate
service delivery. The meetings are an additional mechanism allowing for whole group discussions to achieve
comprehensive support and housing plans.
Figure 1: Overview of case coordination
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Under 1 Roof holds fortnightly case coordination meetings involving front-line staff from all of the participating
agencies (except Rotary). In addition to these agencies, the Department of Housing and Health Homeless
Outreach Team (HHOT) also attend. Other agencies are welcome to make referrals into the case coordination
group and attend on behalf of their clients.

2.3

Assessment and data collection

Under 1 Roof adopted a shared assessment form4 which included:
 an informed consent form and procedure
 demographic information
 assessment of issues such as housing, income, mental health and other factors impacting on
homelessness.
During the early stages of the project, feedback from case coordination participants was gathered and there
was strong advice that the form was too long. This is in the context that agencies still had to complete their
agency assessment which was linked to the purpose of their funded programs and their role. There was clear

4

The assessment form is attached in appendix 3.
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feedback that the forms needed to be more streamlined and facilitate rather than prevent referrals because of
the time involved.
The project officer then worked with the front line staff to refine the form and include checklists of information
intended to help agencies to make an assessment about whether the referral was really warranted. This
assessment was to establish if there were multiple and complex needs present rather than just the need for a
direct referral to one agency.
At this point, simple guidelines were developed and used as an adjunct to the simplified form (see appendices 4
and 5 for a copy of the form and the guidelines).
A simple summary form was also developed which was to help facilitate an efficient and streamlined
presentation of a case at the meetings. Referrals were required at least a day before the meeting (where
possible) so that the project officer could update the spreadsheet prior to the meeting so that the information
could be seen by everyone participating.
A simple excel spread sheet was used as a way of recording client data until the project started. The project
worker role initiated the following changes:
 to develop a more comprehensive spreadsheet aligned with the assessment form and with the client record
system that would used by the project (MACSIMS)
 to arrange for the spread sheet to be projected during meetings to facilitate discussion.
The spreadsheet and the assessment form were then used by the project worker to input data into MACSIMs
which is Mission Australia's client record system.
The project explored the questions of a centralised data system. Two main opportunities were identified:
 to provide web-based access to MACSIMs for all participating agencies
 to engage with the process of developing CHART as a more centralised and consistent approach across
agencies.
The board and managers considered the question of a centralised data system and raised the following issues:
 concerns about aligning different funded programs which had different requirements (health, housing and
communities)
 concerns that information would be double handled because agencies would still need to use systems
required by their role and/or by their funding body
 many of the agencies had invested heavily in the case management programs they already had and were
concerned about shifting to something brand new while HIMP and CHART were still under discussion
 the ongoing evolution of CHART and HIMP as centralised procedures for assessing and assisting clients.
As the project evolved, Mission Australia reported that web-based access to MACSIMs would not be possible
within the scope of the project. MACSIMS continued to be used to provide a central collection point for client
data and the excel spread sheet was circulated every fortnight to keep people updated.
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There is a strong case for more centralised data systems which allow better tracking of clients. The
implementation of HIMP and CHART is an important development. The broader questions of a web-based
client management system that allows all interventions to be tracked and for outcomes to be clearly recorded
need further discussion at a broader and higher level than just Under 1 Roof. It was felt that a web-based
system at this stage may become quickly obsolete as further state-wide initiatives are developing.
Under 1 Roof has used its participation in the Strategies Group to suggest more strategic focus on better data
about need and client outcomes. It is suggested that the Strategies Group is an important ongoing forum for
advancing shared data systems. Nonetheless, this theme will remain a point of discussion within the
consortium.

2.4

Client outcomes

The following data is an overview of the profile of clients and the outcomes achieved.
167 clients were referred into the case coordination meeting from February 2012 - 30 June 2013. Of these, 12
client cases remained open at the end of the funded project. They continue to be assisted by Under 1 Roof but
final outcomes have not yet been recorded. As such, demographic information is available for the entire group
of 167 while outcomes data is only available for 155 clients.
2.4.1 Client gender
The proportion of clients who were men and women were almost identical with 50.3 per cent of the sample
women, and 49.7% men. This is somewhat different to the overall profile of homeless people in Australia with a
higher proportion being men than women (ABS, 2012).
Table 2: Gender breakdown of clients

Gender of clients
Women
Men
Total

%
50.3
49.7
100

2.4.2 Age
The average age of clients is: 37.9 years. The average age of women in the client group is 34.75 years
compared with 41 years for men. The proportion of the client group aged under 35 is 44.4 per cent compared to
60 per cent overall for homeless people in Australia (ABS, 2012). This may reflect the different profile of
homeless people in the inner city compared to regional, outer suburban and peri-urban areas.
The following is a breakdown of client ages:
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Figure 2: Age in years (%)

The following graph further explains the age profile of clients by showing the number of men and women. It is
notable that there are more women aged 20 years and less and that overall there are larger numbers of women
aged less than 35 and more men aged 36 and over.
Figure 3: Age and gender

2.4.3

Culture

14.4 per cent of clients were from an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander background while 10.8 per cent were
from a culturally and linguistically diverse background. In 2006, 12.4 per cent of Brisbane's homelessness
population was Indigenous which is close to the proportion of clients that have been referred into case
coordination since February 2013 (HCAP Data Paper, 2012).
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Figure 4: Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander background of clients

The following graph indicates the number of clients born overseas:
Figure 5: Clients born overseas

Countries of birth other than Australia included:
 Sudan
 Burma
 Iran
 Congo
 India
 Guatemala
 Sierra Leone
 New Zealand.
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2.4.4 Outcomes at time of exit from case coordination
The following graph illustrates key outcomes. These figures are for 155 clients whose case file was closed to
Under 1 Roof in the duration of the project. These outcomes are expressed as actual numbers and a
percentage value.
Figure 6: Outcomes at the time of exit from case coordination meetings (number) 56

5

It should be noted that exits to bric housing company includes people who were housed at 593 Boundary Street. bric's policy is to
offer a boarding house option to single people who can then transition to longer term housing options as they become available.
People who enter transitional housing in this location are assisted to develop a housing plan linking them to longer term housing
options.
6
Crisis accommodation refers to 'Immediate supported accommodation (which) aims to provide an immediate response to people’s
homelessness through the provision of case management support in temporary accommodation and during transition to housing.
The goal of the support is to transition a client from homelessness to being housed. Immediate accommodation will be provided in
designated properties, usually in a crisis or emergency situation.' Department of Public Works and Housing Website, 2013.
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Figure 7: Outcomes at the time of exit from case coordination (%)

A total of 76 clients were housed in the One Social Housing System across six different housing providers 7. A
further 17 were housed in the private rental market including boarding houses or supported accommodation.
Six exited to live with family or friends.
It should be noted that some clients who exited from case coordination were housed in private boarding houses
or hostels. This is driven by the limitations of a single person's income from Centrelink and that the supply of
social housing is limited with few available vacancies at any time. The average cost of rent for self contained
accommodation in the metropolitan area is generally not affordable to a single person on benefits and this in
part drives the reliance on private boarding houses.
A total of 67 per cent of clients were in an improved accommodation situation including the following exit
options:
 the One Social Housing System
 transitional housing
 living with family or friends
 private rental.
Four clients or 3.2 per cent of clients were confirmed as couch surfing or rough sleeping on exit from case
coordination. A further 26 clients or 16.8 per cent were no longer in contact with the services and their
circumstances are unknown. A total of two declined an offer of housing at this stage.
The following factors were generally involved in households where there was no further contact with services:
 Clients experienced multiple, complex issues
 A higher proportion experienced addiction and/or mental illness

7

A list of agencies contributing housing or support are provided in appendix 6.
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A history of tenancy breakdown

2.4.5 Presenting issues
The following overview of presenting issues highlights the high proportion of mental health and addiction issues.
Figure 8: Presenting issues

This graph illustrates that 55.7 per cent of clients were homeless at the time of referral and 29.4 per cent were
at risk of homelessness. A further 11.4 per cent were referred for a housing/tenancy matter as the direct cause
of the tenancy being at risk.
2.4.6 Family households
A number of clients referred into case coordination were part of wider families including 18 clients who were
single parents with children, 10 clients who were couple families with children and three clients who were from
extended families with children. The total number of clients referred into Under 1 Roof in the duration of the
project (169) did not include the number of children.
Figure 9: Household composition families and couples
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2.5

Clients where an accommodation outcome was not achieved

The following data reflects the profile of people with the following characteristics compared to the whole client
group:
 no further contact
 exited to couch surfing
 exited to crisis accommodation
 exited to rough sleeping
 exited to an institution
 an offer of housing was declined.
The following data illustrates that:
 there was negligible difference between the age profile between the vulnerable group and the whole client
group
 clients with a poorer housing outcome were slightly more likely to be female compared to the wider group
 these clients were significantly more likely to have an identified mental illness (61.5 per cent compared to
51.5 per cent)
 these clients were somewhat more likely to have a substance use issue (30.1 per cent compared to 26.3
per cent)
 these clients were somewhat more likely to have an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander background
compared to the wider group (23 per cent compared with 14.4 per cent).
Table 3: Gender of vulnerable group where a poorer housing outcome was achieved compared with whole of client group

Women
Men

% in vulnerable % of whole
group
client group
54
50.3
46
49.7

Figure 10: Age of vulnerable clients where a poorer housing outcomes was achieved compared to whole group
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Figure 11: Comparison of all clients with clients with poorer housing outcomes

Figure 12: Percentage of clients with no further contact who were Indigenous

Six out of 26 clients where there was no further contact were Indigenous (23%). Although this is a small
number to draw conclusions from, it warrants further monitoring to ensure that Under 1 Roof is working to
increase the extent that vulnerable Indigenous clients are achieving better housing outcomes.
These factors and characteristics, while based on small numbers are important trends and issues to consider in
going forward. The following possible practices will be considered within Under 1 Roof as a way of working with
clients who are identified as potentially vulnerable.



adopt a vulnerability assessment tool such as the DESC tool to enable staff to more comprehensively
assess if a person is vulnerable to a poor outcome or no further contact
this should include a higher ranking where:
o a person is mentally ill
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2.6

o a person has substance use issues
o a person is both mentally ill and has substance use issues
o a person has an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander background
o a person is sleeping rough, in crisis accommodation, couch surfing or exiting an institution on referral.
actively pursue more cultural competency training for all staff
further explore and develop skills in assertive practice across the spectrum of contact, outreach,
assessment, and ongoing support.
retain clients for longer on the case coordination active discussion list as a basis for persisting for longer to
have contact
establish as part of the assessment process a range of ways to contact the client(at least three contact
points where possible) and seek the client's consent for contact to be made through these
agencies/contacts particularly when a housing offer is made
explore how the current service system could be restructured to reflect more available resources for
intensive, ongoing support before and after a tenancy is established.
establish a broader capture of data about the impact of the role and funding base of the referring agency.
Where time limited support periods are in place or where the service is a crisis service, it is important to
establish if there are risks associated with the program design and with the focus of funding and whether
this changes the outcomes achieved. Some services for example are focussed on especially vulnerable
clients to start with and this may skew the outcomes because of their target group combined with other
factors such as time limited support periods.

The sustainability of outcomes

The following graphs represent the overall picture of outcomes for a sub-set of clients when followed up. The
first graph is an overview of outcomes at end of April 2013, using client data from March 2012-April 2013.
These outcomes are recorded where staff were still in contact with clients and could identify their current
circumstances because either support and/or housing continued.
Figure 13: Outcomes at April 2013
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The following snapshot relates to 71 clients housed in the One Social Housing System and are current at
August 2013.
Figure 14: Outcomes for a subset of social housing tenancies at August 2013

2.7

Participation in case coordination meetings

The following agencies are regular participants in case coordination meetings:
 Brisbane Youth Service
 139 Club
 New Farm Neighbourhood Centre
 Footprints
 Communify
 bhc
 bric housing company
 QuIHN
 Mission Australia
 Health Homeless Outreach Team
 Department of Housing.
The average number of participants and agencies represented at meetings is as follows:
Table 4: Participation in case coordination meetings.

Participation in Case Coordination Meetings
Average per meeting
Number of agencies
9
Number of services
10
Number of people
15
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Referrals into case coordination came from a total of 13 agencies not including sub-programs. The referring
agencies where sub-programs were recorded included:
 Communify
 West End Community House
 Brisbane Youth Service
 139 Club
 bhc
 Footprints
 New Farm Neighbourhood Centre
o TAASQ
o HART 4000
 Mission Australia
o Resolve
o Roma House
o ORRS Program
o Cafe One
 Health Homeless Outreach Team
 Anglican Women's Hostel
 Caxton Legal Centre
 North West Youth Accommodation Program
 West End Community House.
This included only four organisations from outside core participating agencies despite frequent communication
to over 500 hundred email contacts as well as agency and interagency visits to promote the referral process.
The referral process is also outlined in the Under 1 Roof brochure which is widely distributed. This may have
been driven by the emergence of case coordination groups in the South West and Outer North as the project
unfolded. There was also the inception of a specialist hoarding and domestic squalor case coordination group
as this project was drawing to a close.
Nonetheless it is important that Under 1 Roof considers the reasons why most referrals remain internal to Under
1 Roof. Further interagency visits, active promotions and follow up with specific agencies may be required.

2.8

Volume of clients at each meeting

There is a limit to how many cases can be discussed in a meeting. In a couple of recent meetings for example,
there have been few new referrals which allowed for more in-depth discussions regarding one or two new
clients. There is a tension between volume and depth of discussion. With so many agencies at the table,
Under 1 Roof has aimed to accept referrals from multiple sources within the group so the time and effort is
directly beneficial to everyone making the time to attend.
The following case study illustrates an example of the benefits of having more time to discuss clients with very
complex circumstances:
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Case study
In one recent case coordination meeting, a referral was made for a family living in private rental
accommodation. The mother was seriously ill. The children were supporting their mother as best
they could. Her income needed to be reviewed as a basis for examining more sustainable housing
options as her rent, on top of health costs was unaffordable. Various health, mental health, income
support and specialist agencies were identified as having a role to play in responding to her complex
circumstances. With more time, her situation was discussed for a full hour and by the end of the
session, nine different agencies were identified as needing to play a role and there was a draft plan
which was referred to a focussed case conference to further assist implementation and manage the
serious risks to this family.

2.9

The practice of case coordination

The case coordination meetings take place fortnightly for two hours. There is a facilitator and a scribe. The
case coordination spread-sheet with client data is projected on to the wall so that everyone can see each client
as they are presented. Case notes are updated during the meeting. Case notes are also updated in the
MACSIMS database in between meetings so that the main data system is up to date.
The process of refining and consolidation the case coordination meetings has highlighted the following
important key elements:


the facilitator role is an essential role and has been further defined in the scope of the project



several discussions about the length of the meetings took place and participants always confirmed that the
meetings needed to be concluded in two hours. There were too many other pressing matters all workers
needed to attend to. This is an ongoing tension and the most important elements in managing the time of
the meetings are:
o tight and skilful facilitation where there is deep knowledge of the agencies and individuals in the room
o an efficient approach to presenting a case where critical information is presented in a way that paints
the picture and increases the capacity for a response from different participants.



there are levels of participation which include:
o You are a referring agency or have a direct role in the client's care
o You have specific expertise that can help the client even if you aren't directly involved
o You are present at the meeting and can offer professional opinions about possible solutions and
resources available. You may have been an observer for most of the discussion about a client and
therefore have some important insights that people closer to the client don't have.



these levels of participation are important because even in a multi-agency model, some clients may only
have two or three agencies directly involved. The role of the other agencies then becomes to deepen the
level of assessment and widen the range of options based on an extensive field of experience and
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knowledge. For this to work, facilitation must be active, drawing responses from as many participants as
possible while still paying attention to the volume of clients and the time frame of the meeting.


the meeting agenda needs to be tightly focussed and include new referrals first so that they receive
adequate attention



Continuous improvements to the presentation of cases is essential so that:
o risk is adequately assessed and factored into a housing and support plan
o the full assessment of risk factors is respectful and only focused on those things a multi-agency team
needs to know. Sometimes the level of assessment can appear to reduce housing options. Providing a
full and honest assessment of risk factors combined with a solid support and housing plan are both
essential and it requires skill to present a situation honestly and constructively while engaging everyone
at the table in practical planning towards a solution.

Case coordination meetings are one type of opportunity to discuss a housing and support plan for clients.
During the scope of the project, Under 1 Roof developed a framework for case conferences and case reviews.
Case conferences are useful if a longer and focussed discussion is needed just involving the agencies that are
directly working with a client. It is also an opportunity to involve the client directly in the discussion. Case
conferences8 should be facilitated and have a set of structured questions to help really deepen the support and
housing plan.
It is recognised also that some clients have very positive outcomes while others disengage or don't achieve
their housing goals. Case reviews are designed to be instructive and to take forward thinking about what went
well and what could be better. While the framework has been written as part of the Under 1 Roof Resource Kit,
case reviews have not yet been done within Under 1 Roof. Nonetheless it is one mechanism for exploring
those cases where clients have become disengaged, to understand what the drivers were and what other
interventions at what critical milestones might have made a difference.

2.10

The cost of case coordination

At a time when cost effectiveness is an important consideration, the following overview and analysis
demonstrates the forward costs of maintaining case coordination activities as a service system integration
measure.
The project received Commonwealth Government funding of $300,000 over 18 months . This covered the
following functions:
 consolidation of case coordination meetings and improvements in resources and procedures
 the production of a resource manual
 development of three training modules and the refinement of an additional training module
 a learning and development program delivering almost 500 places at low cost or no cost to participants
 the launching of a website and regular publication of e-news
 participation at various levels in HCAP
The Under 1 Roof Resource Kit includes additional information about case conferences and reviews. The Resource Kit is included
as Supplementary Paper 3.
8
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convening and supporting the managers' and board meetings
assistance with the formal, independent evaluation of the project.

The case coordination function during this time cost approximately $120,000. This results in an individual cost
per client as follows:
Table 5: Cost of case coordination per client for the duration of the project

Item
Cost per client for all clients referred
Cost per client exited to Under 1 Roof
Cost per client whose accommodation
situation improved

Description
167 clients
155 clients
104 clients

Cost ($)
718.60
774.20
1153.80

During the scope of the project, significant work was done to measure the actual cost of providing case
coordination support going forward. This was done by recording actual time taken at the end of the project once
all developmental work had been done, resources were written and the data system established. The case
coordination support roles were scoped to one day a week of direct support to the case coordination group
allowing for secretariat support, receipt of referrals and data capture. An additional cost provides weekly
supervision and support to that function.
These costings (see tables 6 and 7) are underpinned by the following key assumptions:
 the cost of ongoing case management, support, assessment and referral are not included as these are
funded as part of existing programs
 the cost of providing housing is not included because this is funded through capital grants and cash flows
from tenant rents.
Table 6: Cost of case coordination for a 12 month period going forward

Item
Case coordination coordinator
Case coordination supervision support
Sub-total
Attendance of one senior manager
Attendance of case coordination meeting
participants
Sub-total
Total cost of case coordination

Description
One day per week at Award level 4.1
Two hours per week
Under 1 Roof cost of case coordination
Three hours per fortnight (including travel
and follow up)
Based on 15 participants for 2.5 hours for
24 meetings (excluding Christmas)

Cost
12,963.60
5,200.00
18,163.00
4,680.00
31,500.00
36,180.00
54,343.60

Please note that the costs in the shaded boxes are part of existing salaries and do not require additional or new
funds. They do rely on continued levels of funding. This is the cost for the average meeting. The average
attendance is 15 people each week (averaged over 15 months during the project).
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All other functions involving client follow up are performed as part of core roles which are funded under various
programs. These costs are not included here.
Over 18 months, 167 clients were discussed as part of case coordination meetings. During this time, 155
clients were closed to case coordination meetings with 12 cases ongoing at the completion of the project.
Averaged across months, this equals 111 clients overall for 12 months and 103 clients whose cases were
closed. The following table establishes the cost of all clients as well as the cost of each outcome where a client
was housed.
Table 7: Cost of case coordination support for 12 months going forward.

Item

Cost for all clients (111) over a 12 month
period.
Cost for clients closed over a 12 month
period (103)
Cost for clients who were housed in the
one social housing system, in transitional
housing, with family or in the private
rental system (69)

2.11

Cost including meeting
Cost excluding meeting
participation by front line staff participation by front line staff
and visiting manager
and visiting manager
489.58
163.64
527.60

176.34

787.60

263.23

Conclusions

The case coordination process was consolidated with improved procedures through the resources of the funded
project. The assessment form went through several iterations to improve its usability and streamline the
assessment process. The spreadsheet for recording client information was redesigned and improved and was
projected on to a screen during the meetings to improve the flow of the meetings.
The MACSIMS client management system was used to enter all client data and analyse the client outcomes.
The managers extensively discussed options for a centralised data system but this was problematic in the
context that:
 each funded agency had invested heavily in their own data systems
 each funded agency had different funding body requirements (some Federal and State, and across
portfolios of housing, health and communities.
 other emerging state-wide initiatives such as CHART were unfolding at the time and the managers were
mindful of the need for an integrated approach state-wide.
 Mission Australia explored whether MACSIMS could be accessed by all agencies through an internet-based
login system, but this could not be resourced by Mission Australia during the scope of the project.
This didn't resolve a streamlined, centralised approach which avoided double handling of the data. The
conclusions of the managers were that a wider, systemic approach is needed, driven through the leadership of
the State Government because at present, a constraint was that different funded programs require different
systems and have different reporting requirements. Not all of the agencies are specialist homelessness
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agencies for example. In this context Under 1 Roof suggested within the CHART process that accessible
access points for the common assessment tool are identified and that this tool is able to case manage people
over time to record outcomes and follow up. It is acknowledged that other jurisdictions have adopted more
centralised, web-based approaches to data collection and that this approach needs further discussion in
Queensland9. Under 1 Roof has also participated in the unfolding process of discussing the vulnerability index
as one way of a developing a shared register of vulnerable people to better prioritise services and track
outcomes for vulnerable people.
Overall, over 90 clients were housed in either the One Social Housing System or the private rental housing
market. A range of other outcomes were recorded including other exit options which indicated a greater
vulnerability including no further contact, an exit to couch surfing, crisis accommodation, an institution or rough
sleeping. Clients from this group were more likely to have an addiction and/or mental illness and were more
likely to be Indigenous highlighting the challenge of adequately assessing vulnerability as a basis for robust
support planning.
This overview of outcomes is a strong basis for the next iteration of improvements to case coordination and will
be reported and promoted widely within the Brisbane sector for discussion and identification of quality
improvements that may be advanced in collaboration.
Attendances at the case coordination meetings were strong and at the close of the project there was a
commitment to continue these fortnightly meetings with several sustainability measures in place:
 a roster of facilitators from all the participating agencies
 a funded secretariat role to record the meetings, distribute priority lists of actions and input all data to the
client management system
 a roster of managers to attend each meeting as a source of support and senior supervision.
At the conclusion of the project, there was general recognition that case coordination is one important tool in the
process of ending homelessness. It is considered helpful for clients with multiple and complex needs who may
require a multi-agency response. Under 1 Roof concludes that this approach has proven beneficial for
homeless people and also as a supportive peer learning environment for practitioners. There remain continued
quality improvements that the project has identified and this enables Under 1 Roof to establish an agenda of
quality improvements going forward. As other case coordination groups begin to emerge in Brisbane, the
Under 1 Roof Planning and Development Day considered the need for all case coordination groups to come
together to exchange practices and learning and to share ideas on quality improvements, and links between the
groups as we move forward.

One example is the CHAIN database in London. "CHAIN is the Combined Homeless and Information Network. It is a database for
people who work with rough sleepers and the street population in London. The system is used to help workers share information to
ensure that they act as quickly and effectively as possible to help those they encounter. Reports based on information held in CHAIN
help decision-makers monitor the needs of rough sleepers in London". Source: Broadway website at
http://www.broadwaylondon.org/CHAIN/WhatisCHAIN.html
9
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2.12

Recommendations

It is recommended that:
Under 1 Roof
 Under 1 Roof continues to facilitate fortnightly case coordination meetings based in the inner city including
the following measures:
o Under 1 Roof continues to make case coordination resources available to the wider service system as
they are developed.
o Managers continue to attend case coordination meetings on a rostered basis to provide senior practice
support.
o Under 1 Roof strengthens the facilitation role at case coordination meetings as a basis for improved
support and housing planning as well as improved levels of participation at the meeting. This should
include ongoing training and learning opportunities in the facilitation role
o Under 1 Roof provides training and resources to guide the presentation of cases at the meetings.
o Under 1 Roof continues to collect, analyse and report data on case coordination outcomes as a basis
for continued quality improvements, and to assess and review the continued efficacy of case
coordination activities.
o Under 1 Roof engages more specialist Indigenous agencies/roles in the case coordination process.


Under 1 Roof plans and implements more cultural competency training



Under 1 Roof convenes a case coordination practice day involving current and emerging case coordination
groups and presents the findings and recommendations to the wider sector including the Homelessness
Community Action Planning Strategies Group.

The broader service system


Building on the progress of CHART, the State Government adopts a shared data system helping to unite
services responding to homeless people, enabling better tracking of clients across services and better
outcomes reporting



Service system reforms and recommissioning processes prioritise resources for the provision of long term,
wrap-around support to vulnerable people to establish and sustain a tenancy as part of the service model
aimed at ending homelessness.
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3.

Case studies: a thematic analysis

3.1

Overview of case studies

This section analyses in more detail, six case studies which cover the following broad circumstances:
 assisting a long-term rough sleeper with a history of trauma whose goals had changed and who wanted to
be permanently housed
 preventing a tenancy from ending
 working with complex mental health issues where high levels of coordination are needed
 when a housing offer is refused.
The case studies were chosen to reflect a mixture of successful outcomes and outcomes where housing was
not achieved. They also reflect a mix of situations involving people trying to exit primary homelessness and
people who were trying to sustain existing tenancies.
The case studies are included in appendix 8. The following section summarises key themes that emerged from
an analysis of the case studies.

3.2

Thematic analysis

3.2.1 Revisiting goals: a future that is different from the past
The case studies highlighted that the circumstances of homeless people can seem to remain constant for a long
time such as in the case of rough sleeping. Nonetheless, there were examples where goals changed and one
client in particular started to clearly identify a desire to no longer sleep rough and to find permanent housing.
The catalyst for his homelessness was significant personal trauma and he had reached a point of readiness to
revisit his own goals. There were very clear factors also motivating him to exit homelessness such as a desire
to have an appropriate place for his children to visit.
This emphasises the importance of practitioners being able to hear when people's goals do change and that this
is a potential catalyst and opportunity for significant change. In this instance, the client had become disengaged
from a former support provider and this was able to be addressed through a case conference approach.
The spectre of rough sleeping can leave practitioners feeling as hopeless as clients sometimes do. It is
essential to recognise cues and catalysts for change as they emerge and to ask ourselves, 'has something
changed here? is something different? are these changes a new source of energy and impetus?
In one particular case study it was this recognition that helped a practitioner recognise the opportunity to pursue
a housing outcome with a client who had been rough sleeping for five years. It enabled this practitioner to
reassemble previous supports and drive an outcome which was eventually achieved in the form of a permanent
housing offer.
3.2.2 The impact of trauma
Some of the case studies highlighted the impact of trauma on the capacity to find and sustain housing.
Sometimes a catalyst event such as the death of someone close, or childhood abuse are the triggers which
reduce a person's capacity to undertake all of the structured decisions and activities required to find and sustain
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housing. The learning and development program of Under 1 Roof included some training provided in Trauma
Informed Practice. Some of the participating agencies also have been trained in this area. It is important to
acknowledge and develop the competencies needed to work with trauma as a definite driver of homelessness.
3.2.3 The need for escalation
There are some circumstances where a client's situation may appear to stall and where, despite numerous
agencies providing varied services or resources, there are blockages to a sustainable outcome. This can be
where escalating the situation is important and might be achieved in some of the following ways:
 alerting senior managers to the problem as a way of engaging more senior parts of other organisations
involved in the intervention
 convening case conferences with a tightly focussed group of practitioners to analyse the issues and refocus
on possible solutions as well as seeking agreements about what to do
 using case coordination meetings to raise a flag about the lack of progress and to refocus an intervention.
This also requires an approach to practice that raises the question of why a client's situation may appear to be
making no progress. There are some clients that have come through case coordination where progress has
been truly difficult.
3.2.4 Assertive and persistent approaches to contact, outreach and ongoing support
As most if not all the clients in the case studies experienced a mental health problem, sometimes combined with
a substance use issue, there can be factors that negatively impact on motivation, concentration, capacity to plan
and to implement a plan for the future. If people are sleeping rough or in other temporary circumstances, then it
can be very challenging to make contact again.
Some homelessness programs acknowledge these challenges through adopting assertive and persistent
approaches to contact, outreach and support. This involves a particular set of skills underpinned by a
framework that values this approach and recognises it has a role to play. It is not an alternative to client self
determination. Instead it is a way of taking into account the true impacts of mental ill health and that some
people move around because they are rough sleeping or in temporary living situations.
This is an area of skill development which could warrant more focus and form part of a learning and
development plan for the future.
3.2.5 Behavioural issues and the sustainability of all tenancies
There are definitely instances where tenancies are hard to sustain in higher density environments, driven by
certain behaviours. Those behaviours can be driven by disabilities, substance use and mental ill health. It can
be very challenging for the housing provider who is struggling to provide all tenants with a peaceful and
sustainable living environment when some behaviours are very difficult to manage.
This can signal the need for timely, intensive support and also practical ways of transferring tenants within and
across portfolios. The management of difficult behaviours is an essential element in ending rough sleeping
because if clients are evicted from public or community housing, it is often very difficult for them to sustain
private tenancies. The early identification and assessment of these risks is an important factor in putting in
place a level of support that can at least assist the housing provider to address the issues within the scope of
their role.
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3.2.6 Early identification of issues
An adequate assessment of risk and vulnerability when a tenancy is established can be the basis to negotiate
with the tenant for more support to be provided. It can be very difficult for a housing provider to get consent for
referrals or a multi-agency intervention once the relationship is challenged by issues in the tenancy. Some
resources exist to help assess vulnerability such as the DESC Index. Skills in assessment are essential and
robust housing and tenancy plans are needed to ensure that the most vulnerable tenancies are understood to
be vulnerable from the beginning and appropriate measures are implemented early.
3.2.7 The need for ongoing support to sustain tenancies
The complexities of all the case studies highlight the critical role of ongoing, intensive support. Across the
consortium there is only a few resources available for intensive, ongoing support and even then case loads are
quite high because demand is so high. In the analysis of the cases and client data, it is recognised that some
clients have been exited too early from case coordination and that certain clusters of issues are known from the
start to place serious risk over a tenancy. This points to the importance of future service system changes
creating more opportunities for long term sustaining support which is very different from time limited, crisis
driven approaches. Some clients will not achieve a sustainable outcome without access to this kind of support.
Those jurisdictions where serious reductions in rough sleeping have been achieved, have included tenancy
sustainment support which is characterised as:
 wrap around and working on any issues (direct and indirect) that impact on a tenancy
 longer term if needed
 achieving a strong relationship between the support provider and housing provider including tight protocols
and clear triggers for more intensive interventions.
3.2.8 The need for coordination
Some of the case studies highlight the critical need for the coordination of various services and resources to
achieve an outcome. It highlights that clients may need to present at different services because they have
varied needs and that a critical role for the service system is to have in place the technology, practices and
systems that ensure all roles are clear including a lead role, and that all relationships, agreements and actions
are clear and documented. This requires improved trust between agencies and practice frameworks that
embrace service integration as a practical and client focussed process.

3.3

Conclusions

These case studies illustrate a range of factors that impact on successful outcomes where clients have been
housed or where their tenancy has been sustained, and where outcomes have been less successful. A number
of factors should be noted:


some referrals to case coordination especially highlight that several agencies and resources need to be
coordinated to achieve a successful outcome. This validates the need for case coordination practice and
the use of case coordination meetings and case conferences to make progress, get agreements and
achieve accountability between the workers.



where clients have complex issues and multiple areas of vulnerability, the risks of tenancy failure or
persistent homelessness are higher. This is an area of practice that requires continued development and
continuous discussions to identify improvements
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strong links between housing providers and support providers can help facilitate a housing offer and put in
place earlier intervention in a tenancy that is at risk of breaking down



trauma informed practice is an important area of workforce development recognising the factors that drive
and sustain homelessness



the horizon and outlook of workers able to hear when a person's own goals have changed or when a
catalyst event creates the opportunity for change, is essential. Being prepared to see new opportunities
because the time and place may be different is important



seeking and maintaining informed consent for collaborative case management requires a set of skills and
continued engagement with a client. Sometimes it also requires more than one worker trying to secure
informed consent and for persistence and a commitment to trying again at different times while
simultaneously making sure that the client knows they can still access support or assistance from a single
agency if they decline to give consent.



programs that offer long-term, sustaining support are an essential part of the service system and need to
feature strongly in the recommissioning of services into the future.

3.4

Recommendations

It is recommended that:
Under 1 Roof and the broader service system
 trauma informed practice, assertive practice and motivational interviewing are adopted as core
competencies in working to end homelessness


the reform of the service system results in more programs with the capacity to provide long- term,
sustaining support to highly vulnerable clients with the aim of sustaining tenancies



informed consent practices are further developed as part of an early intervention approach



case coordination practices are sustained as a way of ensuring that the system is able to advance a
complex support and housing plan that responds to the needs of vulnerable clients and that optimises the
likelihood of a sustainable housing outcome.
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4.

Extending the capacity for sustaining tenancies: the bric Lounge Project and
Bonney Lane

4.1

Introduction

Gradually during the project, the number of referrals for tenancy sustainment increased which represented a
proactive approach by housing and support providers to use case coordination as a way of preventing
homelessness.
There was recognition that some tenancies in higher density buildings needed more support. bric housing
company was interested in expanding tenancy sustainment options to the Boundary Street (Spring Hill) property
which was one entry point for clients into long-term housing options. The Under 1 Roof funded project had a
core role to improve tenancy sustainment outcomes and because the case coordination meetings had been
consolidated, there was a definite opportunity to use project worker time to develop an outreach model of case
coordination into a building such as Boundary Street.
bric’s Boundary Street property is a large community housing facility that houses approximately 60 men in
boarding style accommodation. The following key factors were drivers in the development of the Boundary
street project:
 High tenant turnover in the building
 High needs of tenants for support
 The communal space was not used much by tenants
 There were unrealised opportunities for tenant engagement and participation.
This involved some early planning meetings and the formation of a working group with the initial participation of
Under 1 Roof project staff, bric housing company, HART 4000, Mission Australia’s Resolve Program and
Footprints in Brisbane.
The project was named the bric Lounge Project and a pilot was commenced between January and May 2013.

4.2

The model

There was recognition that supportive housing models involve strong linkages between housing and support.
The project was developed to extend the scope of the U1R consortium to deliver services to clients who are
very vulnerable, through building based outreach and the provision of more coordinated support. This was an
extension of case coordination and worked to more proactively and assertively make contact with tenants who
are vulnerable.
The Under 1 Roof project worker was engaged in the following roles:
 convening working group meetings
 coordinating sessions in the bric Lounge
 linking with services and rostering services to visit the bric Lounge
 being at each session to support tenant participation and to provide support and a contact point to the
agencies
 documentation of sessions and tenant outcomes.
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Because the needs of the tenants were assessed as high, bric suggested a survey about their housing and
support needs10. A survey was drafted and support agency staff were coordinated to help administer the
survey with tenants. Housing managers did not administer the survey as it was felt that the best approach was
to involve support workers in this role.
The survey was used to assess support and recreational needs and also was used to:
 ensure every tenant had an active department of housing application, current identification and could
identify support agency/s that can assist them according to their needs.
 asking tenants what their interests and needs are in relation to assisting them to organise future community
activities in the building.
The survey resulted in a plan for services that were needed to provide follow up and support. A roster was
formed and a pilot project launched. There was direct coordination of services to clients who identified the need
for specific support.
The working group’s function was to:
1. Plan and implement the needs audit and promptly address individual tenant needs where possible.
2. Review the findings
3. Facilitate the four-month pilot drop in space using a rotating roster
4. Engage additional stakeholders to participate in the delivery of outreach based drop-in services
5. Identify and/or implement community activities that match tenant needs.
Two approaches were used to complete the tenant needs audit. Firstly, an informal drop in space using food,
activities and advertising (posters and announcements) to encourage tenants to come down to the communal
space and complete the survey. Half the surveys were completed this way.
Secondly, a round of appointment based interviews were advertised via a letter to tenants and booking times
were managed by reception staff. The second half of the audits were completed this way. Two tenants elected
to complete their own audit forms anonymously.
Stage two of the project involves delivering support services in an outreach capacity at a weekly drop in space
at Boundary street. The additional services were selected according to:
 Tenant identified needs
 Agencies willing to contribute their staff time and resources
 Previous experience additional agencies have had delivering services in other outreach settings
 Agencies identified by bric housing staff in conversation with tenants that could be of benefit
The activities involved in the project included:
 a roster of agencies involved in the drop-in time. These included:
o Centrelink
o Biala
o HHOT
10

See appendices 9-11 for resources relating to this project.
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o
o
o
o
o
o

Footprints
Communify
QPILCH
Anglicare Nurse
139 club families worker
HART 4000.



bric provided one housing manager to assist with running the Lounge



food was provided



options for recreational activities were explored



a precinct approach to integrating social and recreational opportunities between Roma House and
Boundary Street were explored.

The Boundary Street project was promoted through the Under 1 Roof e-news and this resulted in some
agencies making contact to provide support.

4.3

Survey results

Twenty one Boundary street tenants completed the needs audit.
Figure 15: Age of tenants who completed the survey

Four tenants identified as from an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander background and one tenant
identified as being born overseas.
Housing issues
All tenants had sufficient identification, which can be a barrier to submitting an application to the
Department of Housing. All but one tenant identified that they have an active housing application. One
person was unsure and this was followed up by a support agency.
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Ten out of the 21 respondents indicated they wanted a housing transfer. As a result bric housing
managers provided follow up to facilitate this process. The question of transfers was also discussed at
the next tenant meeting to engage more people in this process given the high proportion of people who
indicated this was their preference.
Current Supports
Tenants identified the following current supports they utilise:
Table 8: Current support utilised by tenants

Type of support
Psychologist
Employment Service
Valley Mental Health/HHOT
GP
Footprints
HART
Micah
ORSS

Number of tenants
5
4
4
4
3
2
2
2

Other services utilised by respondents were:
 emergency accommodation
 homelessness specific services for housing
 drop ins
 free or low cost food and meals
 substance use support agencies
 medical and specialist health services
 emergency services.
The list of agencies providing support is diverse in terms of the type of support, the area of need and
the level of intensity and duration. There was minimal support being accessed on a case management
basis.
Respondents identified the following additional supports that they needed:
 employment service
 tools and work gear
 case worker
 alcohol support
 substance use support
 register to vote
 long term Housing
 community mental health support/activities
 local GP
 find mother
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obtain UK birth certificate.

This diversity of needs required an individual response and support workers assisted on an individual
basis with these inquiries.
Activities
The following activities were identified by tenants as of interest:
 fishing
 gardening
 reading
 gym
 socialising
 music
 watching sports
 playing sports (soccer/boxing/martial arts/bike riding/swimming/walks)
 woodwork
 BBQ
 computer games
 art
 cooking
 church.
A range of recreational options were identified and stronger links with Reclink formed. Reclink attended
the Lounge from time to time.
Physical health issues
Eight respondents identified physical health issues as being a barrier to community participation and
employment, many of these were chronic physical health conditions.
Substance use
 10 expressed a history of use, currently abstinent or trying to be
 three expressed not wanting to be around drugs and alcohol
 six identified alcohol as a specific issue.
Mental Health
 13 respondents stated they have a mental health diagnosis
 12 respondents are on medication for mental health (including one who said he stopped taking his
medications a few weeks ago)

4.4

Discussion and Implications

4.4.1

Tenant benefits



Tenant needs are better understood
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Tenants will be offered referrals to services that can assist them with their identified needs.



Tenants will have access to more services and housing options



Tenants will be linked to community activities.

Results showed there was a genuine need for tenants to be assisted to access community participation
activities and be involved in a sense of community both within and outside the building, over and above
their expressed need for more support workers. Where more support workers were required it was in
specific areas of need and will be addressed on a case by case basis.
The survey, however, did not capture the needs of all residents at Boundary street, and through
anecdotal evidence from housing managers, it is still felt that enhanced access to specific support
services that Under 1 Roof can provide, is much needed at Boundary street.
As the project drew to a close, housing managers were reviewing the turn-over of tenants and the level
of access to longer term housing options. The bric lounge project was still ongoing at this stage and
results will be published at the conclusion of the project.
4.4.2 Benefits to the consortium through service collaboration
The Boundary street project draws on inter-agency partnerships already established through the Under
1 Roof project and case coordination. The project provides the opportunity for further inter-agency
collaboration between support agencies and housing providers focussed on addressing client/tenant
needs. It is about collective responsibility for tenants housed by a consortium member agency, where
specialist support is required to assist tenants and increase their capacity for community involvement,
thus improving quality of life.
Working together on client needs in a shared space, has the added benefit of strengthening
relationships between workers in the participating agencies. The ability for workers to enhance their
knowledge of the services they can refer clients to, make direct referrals at the drop-in space, and
observe other workers' interactions with clients not only improves worker efficiency, but also provides
opportunities for peer learning between workers through direct observation and experience.
4.4.3 Replication: Bonney Lane
The elements of this project have been documented and are now being applied to the Bonney Lane
property built and managed by bhc. The questionnaire11 has been adapted slightly and building-based
outreach has commenced in this location. Services are now being coordinated in, based on identified
tenant needs and the capacity of the service system to help.
The Bonney Lane project is different to Boundary Street in that it is a newly designed building with 80
tenants (studios and one bedroom units). Tenancies are long term and the need for housing transfers
is not really an issue in the same way as it is an issue in Boundary Street.

11

Resources from this project are provided in appendices 9-11.
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The Bonney Lane project has already identified tenant leaders from each floor of the building who take
responsibility for encouraging participation. This project will continue for 18 weeks and aims to
consolidate this level of engagement, build sustainability into the approach that is taken and enhance
the capacity of housing managers for engagement practices.
4.4.4 Continuing the bric lounge
The bric lounge pilot culminated in a focus group of workers reflecting on the benefits and a focus
group of tenants giving feedback through a lunch and discussion.
Roma House, bric housing company, Mission Australia and New Farm Neighbourhood Centre
participated in the focus group. Eleven tenants participated in the focus group about the Lounge.
Overall there was very strong support for its continuation. Agencies indicated what they could offer in
terms of continued support and it was planned that a new roster is drawn up. There was also interest
from tenants in a gardening project on-site and more access to games like darts. Both of these
activities have been implemented by bric housing company. At present the Lounge Project continues
on a weekly basis on a Monday afternoon and includes a monthly cooking demonstration and meal
facilitated by Roma House as well as other planned activities and contact with agencies. QPILCH for
example attends the session weekly.
4.4.5 Governance
As this project has developed more momentum and is over two sites, a new reference group has been
formed consisting of:
 bric housing company
 bhc
 Under 1 Roof staff
 Communify (auspice agency)
 Footprints in Brisbane.
The reference group will meet three times over 18 weeks.
4.4.6 Objectives
The following objectives were clarified for the project spanning both Bonney Lane and Boundary Street:
 To strengthen the community within the buildings
 To link people with recreational opportunities and the wider community
 To ensure people who need support have access to support
 To develop the skills of the workforce to engage tenants
 To better sustain tenancies and measure tenancy sustainment.

4.5

Conclusion

These projects continue as the formal project draws to an end. Once both projects have concluded
more qualitative and quantitative outcomes will be published. A number of qualitative outcomes have
already been observed with tenants interacting more, accessing more services and using communal
spaces more. Tenants have more access to activities on-site including gardening which improves the
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environment and sense of wellbeing. As the projects unfold, outcomes such as higher tenant
satisfaction and improved tenancy sustainment will be documented and reported. Overall, the pilot has
shown early benefits and there is commitment to its continuation.
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5.

Learning and development

5.1

Project requirements

As part of the funded project, Under 1 Roof was required to provide a range of learning and
development opportunities available to the wider sector:
Learning and development opportunities will be developed and delivered for the target group in
the Brisbane Region to enhance service coordination and integration. This includes U1R
consortium partners and all relevant stakeholders involved in the case coordination group, the
senior management team and the wider service system. A calendar of these events will be
published and widely advertised.
Learning resources developed and delivered will be widely available to support the
development and implementation of integration and service system improvements in other
locations and service systems.

5.2

Project survey

Under 1 Roof undertook a survey involving 56 participants, to understand more about training needs
and preferences. The following findings have helped to shape the learning and development program
delivered by Under 1 Roof:
To plan training events, Under 1 Roof asked a series of practical questions focussed on people's
preferred method, time frame and cost for training. The following graphs detail the responses indicating
that most people prefer face to face learning and development opportunities either with a trainer or
peers, preferably over half a day and that costs needed to be kept as low as possible because of
budget constraints. Five respondents actually said that cost and budget constraints would make
attending any training very difficult and even impossible.
Figure 16: Preferred method of delivering learning and development opportunities
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Figure 17: Preferred time frame for training

Figure 18: Expected cost of training

The following indicates the training needs identified for staff working directly with homeless people.
These represent the most commonly cited training areas. A full list of all responses is provided in
appendix 12.
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Figure 19: Training needs identified by respondents

In contrast to asking respondents what their training needs were, a list of training options was also
provided based on feedback from previous evaluation forms as well as some analysis of key areas of
emergent practice. The following responses were recorded:
Figure 20: Suggested topics
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Under 1 Roof also examined some training provided in other jurisdictions and found a range of training
options and kit form resources available. These were also taken into account in developing the
program for the duration of the funded project.

5.3

Learning and development program

5.3.1 Synthesis series and training
This project contributed to four broad types of learning experiences:
 reflective practice sessions (in the form of the Synthesis Series)
 formal training
 interactive resource kit
 doing client work together with peer learning implications
 critical reflections on case coordination practice at the level of the case coordination group and
managers' meeting.
The following learning and development program was delivered by Under 1 Roof between February
2012 and June 2014. Fifteen Synthesis Series sessions were delivered as follows:
Table 9: Synthesis series sessions during the project

Topic

Attendance

Synthesis Series
February 2012

A vision for the year

21

March 2012

The practice of informed consent

19

April 2012

Leadership, strategy and workforce
development: a forum for managers

May 2012

Prevention and early intervention

11

June 2012

Tenancy sustainment: what and how

15

August 2012

Assertive outreach

16

September 2012

Positive deviance

8

October 2012

Housing First

11

November 2012

Common Ground

16

December 2012

Cultural competency

February 2013

Emotional labour

16

March 2013

Vulnerability index

18

April 2013

Personality disorders

16

May 2013

Hoarding and domestic squalor

10

June 2013

Motivational interviewing

21

Total attendances

4

8

189

The average attendance at these sessions was 12.5.
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The following agencies participated as speakers at the Synthesis Series
 Footprints
 Micah Projects (x2)
 Centacare
 AHURI (x2)
 QuIHN
 Health Homelessness Outreach Team
 Ethnic Communities Council of Queensland
 Common Ground
 QCOSS
 Mission Australia.
Table 10:Training and other learning sessions during the project

Topic

Attendance

Training and other learning sessions
June 2012

From Home to Place

23

July 2012

Tenancy sustainment training

19

August 2012

Case Coordination Training

September 2012

Conference learning session Lunchbox peer learning sessions

13

September 2012

Cultural competency

13

October 2012

Principles of trauma informed care

20

October 2012

Trauma informed practice

20

November 2012

Opening Doors Seminar

46

November 2012

Leadership Workshop

34

February 2013

Outcomes Star

26

April 2013

Integrated case management training

16

May 2013

Tenancy sustainment training Ipswich

14

May 2013

Outcomes Star

20

May 2013

Tenancy sustainment training Logan

32

Total

8

304

The average session attendance was 21.
Training organisations that provided training included:
 Opening Doors Victoria (by HomeGround)
 The Ethnic Communities Council of Queensland
 Penny Gordon
 Triangle Consulting
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Under 1 Roof also developed the following training:
 From Place to Home
 Tenancy Sustainment Training
 Case Coordination Training
 Case Coordination Facilitation.
In addition to these sessions Under 1 Roof also provided a two hour session in two different Workforce
Council events on working with complexity. These were attended by approximately 25 people. Under
1 Roof also delivered two conference papers with focus on consortium arrangements and case
coordination:
 one for the Workforce Council Conference (May 2012)
 another for the national homelessness conference (September 2012).
The project was also used to plan ahead for learning and development activities. At the end of the
project, plans were in place for the following sessions:





Peer support and mentoring
Emotional Labour/Emotional Intelligence
The housing offer
The leaders of tomorrow

Evaluation forms were used for most sessions and the overall ratings out of a total of five for the
training and synthesis series were as follows:
 4.4 Training
 4.3 Synthesis Series.
The learning and development sessions were attended by the following number of agencies. A
complete list of attending agencies is provided in appendix 13.
Table 11: Category of agencies that attended Under 1 Roof training.

Agency category
Under 1 Roof agencies
Other non-government agencies
Government agencies
Total

Number of agencies
10
54
8
72

Learning and development events were attended by people from the following regions outside of
Brisbane:
 Gold Coast
 Ipswich
 Logan
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Moreton region
Sunshine Coast
Toowoomba

5.3.2 Learning resources
During the project, Under 1 Roof produced a resource kit including the following key components:
 an orientation to homelessness and its drivers and links to emergent practice based on evidence of
what works
 case coordination tools
 tenancy sustainment tools
 community development tools.
The Kit is structured to include:
 information about the topic
 structured activities designed for agency or interagency teams
 case studies and structured discussions
 forms and other tools attached as appendices.
The Kit was launched in November 2012 and sections of it were developed through input from the
Synthesis Series participants. The Kit has been available on the Under 1 Roof Website since
November 2012 and a link to the kit is distributed in every edition of e-news. The kit has been
promoted through HCAP and used to assist the inception of case coordination group in Brisbane's
South West and Outer North, as well as with the Hoarding and Domestic Squalor Working Group of
HCAP. The resource kit is available as supplementary paper 2 on the website.

5.4

A learning and development framework

5.4.1 Background
As part of the project, Under 1 Roof has explored a learning and development framework to guide
choices about its own program of events and to contribute to broader discussion with the Brisbane
homelessness and housing sector. In February 2013, Under 1 Roof offered to convene a working
group to explore and develop a broader learning and development strategy as part of HCAP. This
process is still underway. The following information is a summary of a discussion paper developed
during this project to assist that working group make progress towards a workshop to generate a
shared learning and development strategy that will be considered for endorsement by the Strategies
Group.
5.4.2 What drives learning needs
This project has considered a number of drivers12 for the learning needs of agencies and practitioners
working with homeless people including:

12

These elements are more fully explained in Appendix 14.
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Table 12: Factors driving learning needs

Drivers
The need for both skills and
frameworks

The nature of homelessness

Emergent practice

The need for integrated service
delivery

Description
Skills help practitioners to actually work directly with homeless
people and with other agencies. Frameworks provide ways of
thinking that open up possibilities and develop thoughtful practice
based on knowledge and evidence. Two examples include:
 Building the capacity for service integration through skills and
frameworks that contribute to and sustain collaboration,
coordination and cooperation
 Skills and frameworks that contribute to the capacity of workers
to embrace and apply emergent practice in their direct work with
homeless people.
Understanding the complex circumstances of homeless people and
the need for skills and frameworks that effectively respond to those
clients.
The transition from traditional to emerging forms of practice reflected
in new policies and programs and evidence of what works. This
contrasts crisis intervention skills for example with practices such as
assertive outreach, Housing First, tenancy sustainment support,
rapid rehousing and the integration of service delivery.
The true nature of ending homelessness involves several key roles
from across a range of agencies. This requires a particular set of
skills informed by certain assumptions about competition and
collaboration.

The practice of service integration requires the capacity for
cooperation, trust and a true recognition that clients' needs are
varied and sometimes complex requiring an ability to design support
robust support plans and coordinate the contributions of various
agencies.
From training to a Community of Training is only one form of learning experience. This project has
Practice
enabled Under 1 Roof to look more in depth at the different ways
practitioners can and do learn. Communities of Practice reflect
multiple ways of learning, within and across agencies to connect
people developing the quality of their work in a particular field
(Wenger, 2006). This is a better reflection of Under 1 Roof's
approach and better reflects a framework for facilitating learning at
many levels. As such, a learning and development program will be
more responsive to needs and more successful at influencing the
quality of practice if it includes diverse ways of participating and
learning which are accessible, affordable and integrated with the day
to day roles of workers.
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5.5

Recommendations

It is recommended that:
Under 1 Roof
 Under 1 Roof continues to offer affordable and accessible learning and development activities
among agencies working to end homelessness. In particular it is recommended that the Synthesis
Series is continued as a low cost, accessible event which involves practitioners in Brisbane in a
learning exchange.


Under 1 Roof facilitates agencies to offer shared learning and development opportunities including
training wherever possible.

Broader sector
 The Brisbane Strategies Group considers and endorses a learning and development plan as part of
the implementation of the Homelessness Community Action Plan.


That a learning and development planning process overseen by the Brisbane Strategies Group, is
used to formally engage the Workforce Council in consideration of the emergent learning and
development needs of agencies working to end homelessness.



That the learning and development plan is structured as a community of practice, and that
agencies and practitioners are supported to exchange of information, knowledge, experiences and
resources.
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6.

Leadership

6.1

The board and managers

The project funding included scope to develop and strengthen the leadership group of managers within
Under 1 Roof. Managers have met for the duration of the project in both a managers' meeting and the
board meeting.
Understandably, managers and CEOs are stretched over many responsibilities and challenges. They
are often managing multiple programs and not all of them are necessarily about homelessness.
Participating in structured meetings on a regular basis can be very challenging as is finding a time
when everyone is available.
Over the course of the project Under 1 Roof managers and board met at follows:
Date
January 2012 - Board
February 2012 - Board
and representative of agency boards
April 2012
May 2012
June 2012
August 2012
October 2012
November 2012
December 2012
January 2013
March 2013
May 2013
June 2013

Meeting purpose
Project inception
Developing an agreement
Board meeting
Managers Meeting
Board meeting
Managers Meeting
Board meeting
Signing of agreement
Board meeting
Managers' Meeting
Board meeting
Managers' Meeting
Board and managers - open leadership seminar
and forum
Board meeting
Managers' meeting
Planning and development day
Board meeting
Managers' Meeting
Planning sessions (board and managers)
Board meeting

Three sessions involving the board and managers created opportunities for strengthening our strategic
direction:
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6.3

while the November leadership forum was an open forum, most participating agencies were
represented and the afternoon session helped to clarify two clear priorities for collaborative work
which were presented to the HCAP Strategies Group:
o tenancy sustainment support
o better data on needs and outcomes.
The planning and development day in January also helped to take a snapshot of how Under 1 Roof
was going and identify some areas of focus for the coming year
This session was further refined in May 2013.

The evolution of leadership in Under 1 Roof

In June 2013 new chairs were appointed to Under 1 Roof's board. For the first time, the chairs are
internal to Under 1 Roof agencies. This came about because:
 the previous Chair could no longer perform the role
 the whole board considered that while previously Under 1 Roof benefited from an independent
Chair while trust was developing, the consortium was now more mature and the level of trust and
collaboration had developed significantly. On that basis Chairs appointed from within the
consortium were an advantage because they had a stake in the future of the consortium. This is
probably one of the most tangible indicators of the development of the relationship among the
managers and CEOs and marks a milestone as we face the future in the current policy and
program context.
The project concluded with a clear commitment to continuing with the involvement of managers and
CEOs through the Under 1 Roof board. It was decided at the conclusion of the project that a subset of
managers would advance a sub-committee of the board focussed on quality, and learning and
development rather than a separate managers meeting. This is in the context that some agencies are
smaller and the most senior role is the manager. There was also recognition that it would be helpful to
have a sub-committee of managers reporting to the board on substantive learning and quality issues
that require responses within and across the agencies.
The project culminated with a new draft of an agreement between the agencies. This agreement is
more holistic and detailed than the original project agreement and includes a broader scope of activities
than the original agreement focussed more on the implementation of a specific project. It includes
more clarity around responsibilities and how roles will be exercised.

6.4

Leadership development

The project hosted one Synthesis Series on leadership as well as a seminar and workshop in
November 2012. The seminar and workshop aimed to engage participants in developing an agenda for
collaborative leadership which resulted in agreement that support for tenancy sustainment programs as
well as better data collection and reporting on needs and outcomes were important. This was reported
to the Strategies Group of HCAP which then progressed actions in each of these areas.
The project has also enabled the ground work towards a leadership learning and development program
targeting younger workers. This will be implemented between August and November 2013 and will be
the subject of a report into methods of developing the leadership potential of younger workers who
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aspire to senior roles. A significant theme in this program will be building the capacity for collaboration
at the leadership/senior level.

6.5

Decentralised approaches to leadership

In many ways, the question of leadership within Under 1 Roof is not just about senior managers and
CEOs. It is a theme throughout the consortium with many levels and examples of leadership
expressed through many different roles and functions. The project has helped to clarify that all
participants including case coordination meeting participants are demonstrating leadership and drive in
building more collaborative approaches as the consortium develops. Part of the sustainability plan for
Under 1 Roof has various types of leadership roles in place as follows:
 the specific roles of the co-chairs
 the role of Communify as the auspice
 the rotation of managers at the case coordination meetings
 the rotation of facilitators at the case coordination meetings
 the leadership of New Farm Neighbourhood Centre in managing the community development
project within bric and bhc properties
 the collaborative leadership of bric housing and bhc in the implementation of the community
development project
 Communify's commitment to some shared training in the area of hoarding and squalor
 Communify and Footprints acting as a formal link with Partners in Recovery and Under 1 Roof
case coordination work
 mentors and champions from various agencies who will support new participants and be the key
contact for Under 1 Roof in each agency.
Within a dynamic consortium and against the backdrop of the challenge of ending homelessness,
fostering leadership at every level is essential to quality and success. Under 1 Roof has also
participated in the Strategies Group as part of HCAP and recognises the importance of collaborative
leadership on questions such as key priorities for ending homelessness and how to navigate the
restructuring and planned reforms of homelessness services.
Leadership development can be a feature of learning and development programs as a basis for
supporting existing, formal leaders, and nurturing new and emerging leadership in the sector. The
qualities of collaborative leaders who join with others in the process of addressing homelessness are
important to understand as a basis for putting in place supportive measures that help to nurture this
capacity.

6.6

Governance

Governance is an essential layer of structure in consortia such as Under 1 Roof and the project has
demonstrated that governance arrangements can help working relationships to develop and decisions
about joint activities to be made. This layer needs to be efficient because of the significant demands on
the most senior people within agencies. It needs to be a layer of structure that serves the purpose and
supports decisions and effective implementation. Overly structured arrangements which are onerous
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will inevitably fail because of the demands on time. This leaves a particular challenge to the processes
of agenda setting and chairing of meetings to ensure the maximum benefit to all participants.
An essential element in the governance arrangements has been the transparency of decision making
and the participatory nature of decision making. When agencies are working together through
structural arrangements such as Under 1 Roof, there is a challenge to ensure that decision making is
fair, participatory and focussed on shared goals which are of benefit across the agencies. A lack of
transparency would negatively affect dimensions such as trust and commitment. The role of chairs in
supporting participation yet offering leadership is a fine balance which is also essential. The
sustainment of these qualities requires ongoing attention to detail and practical functions such as
secretariat support.

6.7

Under 1 Roof agreement

The project included a formal agreement to guide the implementation of the project. During the latter
stages of the project a more general agreement to guide future collaborative work was developed. This
included more detail about functional aspects such as meetings and decision making processes, a
definition of the role of an auspice and general guidance about the contributions of all agencies. The
agreement also references a code of conduct developed by the case coordination group and adopted
more widely by the Consortium.
A level of formality helps to provide guidance to the day to day operations of the consortium. A formal
agreement needs to achieve the right balance between support for formal practices, decision making
and accountability with the capacity for organic and responsive decision making. Formal arrangements
need to support emergent opportunities and initiatives where agencies invoke the consortium to
achieve a particular event or other development that improved shared capacity for client outcomes. It is
important that any formal arrangements don't stifle responsiveness and innovation and that decisions
about clusters of agencies taking the initiative to work together on something new, are decentralised.

6.8

Private sector involvement

Under 1 Roof was originally convened by the Rotary Club of Fortitude Valley and they have remained
consistently involved over its evolution. This involvement includes philanthropic support and
participation on leadership roles. The case study of Under 1 Roof illustrates the value and benefit of
broader community/business involvement in addressing homelessness. The experiences and
contributions of Rotary could be further harnessed in considering what might help to engage the wider
community and businesses in other regions. This links strongly to homelessness policy which
encourages an approach which involves the whole community in responding to the needs of homeless
people.

6.9

Conclusions

Leadership is an important dimension in Under 1 Roof and the project concludes with several active
leadership roles identified and consolidated. Some agencies are leading on projects and in other cases
individuals are performing a variety of roles within the consortium to ensure that all of the essential
functions and structures continue. Leadership not only emerges as a formal, hierarchical element but a
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decentralised, multi-faceted layer involving people throughout the consortium at every level including
the front line.
To grow as a consortium and to address challenging problems like homelessness, leadership qualities
are essential. Active ways of nurturing and supporting leaders including emerging/aspiring leaders
have become a stronger feature of Under 1 Roof. As in geographic communities, the challenge is to
ensure that the participants are engaged in various roles geared to their strengths and capacities and
where the opportunities for challenge and growth are present. The challenge for Under 1 Roof going
forward will be to maintain the right balance of formal structure and leadership, combined with a
decentralised way of engaging all parties in demonstrating the qualities of leadership in all the activities
and roles they perform within the consortium.

6.10

Recommendations

It is recommended that:
Under 1 Roof
 Under 1 Roof formally adopts a decentralised approach to leadership development involving people
at all levels of the consortium in various roles and functions
 Under 1 Roof maintains a focus in the learning and development program on leadership
development
 Under 1 Roof retains the capacity for innovative new ideas to be advanced by any participating
agency convening others to plan and implement ideas
 A formal agreement guides the future of the consortium in a way that defines responsibilities and
decision making processes at the same time as flexibility, responsiveness and innovation are
retained
 Under 1 Roof documents the role of Rotary as a catalyst and driver of Under 1 Roof and share the
learning from this role in the broader sector.
The broader sector
 A leadership strategy is included as part of the proposed learning and development plan for
Brisbane HCAP
 There is a continued focus on collaborative leadership to achieve increased tenancy sustainment
support programs as well as improved data collection and analysis.
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7.

Critical reflections and quality improvements

7.1

Processes of review and reflection

During the funded project, Under 1 Roof actively reflected on improvements to its entire operations
including case coordination work. As well as ongoing discussions about quality improvements, there
were particular events and milestones where these reflections occurred included:





engaging case coordination participants in ongoing discussions about improvements and reflecting
these to the managers in a thematic analysis (June/July 2012)
holding a workshop on specific improvements to case coordination involving the participants in
reviewing a range of issues (August 2012)
a planning and development day (January 2013)
a managers' meeting focussed on reviewing case coordination (March 2013).

The following is an analysis of themes emerging from these various discussions and processes.

7.2

Thematic analysis

7.2.1 Where things are going well
During the scope of the project, participating agencies identified the following areas where things are
going well and where there are strengths:
Table 13: Thematic analysis: where things are going well

Theme
An increased capacity to work
together on a shared goal.

Improved communication and
better informed service
providers

Relationship with Government
services
Increased resources and
information

Description
There was a sense that the consortium had developed a stronger
shared vision about ending homelessness. There was a definite
sense that focussing on front-line case coordination kept a clear
focus on clients and on ending homelessness. All of the other
activities were aimed at strengthening the capacity to do this.
Participants are definitely better informed about other services and
what they can actually offer. Spending time together in case
coordination also results in people sharing information about other
options and resources in the system, therefore increasing everyone's
working knowledge of services.
It is notable that participants reported that they were better able to
work together between meetings on a range of clients' needs and that
this capacity had been improved and increased through face to face
time in case coordination.
Participants felt that there was a much better relationship between
the consortium members, the Department of Housing and the Health
Homeless Outreach Team.
Participants felt it was useful to have a website, a resource kit and
regular e-news bulletins. There was a sense that this had helped the
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Theme

Description
profile of Under 1 Roof become better known and that events were
well attended because of this.
Learning and development
People generally felt that the learning and development events had
been useful and positive and there had been good participation by
other agencies. There was a definite view that the case coordination
meetings themselves were a significant opportunity for learning and
development among peers.
Leadership
Participants in the consortium felt that Under 1 Roof had
demonstrated leadership in the sector on some key areas.
Participants identified new ideas for leadership as we go forward such
as developing a peer leadership project involving clients.
Improvements to practice
It was felt that the consortium had developed a stronger culture of
reflecting on practice and working together to make improvements.
There is an increasing capacity to focus in on a robust approach to
helping a client.
Commitment, trust and working Participants felt that there was an increased commitment by the
together
partners however the different partners remained involved to different
extents. There was definitely a sense that the partners were
persevering in their efforts to work together and to end
homelessness.

The role of business

Structure

People reported feeling as though they were working in a multidisciplinary team even though they were from different agencies.
Participants also reported proud of working collaboratively in a
competitive funding environment.
The partners consider the role of Rotary as a definite strength. There
was great value in having an honest broker and broader links into the
community.
Participants felt that Under 1 Roof structures were simple and quite
effective. People are supportive that most of the energy and focus is
on front-line work.

7.2.2 Areas for improvement
The culture of Under 1 Roof has encouraged open and active reflection and review of the program of
work. Some of the barriers to ending a person's homelessness may be driven by their own
circumstances, while others are quite systemic such as a lack of long term housing. Practice is also a
factor that can influence outcomes.
The scope for responding to homelessness therefore recognises there are several domains which may
require our attention or are barriers to a completely successful or sustainable outcome. Each becomes
a domain where we can focus some of our attention and energy to increase the likelihood of positive
change.
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Figure 21:

Factors impacting on outcomes

Systemic challenges can include things like:
 the structure of the service system
 funded service delivery models that are not based on emergent, evidence based practice
 barriers to access
 a system focussed on crisis rather than long term outcomes
 lack of long term, wrap around support focussed on the sustainment of tenancies
 private rental market failures for vulnerable tenants
 location and design of housing is not appropriate for certain households.
Client circumstances which may drive homelessness include:
 mental ill-health
 substance use
 multiple tenancy failures
 long term rough sleeping.
Resources:
There can be a need for more housing, support and infrastructure.
Practice:
Our practice is how we actually work to address homelessness. It can involve improving skills,
procedures, protocols and paradigms. It can mean the models and skills needed to transition from
crisis driven approaches to longer-term, sustainable approaches.
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Example of how practice can shift and develop
Sometimes we make binary assumptions about situations. In homelessness, some debates have been
ongoing such as:
 privacy versus coordination
 self determination versus assertive practice
This shift from binary assumptions can help us to synthesise two important ideas such as privacy and
coordination into a new approach which upholds the highest standards of protecting privacy while we
work with clients to get consent for multi-agency approaches to working with people. This moving
towards a new, third approach helps reduce conflict and increase the scope for working together. This
requires new skills, different paradigms and a supportive agency and interagency culture which
embraces improvements.
The following areas were identified by Under 1 Roof agencies in a series of reviews as areas needing
improvement:
Table 14: Thematic analysis: areas for improvement

Theme
Improvements are continuous
and ongoing

Specific case coordination
improvements

Loss of contact with clients

Description
Participants highlighted that across and within agencies, the need for
reflective practice and resulting improvements is ongoing rather than
a fixed point in time. Case coordination for example involves
continued discussion to refocus on a clear purpose and maintain
continuous, specific improvements.
Some items flagged for continued improvement:
 systemic improvements to data capture and data integration
 improved technology to support case coordination
 stronger and active facilitation
 following cases through for longer and ensuring that a clear result
is recorded
 a process that engages all participants in the case coordination
meeting even if they don't have a direct role in the support and
housing plan.
 more robust provisions for preventing exits into homelessness
 striving for earlier intervention
 more assertive and persistent practice
Some of the clients involved in case coordination were no longer
contactable by key workers. A focus group of key workers identified a
number of challenge and constraints including the size of case loads
and the complexity involved when people are mentally ill or using
substances. When people are rough sleeping there is recognition
that contact can be very difficult and some workers suggested the
idea of developing with a client a specific plan for how they might be
found. This might include identifying agencies where they have
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Theme

Description
contact and seeking consent to involve those agencies in locating a
client particularly at the time of a housing offer. Sometimes people
who have mobile phones can't afford to keep them charged and so
actual contact with agencies is a key way to maximise the chances of
contacting someone especially at a critical time or opportunity.
Workers were clear that demand pressures often drove them to try for
a certain amount of time and if a person didn't respond, then leave
the case alone unless the client re-engages voluntarily. People can
give up on the housing search because it can take a long time.
People may also be fearful or anxious about accepting an offer and
be overwhelmed by the process of moving. Sometimes the
relationship between the support provider and the client becomes
strained because the client feels challenged or difficult behaviours
have been sanctioned.
This important area warrants more discussion sector wide to identify
the best possible practices and how they can be applied. This will
have learning and development implications which the learning
strategy could respond to.
Staff were articulate in how demands for services made an endless
process of searching difficult:

Comprehensiveness of
information about the client

"I can't chase them forever". "If a person can't be found, there is
always someone else waiting".
This is a challenging area and has been revisited many times within
Under 1 Roof. There is a tension between gathering all possible
information that can help with an assessment versus working with
what you can get/ have or need to get an outcome.
At the beginning of the project changes were made to the
assessment form to gather more information and staff found it a
barrier to referrals because it was actually too long. There was also a
request to send referrals through by the day before the meeting and
to prepare a summary sheet to help present the case. However
beneficial this approach might have been, referrals actually reduced
at this time so we needed to find a way of compromising so that we
sustained good levels of access and referral.
It needs to be understood that each agency still needs to do its own
assessment as well as a housing application, so there is some double
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Theme

Assessing when case
coordination is needed

Presentation of cases at
meetings

Unlocking more capacity for
working together on new
projects

Scope for redesigning service
delivery and realigning
resources

Referral pathways including
self referral by homeless
people

Description
handling of information already.
This resulted in the form being shortened and to more of the
information being identified through a check list approach. Still some
fields of information were not collected yet there was enough basic
information to progress a referral. With many time pressures, it
seemed counter-productive to refuse referrals where information was
incomplete. There is obviously a need to strive for thoroughness yet
to also help facilitate quick and timely referrals so that clients are
coming through the case coordination process if they might benefit.
There is a challenge in assessing when a referral to a case
coordination meeting is really needed or when a direct referral (such
as for housing) is needed. Under 1 Roof has developed some check
lists and flow charts to assist workers to assess if a referral is needed
to case coordination.
It is an area of skill to be able to assess a client fully and then present
the most important information to assist a housing and support plan.
As time together is relatively short, it is important that a presentation
is both efficient and well targeted to what is needed to match
resources and services to the client. At the same time it is important
to ensure an assessment and presentation opens up opportunities
and it not overly negative which may inadvertently reduce the housing
options that are available to very complex clients.
The participants felt there was more potential to be working on
collaborative projects together such as more collaborative training,
and other specific projects depending on capacity and focus.
Collaborative planning to identify those projects and the resources to
achieve them was perceived as an area of development for the
future.
Under 1 Roof has discussed how services and resources could be
better aligned and that the consortium was one possible context for
this to happen. As yet, this has not happened to a great extent or at
a level of detail that would enable implementation. The project has
perhaps developed the relationships and structures more as a
context for further discussions and decisions such as this.
Referrals still largely come from Under 1 Roof agencies and this
needs to be addressed. More promotions and visits to other
agencies might encourage this to happen more. It was nonetheless
viewed as a strength that the consortium represented many open
doors to clients and to referring agencies.
There was ongoing debate about whether more should be done to
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Theme

Each agency leading on
something

Communications between the
layers of Under 1 Roof

Description
raise the profile of Under 1 Roof with homeless people directly. One
option is to provide people with a pocket card when they give consent
to case coordination so they can communicate with other service
providers they are part of this process. Another option is to more
generally promote Under 1 Roof to homeless people and raise their
awareness of being able to ask the agencies for a referral to case
coordination.
To maintain and develop a commitment to Under 1 Roof, one
approach is to identify one area that each agency can lead on. Some
projects have been identified to enable this by the end of the funded
project however this is probably an area which could be developed
more.
There was a definite need to communicate more directly between the
board and front line participants. This could be in the form of a
communique between the board and front line workers after each
board meeting.
Another approach would be to encourage managers and other Under
1 Roof participants to report on Under 1 Roof at team/staff meetings.

7.3

Conclusions

In any dynamic community of agencies such as Under 1 Roof there will always be new frontiers and
challenges. Overall there was a definite sense that the funded project had enabled significant progress
to be made in understanding the client group and the outcomes of case coordination as a basis for
more mindful improvements to this practice. The project highlighted however that the process of
making improvements is continual and that regular reviews are essential. This needs to be supported
by procedures enabling this kind of review as well as a culture of reflection and honesty about strengths
and weaknesses. So far there has been a strong culture of reflection and a willingness to address
areas where improvement is needed.
In such a dynamic structure, where agencies are all at a different level of funding, have different roles
and different strengths, advancing improvements at a consistent rate among everyone can be
challenging. There is also a limited amount of time when people can meet because of other work
demands so implementation is more incremental and paced differently for different people and
agencies, than something uniform and fast paced.
Against the backdrop of significant resource constraints there is a challenge to lead on ways that
practices and models can be improved to deliver overall benefits to homeless people. This type of
structured reflection about improvements to how we do things within existing resource levels creates a
resource that Under 1 Roof proposes can be harnessed. This does not overlook the importance of new
resources as there is significant unmet need for housing and support. It does acknowledge however
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that the complete answer is not always more resources especially if practices need development and
improvement.
It requires leadership to raise these points for discussion in a way that builds capacity both within Under
1 Roof and the wider sector. Under 1 Roof has definitely attempted to design learning and
development experiences responsive to emerging practice issues in the hope of strengthening a
broader community of people working to improve practice.

7.4

Recommendations

It is recommended that:
Under 1 Roof
 a formal cycle of review is adopted within Under 1 Roof involving the case coordination group,
managers and board.
 more promotions and targeted contact is undertaken to encourage more external referrals to Under
1 Roof's case coordination meeting
 a pocket card is distributed to homeless people if they consent to case coordination to enable them
to communicate this to other services they may be in contact with
 simple information is distributed to homeless people explaining what case coordination is and how
they can refer themselves
 Under 1 Roof continues to discuss and plan for collaborative projects that are targeted to the
strengths of each agency and where different agencies are the lead
 a regular written communiqué is provided by the board to front-line staff
 a specific strategy is developed to better sustain contact with highly vulnerable clients including
improved vulnerability assessment processes
 that continued, specific training in case coordination practices is developed and delivered to Under
1 Roof participants and other interested stakeholders covering topics such as presenting a case,
vulnerability, data collection and facilitation.
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8.

Homelessness Community Action Plan for Brisbane

8.1

Project requirements

The service agreement for the project required that:



The project will contribute directly to the implementation of the Brisbane Homelessness Community
Action Planning (HCAP).
The U1R project will contribute to the inner city HCAP activities by refining existing tools and
processes and will also support the implementation of same in the south west corridor subject to
negotiation and agreement with agencies in this region. The south west corridor includes the
suburbs of Wacol, Ellengrove (formerly Carole Park), Inala and Forest Lake.

The U1R project activities will include:


Development and dissemination of tools, processes and supporting resources.



Active, ongoing membership and representation in the Regional Strategies Group13 by the senior
strategy officer employed through the project.



Membership on the Local Level Implementation Group (LLIG) for the inner city. The inner city
already has well established models of case coordination and as such it is envisaged that the focus
will be on refining the system and better understanding how the service system is currently
functioning, sharing models, best practice, tools and resources.



Planning and delivering a developmental workshop for the LLIG in the south west corridor to
support the establishment and implementation of a Case Coordination Group (CCG).



Membership on the south west LLIG to support resolution of matters arising for the CCG.
Membership of U1R will be reviewed once the CCG is operational, and support may be provided on
a needs basis.



Ensuring that stakeholders for all the Brisbane Region HCAP mechanisms receive communications
about, and access to learning and development activities developed by the U1R project for the
wider sector.



Contribute to, and participate in the development and implementation of reviews of the CCG and
models across the Brisbane HCAP.

8.2

Overview of HCAP participation by Under 1 Roof

The following activities were undertaken by Under 1 Roof as part of HCAP:
 Under1Roof was invited into the Strategies Group from July 2012 and has attended meetings since
then (approximately six).

The Regional Strategies Group for Brisbane is a governance group which supports and has input from the Local Level
Implementation Groups. The Strategies Group includes senior managers from both government and non-government
agencies and is strategically focussed on problem solving and broader sector issues that require input and leadership from
across agencies at the management level.
13
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Under 1 roof ran a leadership forum last November and this was used to identify some collaborative
leadership challenges and resulted in people prioritising sustaining tenancies and better data
collection across the system. These were presented to the Strategies group in November 2012
and were adopted for closer attention and collaborative work at that senior level. Under 1 Roof has
subsequently put forward further information on these topics to assist where we can.
Participation in every Local Level Implementation Group in the inner city (approximately six)
Under 1 Roof mapped other care coordination groups at the beginning of the project and as part of
HCAP to establish if there is duplication. There was no evidence of duplication found in this process
so Under 1 Roof continued with the case coordination meeting and other meetings also continued
subject to funding.
Under 1 Roof attended a big planning day with all the LLIGs across Brisbane to help build in
sustainability to HCAP beyond end of June
Under 1 Roof attended three meetings in South West to share care coordination resources and
provide support in examining care coordination as one mechanism for improving service integration
Under 1 Roof attended three meetings in the outer north to share care coordination resources and
assist with the inception of care coordination meetings there
Some Under 1 Roof participating agencies also continue to attend case coordination meetings in
other regions because it is appropriate to their role to do so. This means that Under 1 Roof
resources and practices continue to be shared via these workers.
Under 1 Roof also visited Caboolture, Logan, Ipswich, and the Sunshine Coast on invitation to
share our resources and how care coordination works
The service agreement was subject to the agreement of South West to our participation and this
was carefully processed with South West who initially did not want this assistance. The meetings
we went to represented where an invitation did come forward from this region which was
considered essential to the process.
Under 1 Roof has had input to the development of case coordination meetings within the Hoarding
and Domestic Squalor working group.
Under 1 Roof project staff have generally stayed away from the gamut of HCAP meetings on
specific topics because we are not service providers and on two occasions circulated these
opportunities to the wider consortium partners who attended where resources permitted and where
it was within the scope of their role and expertise.
Our resource kit is intended to support Under 1 Roof and other geographical areas as much as
possible and in a sustainable way.
Under 1 Roof's e-news was sent to all regions including outer north and southwest.
Training events have all been attended by people from a wide range of agencies, locations and
roles. They have been well-attended by other regions including Toowoomba, Ipswich, Logan,
Sunshine Coast, Gold Coast.
Under 1 Roof facilitated an early intervention and prevention day-forum as part of HCAP.
By the end of the project, Under 1 Roof had convened one meeting of a working group on a
learning and development strategy for Brisbane and has generated a small paper to facilitate
thinking about a strategy. A workshop is planned for September and two further meetings of the
working group will be convened by Under 1 Roof to achieve a draft action plan for input and
endorsement to the Strategies Group.
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8.3

Conclusion

HCAP came along after the inception of Under 1 Roof. With a wider planning process in progress,
Under 1 Roof decided to maintain case coordination meetings and continue with the levels of
governance, and learning and development that were already progressing. This seemed to be
distinguishable enough from the wider planning and coordination processes at play in the sector. In
whatever ways possible, Under 1 Roof has contributed, and the participating agencies have been
involved in working groups where it is possible and appropriate. There is continued commitment to
HCAP with strong encouragement to maintain as much focus as possible on:
 working together at the strategic level to advance the sustainment of tenancies as part of ending
homelessness
 encouraging improved data collection and reporting about outcomes
 service system design that makes best use of existing infrastructure and builds capacity for tenancy
sustainment
 moving integration activities to the front line as much as possible with the clients as a direct focus.

8.4

Recommendations

It is recommended that:





Under 1 Roof agencies continue to participate in HCAP activities targeted to their strengths and
roles in the sector
Under 1 Roof continues to participate in the Strategies Group and to contribute a focus on tenancy
sustainment programs and improved data systems and reporting
Under 1 Roof continues to provide some leadership on a learning and development plan within the
HCAP process
Under 1 Roof continues to develop and share resources that support integrated service delivery.
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9.

Sustainability

Given that Under 1 Roof has been funded for an intensive project over 18 months, sustainability
planning is critically important. The following measures have been put in place to support sustainability:



the identification of mentors to induct new people into case coordination
the continuation of a support role for case coordination one day per week funded through
philanthropy and the scoping of this role to one day per week to assist sustainability



the identification of agency champions who are focussed on maintaining the profile of Under 1 Roof
in their agency as well as being a point of contact for anyone calling and asking for Under 1 Roof



the recruitment of a student placement



continued planning towards a learning and development strategy which involves sharing some
training where possible (between agencies)



a roster of facilitators for all case coordination meetings



a roster of managers to attend all case coordination meetings to provide senior support



the finalisation of a new agreement between the partners effective from July 2013



continuation of a strategy role funded by philanthropy



a continuing community development role working with two higher density buildings for a time
limited period with funding applications current to extend this role into the future if possible.

The structures of Under 1 Roof will continue as follows:


fortnightly case coordination meetings



board meetings



a sub-set of managers will continue to meet as a sub-committee of the board focussed on quality
improvements, and learning and development. This group will review the current structural
arrangements at least on an annual basis and report to the board for further discussion and
decision making.



the learning and development strategy that is developing under HCAP will include contributions
from Under 1 Roof.



the Synthesis Series and some training will continue through contributions from various agencies, a
secure existing venue, engagement with the Workforce Council and through sharing training
opportunities where possible.
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10.

Conclusions

The funded project provided Under 1 Roof with significant capacity to refine and consolidate case
coordination meetings, share learning and development opportunities, share resources and input on
replication of this model and develop a strong sustainability plan which sees Under 1 Roof exit this
project with all roles and elements maintained.
While the work of case coordination resulted in significant outcomes including 75 clients exiting to the
One Social Housing System, the report highlights some clear areas of improvement which will be the
subject of continuing quality improvement processes. The need for robust assessment of vulnerability
and better mechanisms for maintaining people in the case coordination discussion list will be addressed
in the next stage of Under 1 Roof's evolution. Particularly vulnerable clients not housed permanently
when they exited Under 1 Roof or with whom contact was lost were more likely to live with a mental
illness, experience a substance use issue and be Indigenous. The report includes a comprehensive
documentation of areas of improvement which will guide the work of the newly formed sub-committee of
the board to progress learning and development and quality improvements.
The project enabled significantly expanded learning and development activities which have been
offered widely throughout South East Queensland. A total of 29 learning and development events were
held over the 18 month period attended by over 70 agencies (including Under 1 Roof agencies). This
resulted in almost 500 attendances at learning and development events for the duration of the project.
Under 1 Roof continues to contribute to a learning and development strategy as part of HCAP, to
extend the benefit of the experience of running a learning and development program and as a way of
ensuring targeted learning opportunities continue to be offered within the broader framework of a
community of practice. Under 1 Roof has also secured some resources to continue the learning and
development program going forward.
The project has strengthened the board of Under 1 Roof with a definite ongoing commitment by all
agencies and a new, formal agreement reflecting this commitment. There has been some
rationalisation of the structural arrangements of Under 1 Roof with the managers' meeting now a subcommittee of the board with a focus on learning and development and quality. The unanimous
appointment of two co-chairs from within Under 1 Roof agencies is evidence of the level of trust now
present within the consortium and signals are renewed focus on a strategic future just as the landscape
of service delivery is set to change considerably.
Through participation in HCAP, Under 1 Roof has worked to share and support replication of some
elements such as case coordination. Although this looked somewhat different from the original service
plan, Under 1 Roof visited several regions to share the model, procedures and resources and more
intensively attended meetings and offered support to Brisbane's Outer North and South West. A
detailed resource kit has supported this process. The level of interest in learning and development
activities from outside of Brisbane was high, and Under 1 Roof committed to making the sessions as
accessible as possible including through training delivered in Logan, Ipswich and Moreton. Learning
and development activities were designed based on a survey involving 56 participants from the wider
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sector and Under 1 Roof agencies as well as evidence based research to identify other training
programs from other jurisdictions and leading, emergent practice.
One significant risk is that a substantial but non-recurrently funded project detracts from the
sustainability of initiatives like Under 1 Roof. With the support of the Rotary Club of Fortitude Valley,
contributions from the agencies and other smaller grants, Under 1 Roof exits this project with a strong
and sustainable future underpinned by considerable ongoing commitment from the partners involved.
The project ends with a clearer picture of what partnering to achieve service integration actually
requires. There are a number of qualities and features which may be differently configured in different
contexts but are considered essential:
Box 1: Qualities and features of successful collaboration and integration

Maintain the most significant focus on client work which helps to keep the overall purpose clear: helping
people and ending homelessness.
Choose some well defined projects that exercise the capacity of the agencies to work together and
which strengthen trust and capacity (such as case coordination meetings and the bric lounge project).
Draw people together in shared learning and development experiences so that they build shared
frameworks and build their identity as a learning community open to ways they can work better.
Build a culture of celebrating successes and reflecting on where practice could be better. This builds a
strong platform for action and maintains a focus on the future as a resource for improving things all the
time. It also reduces competition because agencies begin to share the view that there are things we
can do better and they have the confidence to be honest about what those things are within a wider
process of dialogue.
Build structural arrangements (such as governance) adequate to support the work but which avoid
'over-structuring' or structures which drain resources rather than serve the purpose.
Document agreements and celebrate milestones in a tangible way.
Give time to ways of coming together and be willing to engage in robust discussion about key issues
and opportunities. This includes open and honest consideration of where practice could be better.
Recognise and facilitate both the 'bottom-up' features of initiatives such as this, and the top down
opportunities (policy, resources) that inevitably emerge. Both elements are nearly always present and
the challenge is to harness them both in whatever measure they exist and create a positive and
dynamic future leveraging one against the other (in both directions).
Catalyst events are important (such as Rotary convening the agencies) but this can come from many
directions and be led in many different ways. There is not a precise recipe but instead, identifying
possible catalyst events or processes can help communities be opportunistic and proactive about the
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future. In the same way there is nearly always a mix of bottom up momentum and top down
opportunities. These need to be considered in a relationship with each other and advanced together
beyond any binary propositions about one being qualitatively better than the other.
Where there is conflict between models and ideas, striving beyond binary propositions can be very
helpful. In a consortium, there may be differences of opinion about concepts such as coordination and
privacy. If these remain in an either/or relationship to each other, then resolution can be difficult.
Instead the opportunity is to synthesise these important concepts into a new third way of doing things
which uphold high standards of privacy and achieve the best possible practice in coordination and
integration.
The contributions, commitment, time given and capacity will vary among partners. Under 1 Roof
reflects larger providers and very small providers. There are different starting points yet the challenge is
to work with everyone at those different points and facilitate where possible a greater movement
towards working together. This consortium has not developed because everyone 'was on the same
page' or at the same point of readiness to work together. This diversity is reflected in locality based
community work and is an essential realisation in working with diverse stakeholders. The starting point
is that there are many starting points. The task is to facilitate movement towards a shared goal/s rather
than move everyone to a point where all commitments and contributions are the same. The momentum
can come from agreeing on some actions even if others things such as frameworks, paradigms and
assumptions are different. A shared framework can emerge from doing work together.
The challenges involved in true collaboration are significant, not least driven by traditional and historic
competition for resources and reputation. Building and sustaining a consortium requires continued
effort and capacity built through actually doing meaningful work together, mostly focussed on our front
line roles to assist homeless people. In adopting this focus on clients, Under 1 Roof has generated an
impetus for working together which is very practical. The dialogue about coordination and integration is
not abstract but concrete and practical, which has reinforced commitments even though we exit this
project still with a very diverse group of agencies, participating in diverse ways and from different
starting points.
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11.

Recommendations

Case coordination
Under 1 Roof
1.
Under 1 Roof continues to facilitate fortnightly case coordination meetings based in the inner
city including the following measures:
 Under 1 Roof continues to make case coordination resources available to the wider service
system as they are developed.


Managers continue to attend case coordination meetings on a rostered basis to provide
senior practice support.



Under 1 Roof strengthens the facilitation role at case coordination meetings as a basis for
improved support and housing planning as well as improved levels of participation at the
meeting. This should include ongoing training and learning opportunities in the facilitation
role



Under 1 Roof provides training and resources to guide the presentation of cases at the
meetings.



Under 1 Roof continues to collect, analyse and report data on case coordination outcomes
as a basis for continued quality improvements, and to assess and review the continued
efficacy of case coordination activities.



Under 1 Roof engages more specialist Indigenous agencies/roles in the case coordination
process.

2.

Under 1 Roof plans and implements more cultural competency training

3.

Under 1 Roof convenes a case coordination practice day involving current and emerging case
coordination groups

The broader service system
4.

Building on the progress to implement CHART, the State Government adopts a shared data
system helping to unite services responding to homeless people, enabling better tracking of
clients across services and better outcomes reporting

5.

Service system reforms and recommissioning processes prioritise resources for the provision
of long term, wrap-around support to vulnerable people to establish and sustain a tenancy as
part of the service model aimed at ending homelessness.

Homelessness Community Action Planning
6.

Under 1 Roof agencies continue to participate in HCAP activities targeted to their strengths and
roles in the sector

7.

Under 1 Roof continues to participate in the Strategies Group and to contribute a focus on
tenancy sustainment programs and improved data systems and reporting
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8.

Under 1 Roof continues to provide some leadership on a learning and development plan within
the HCAP process

9.

Under 1 Roof continues to develop and share resources that support integrated service
delivery.

Quality improvements
Under 1 Roof
10.
A formal cycle of review of practices is adopted within Under 1 Roof involving the case
coordination group, managers and board.
11.

More promotions and targeted contact is undertaken to encourage more external referrals to
Under 1 Roof's case coordination meeting

12.

A pocket card is distributed to homeless people if they consent to case coordination to enable
them to communicate this to other services they may be in contact with

13.

Simple information is distributed to homeless people explaining what case coordination is and
how they can refer themselves

14.

Under 1 Roof continues to discuss and plan for collaborative projects that are targeted to the
strengths of each agency and where different agencies are the lead

15.

A regular written communiqué is provided by the board to front-line staff

16.

A specific strategy is developed to better sustain contact with highly vulnerable clients including
improved vulnerability assessment processes

17.

That continued, specific training in case coordination practices is developed and delivered to
Under 1 Roof participants and other interested stakeholders covering topics such as presenting
a case, vulnerability, data collection and facilitation.

Under 1 Roof and the broader service system
18.
Trauma informed practice, assertive practice and motivational interviewing are adopted as core
competencies in working to end homelessness
19.

The reform of the service system results in more programs with the capacity to provide longterm, sustaining support to highly vulnerable clients with the aim of sustaining tenancies

20.

Informed consent practices are further developed as part of an early intervention approach

21.

Case coordination practices are sustained as a way of ensuring that the system is able to
advance a complex support and housing plan that responds to the needs of vulnerable
clients and that optimises the likelihood of a sustainable housing outcome.

Leadership Development
Under 1 Roof
22.
Under 1 Roof formally adopts a decentralised approach to leadership development involving
people at all levels of the consortium in various roles and functions
23.

Under 1 Roof maintains some focus in the learning and development program on leadership
development
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24.

Under 1 Roof retains the capacity for innovative new ideas to be advanced by any participating
agency convening others to plan and implement ideas

25.

A formal agreement guides the future of the consortium in a way that defines responsibilities
and decision making processes at the same time as flexibility, responsiveness and innovation
are retained

The broader sector
26.
A leadership strategy is included as part of the proposed learning and development plan for
Brisbane HCAP
27.

There is a continued focus on collaborative leadership to achieve increased tenancy
sustainment support programs as well as improved data collection and analysis.

Learning and development
Under 1 Roof
28.
Under 1 Roof continues to offer affordable and accessible learning and development activities
among agencies working to end homelessness. In particular it is recommended that the
Synthesis Series is continued as a low cost, accessible event which involves practitioners in
Brisbane in a learning exchange.
29.

Under 1 Roof facilitates agencies to offer shared learning and development opportunities
including training wherever possible.

Broader sector
30.
The Brisbane Strategies Group considers and endorses a learning and development plan as
part of the implementation of the Homelessness Community Action Plan.
31.

That a learning and development planning process overseen by the Brisbane Strategies Group,
is used to formally engage the Workforce Council in consideration of the emergent learning
and development needs of agencies working to end homelessness.

32.

That the learning and development plan is structured as a community of practice, and that
agencies and practitioners are supported to exchange of information, knowledge, experiences
and resources.
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Appendix 1: Extract from service agreement
The service model
The Under 1 Roof (U1R) consortium is to deliver a Service System Support and Development project
which will develop and facilitate improved quality of co-ordination of community services provided to
clients and the efficiency, effectiveness and improved efficiency of service provision.
This project will support specialist homelessness services and the service system partners to respond
to clients in a joined up and coordinated way to deliver more holistic and tailored support resulting in
improved access to, and increased rates of, independent housing for homeless clients.
The project will develop evidence of client need, map and assess service elements and identify gaps or
duplication in relation to the needs of the case coordination client group. This will include the
identification of service system elements the initiative will focus on such as tenancy sustainment. The
project will develop and deliver strategies to resolve service system issues and address client group
needs, including a case coordination group, a senior management team, and learning and development
activities.
Under 1 Roof is a consortium of agencies consisting of:
 139 Club Inc
 Brisbane Youth Service
 Footprints in Brisbane
 Communify
 New Farm Neighbourhood Centre
 Mission Australia
 Rotary Club of Fortitude Valley
 bric Housing Company
 bhc
 QuIHN
Outcomes/benefits
The project aims to support participating specialist homelessness services, mainstream, allied and
specialist services to:
 increase flexibility and continuity of local services for the target group
 develop additional holistic and tailored approaches to client needs;
 develop additional timely and coordinated responses to clients with multiple needs across the local
service system;
 increase efficiency and decrease duplication of services within the local service system;
 increase accountability across stakeholders for client outcomes.
As a result of the project people from the client group will experience:
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better access to a broad range of services to meet their needs. This includes culturally appropriate
services for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples and people from culturally and
linguistically diverse backgrounds.
engagement in planned support via an integrated response to achieve better outcomes. This
includes improvements in client outcomes in relation to:
access and sustainability of housing
greater education/ training opportunities leading to increased participation in employment
reduced incidence of homelessness
improved health
greater social, family and community connection.

Detailed description of activities
The U1R project will provide activities that assist participating specialist homelessness services and
service system partners to improve service delivery and work in a joined up and coordinated way to
achieve the stated purpose.
Service Elements
The project will develop and implement the following activities to deliver the integrated response.
Case coordination
A case coordination mechanism in Brisbane’s inner city, and common tools for integrated service will be
implemented by participating agencies to facilitate better outcomes for the client group, including but
not limited to:
 common assessment and data collection forms, systems and definitions to facilitate common
understanding and appropriate responses;
 longitudinal case coordination tools to facilitate ongoing support (e.g. a database for shared client
tracking;
 common referral processes among the integrated services; and
 data sharing protocols, such as common privacy authorisation on client forms
 improved understanding and documentation of the scope and limits of case co-ordination including
capacity for intake and active case co-ordination within current resources (support provision and
housing supply protocols).
Referral to the case coordination group will be through U1R partner agencies. The involvement of other
partners and stakeholders in case coordination outcomes will be driven by client need and where
specific support can be provided to achieve client goals to end homelessness.
The case coordination group will explore options for improving the sustainment of tenancies through
service reforms (where possible and appropriate) and through learning and development opportunities.
Learning and development
Learning and development opportunities will be developed and delivered for the target group in the
Brisbane Region to enhance service coordination and integration. This includes U1R consortium
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partners and all relevant stakeholders involved in the case coordination group, the senior management
team and the wider service system. A calendar of these events will be published and widely
advertised.
In particular, the U1R project will provide learning and development opportunities that assist in
developing increased cooperation and communication among specialist homelessness services across
the Brisbane Region. U1R will actively develop and sustain relationships with other mainstream and
specialist services to lead to improved outcomes for the client group.
Learnings and resources developed and delivered will be widely available to support the development
and implementation of integration and service system improvements in other locations and service
systems. This will ensure that efforts invested in the demonstration project are sustainable and
transferable subject to the unique needs and drivers in other contexts. Training, reflective practice
sessions, tools and resources will be shared widely to use and adaptation where appropriate in other
contexts.
Collaboration
The U1R project will collaborate widely with individuals and agencies with a focus on:
improving the level of assistance, and sustainable outcomes for clients referred to case coordination
increasing and improving learning and development opportunities
generating resources and tools that can be used or adapted by a range of other services
Individuals and agencies will include:
 specialist homelessness services
 mainstream and other specialist services
 local Indigenous leadership groups
 peak bodies
 local government
 state government
 Commonwealth government
 local business and other private sector representatives
 Culturally and linguistically diverse groups.
Homelessness Community Action Planning
The project will contribute directly to the implementation of the Brisbane Homelessness Community
Action Planning (HCAP). The U1R project will contribute to the inner city HCAP activities by refining
existing tools and processes and will also support the implementation of same in the south west
corridor subject to negotiation and agreement with agencies in this region. The south west corridor
includes the suburbs of Wacol, Ellengrove (formerly Carole Park), Inala and Forest Lake. The U1R
project activities will include:


Development and dissemination of tools, processes and supporting resources.
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Active, ongoing membership and representation in the Regional Strategies Group by the senior
strategy officer employed through the project.



Membership on the Local Level Implementation Group (LLIG) for the inner city. The inner city
already has well established models of case coordination and as such it is envisaged that the focus
will be on refining the system and better understanding how the service system is currently
functioning, sharing models, best practice, tools and resources.



Planning and delivering a developmental workshop for the LLIG in the south west corridor to
support the establishment and implementation of a Case Coordination Group (CCG).
Membership on the south west LLIG to support resolution of matters arising for the CCG.
Membership of U1R will be reviewed once the CCG is operational, and support may be provided on
a needs basis.





Ensuring that stakeholders for all the Brisbane Region HCAP mechanisms receive communications
about, and access to learning and development activities developed by the U1R project for the
wider sector.



Contribute to, and participate in the development and implementation of reviews of the CCG and
models across the Brisbane HCAP.



It is anticipated that the equivalent of twenty percent of U1R project activities be allocated to
supporting outcomes in the south west HCAP activities.



The specific detail of the U1R contribution to the HCAP will be clarified over time with the
Department of Communities, including through the project governance group that will be
established to guide the project (reference Funding Information Paper under “Senior Management
Group” responsibilities).

Senior management team
An U1R senior management team will be continued to support outcomes of the project. The senior
management team will consist of senior staff from U1R partner agencies. Other relevant stakeholders
may be invited to participate as appropriate.
The senior management team will:
 support the case coordination group, including input into policy and program areas, for example
advocating and supporting the resolution of barriers to outcomes for people who are homeless or at
risk of homelessness;
 coordinate input and support for the Homelessness Community Action Planning in the Brisbane
Region;
 support the development and delivery of training, learning and development activities;
 stabilise and consolidate membership and participation in, and the strategic direction of, the project.
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A Reference Group is to be convened and membership will include representatives from the
Department of Communities (Homelessness Programs and Brisbane Region), Queensland Shelter and
Queensland Health to oversee the implementation of the project. The Reference Group will report to
the Service Integration Demonstration Project Steering Committee.
Evaluation
The U1R project will participate in the evaluation of the Service Integration Demonstration Projects as
set out in Attachment 4 of this Agreement.
Exclusions
The project does not provide services directly to people who are homeless or at risk of homelessness.
Staffing
Two FTE project workers over 18 months will undertake activities designed to improve service
coordination.
This includes:
 1 FTE project worker
 .8 FTE project worker
 .2 Administration worker
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Appendix 2: Project plan
Strategy

Actions

1

Establish project
governance structures.

1.1 Project reference group established including agency
representatives and departmental staff.
1.2 Governance calendar developed and adopted.
1.3 Project senior staff person to provide secretariat
support to project reference group.
1.4 U1R interim board to continue to meet on a quarterly
basis to advance wider community, business and
government relationships.

2

Recruit staff and
establish a work
program.

2.1 Develop position descriptions.
2.2 Draft a work program.
2.3 Approve position descriptions and work program.
2.4 Advertise positions.
2.5 Establish a recruitment panel.
2.6 Select and appoint project workers.
2.7 Conduct a thorough induction to U1R.

3

Complete lease
arrangements and
establish Green Square
Office.

3.1 Negotiate and sign lease with Brisbane City Council.
3.2 Install IT equipment and office furniture.
3.3 Establish policies and procedures in relation to
operating from Green Square.

4

Provide secretariat
support to the case
coordination meetings.

4.1 Attend fortnightly case coordination meetings.
4.2 Develop resources for accurate reporting of meetings.
4.3 Do meeting minutes.
4.4 Finalise and distribute meeting minutes by next working
day.
4.5 Identify with participants any new or revised resource
materials needed.
4.6 Update or create materials, refine with participants and
put into practice.
4.7 Update central data collection system to reflect
agreements and planned interventions.

5

Revise policies and
procedures for U1R.

5.1 Engage case coordination participants in a workshop to
revise existing policies and procedures.
5.2 Develop a draft of new policies and procedures.
5.3 Seek endorsement of new policies and procedures.
5.4 Circulate new policies and procedures to all participants
and stakeholders.
5.5 Review on a six-monthly basis for the duration of the
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Strategy

Actions
project.

6

Develop a resource kit to
support case
coordination.

6.1 Implement a workshop involving all participating
agencies in refining and adding to the resource kit to
support case coordination.
6.2 Identify resource requirements.
6.3 Workshop key components and content.
6.4 Draft resource kit.
6.5 Consult participants about draft.
6.6 Finalise and publish draft.

7

Investigate and adopt a
central data collection
system that captures
service integration
outcomes and integrated
client responses and
outcomes.

7.1 Assess existing available data systems among agencies
in relation to capturing service integration outcomes.
7.2 Assess data collection needs at the case coordination
level.
7.3 Assess capability of existing systems to capture
integration data.
7.4 Adopt a preferred system.
7.5 Implement preferred system.
7.6 Use data collection mechanisms to identify and trial
effective protocols and systems for sharing and
protecting client data.

8

Undertake
environmental scan and
identify key new
partnerships.

8.1 Identify key agencies and partners.
8.2 Identify protocols and procedures for including and
linking with partners.
8.3 Develop resources that outline referral pathways into
and out of U1R.
8.4 Establish formal partnerships including protocols where
needed with support and housing providers.

9

Research tenancy
sustainment models,
document and establish
pilot procedures.

9.1 Conduct research into successful tenancy sustainment
practices for housing and support providers.
9.2 Include an assessment (based on leading practice) of
sustainable case management loads particularly for
clients who require intensive support.
9.3 Assess and adopt case management and case
coordination capacity targets. Establish a clear picture
of case loads possible within the case coordination
model.

10 Refine and adopt a case
coordination framework.

10.1 Refine procedures for identifying a lead case worker.
10.2 Common clients across agencies are identified.
10.3 Criteria for selecting clients for case coordination
are
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Strategy

Actions
refined and adopted.
10.4

Support planning procedures are refined and
adopted.
10.5 Data is collected on the extent that clients are
supported to access and sustain their housing.
10.6 Relevant specialist and generalist agencies are
identified and engaged with U1R. Systems are
developed and implemented that enable U1R to
support the target group.
11 Shared information
systems and processes
are refined and
implemented.

11.1

11.2

11.3

12 Learning and
development needs and
opportunities are
identified and
developed.

12.1

12.2
12.3

12.4

12.5
13 Develop communication
mechanisms linking U1R
with wider stakeholders.

13.1
13.2
13.3
13.4
13.5

A common assessment tool is developed or adapted
and implemented across under 1 roof via the case
coordination meetings.
A client database, shared systems and agreements
for shared case coordination are developed and
implemented.
Appropriate tools and resources for case
coordination are refined, shared and promoted
across the sector.
Conduct an audit of current learning and
development needs across the sector using an
electronic survey and via existing mechanisms
including HCAP and ICHIN.
Share findings with stakeholders through a succinct
report.
Develop a calendar of opportunities for training and
skilling to support change management for a
contemporary integrated service system and focus
on ending homelessness.
Deliver workshops and forums through the
Synthesis Series and Training program open to all
relevant stakeholders.
Evaluate each learning and development event and
integrate evaluation material into future events.
Update and distribute new U1R brochure.
Develop and promote a website.
Distribute monthly e-news bulletin to wider
stakeholder networks.
Use existing e-mail news opportunities such as
through QCOSS, Q-Shelter and BCC.
Ensure all U1R participating agencies have access to
promotional materials for distribution among
networks.
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Strategy

Actions

14 Develop philanthropic
opportunities to support
U1R.

14.1
14.2
14.3

Plan philanthropic activities for U1R.
Identify philanthropic partners.
Engage with HCAP about how to develop
philanthropic opportunities.

15 Participate in and
implement
responsibilities in the
HCAP process.

15.1
15.2
15.3

Participate in governance arrangements.
Implement lead agency responsibilities.
Continue to provide strategic advice to HCAP
process, particularly in relation to service
integration activities.

16 Maintain and develop
managers’ forum.

16.1
16.2
16.3

Convene managers’ forum at least quarterly.
Convene two wider managers’ meetings.
Develop shared and integrated workforce
development strategies.
Identify strategic shared activities that will improve
client outcomes.

16.4
17 Provide some support to
the outer-north west
region.

17.1
17.2
17.3
17.4
17.5

18 Document and report
project outcomes.

18.1
18.2

19 Launch funded project
and location at Green
Square

19.1

Develop U1R resource kit that can be shared and
adapted with a range of stakeholders.
Plan and implement a workshop to establish the
parameters for working together.
Identify key areas of assistance and identify the role
that U1R will play.
Establish meeting calendar, key roles and
responsibilities.
Produce and distribute resources.

Establish reporting framework.
Collect relevant data and record project milestones
and outcomes from initiation.
18.3 Produce interim and final reports and distribute
widely.

19.2
19.3
19.4
19.5
19.6

Identify a launch date and location in collaboration
with the Minister’s office.
Invite wide ranging stakeholders.
Consolidate with existing events if possible (i.e
Synthesis Series).
Draft agenda invite and brief key speakers.
Send invitations.
Organisation logistics (welcome, catering,
equipment, materials).
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Appendix 3: Assessment and referral form
U1R Common Referral and Assessment Form
Summary Instructions and check list for agencies completing the Referral and
Assessment Form:
This form is a tool to assess the needs and eligibility of people experiencing homelessness for
referral to Under 1 Roof’s Case Coordination Meeting.


Assess the client using the referral flow chart and risk assessment checklist



Seek informed consent from the client using the Informed Consent Form attached



After obtaining consent, you should complete the form, based on your agency
assessment of the client, using case notes and other relevant information



It is not appropriate for clients to complete the form on their own



It is not appropriate to use this form as a comprehensive agency assessment tool. In the
support planning stage, a strengths focussed assessment of other life domains should be
completed to form an agency assessment



Work through the entire form. Your aim is to identify whether the client needs intensive
and/or ongoing support and a multi-agency response with any of the identified issues.



The aim is to collect whatever information you can. If a client does not answer a question,
or you do not feel that it is appropriate to ask it at that time please just focus on what can
be documented and proceed with a referral even if all information is not available.



Please include any additional issues in the section if you or your client consider that the
client needs intensive/ongoing support under an issue not already sufficiently covered

Date

Worker completing assessment

Agency

Email

Phone contact
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Risk checklist: for use with clients who are homeless
Based on your own observations and all available evidence, Please use this checklist to assess:


Whether the client has complex and interacting needs and issues that increase their vulnerability.



Whether the client is experiencing multiple issues that would benefit from a multi-agency response.

Health, mental health and disability










Dual diagnosis or observable symptoms
mental health diagnosis or observable symptoms
drug and/or alcohol use that could impact on housing (e.g. financially, behaviourally, type of
housing)
the person has a diagnosed disability (please indicate if access is an issue)
undiagnosed physical health issues and/or diagnosis of one or more chronic diseases (please fill
out vulnerability risk assessment – medical section attachment)
multiple contacts with emergency services
history of hospitalisations and exiting hospital into homelessness
currently exiting from hospital (including a mental health facility)

Assessment:

Housing / living situation








the person is excluded from one or more accommodation options
debt issues impacting on housing options
history of rapid cycling in and out of housing options/housing breaks down quickly
accommodated in short-term / crisis accommodation for more than three months
rough sleeping or equivalent (how long?)
household composition includes children

Assessment:
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Social connections, safety and wellbeing






social isolation
the person does not identify active linkages with housing and support agencies including mental
health services (if relevant)
person is having difficulty with their own personal care (hygiene, accessing meals)
the person / household is unsafe and has difficulty maintaining or contributing to their own safety

Assessment:

Culture




communication and/or language barriers
client would benefit from a more culturally appropriate response and the active engagement of
specialist agencies

Assessment:

Vulnerability reflected in contact with key government agencies





income support issues
exiting prison or contact with corrective services
contact with child safety services

Assessment:
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Tenancy at risk: for use with clients/tenants who are housed
Based on your own observations and all available evidence, Please use this checklist to assess:



Whether the client has complex and interacting needs and issues that increase their vulnerability.



Whether the client is experiencing multiple issues that would benefit from a multi-agency response.

Health, mental health and well-being









mental health diagnosis OR observable symptoms (with or without a formal diagnosis)
drug and/or alcohol use that impacts tenancy (eg. behavioural issues that impact on others)
the person has a diagnosed disability
undiagnosed physical health issues and/or diagnosis of one or more chronic diseases (please fill
out vulnerability risk assessment – medical section attachment)
multiple contacts with emergency services in relation to health and well being
history of hospitalisations
observable changes in behaviour

Assessment:

Housing / living situation








the person has been breached (please outline circumstances and action required in summary p7
)
the person is on a notice to leave (please outline circumstances include date p7 )
the person is excluded from one or more other accommodation options (please identify which
ones p7)
rental arrears
other tenants have made complaints about this tenant
neighbourhood disputes
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property damage
you have reason to believe tenant is not staying at property
evidence of hoarding and squalor threatens tenancy

Assessment:

Social connections, safety and wellbeing







suspect social isolation (eg. Tenant never leaves property)
the person does not identify active linkages with support agencies including mental health
services (if relevant)
person is having difficulty with their own personal care (hygiene, accessing meals)
the person / household is unsafe and has difficulty maintaining or contributing to their own safety
Emergency services have been called in relation to safety and well-being of this tenant/s (how
many times? __ )

Assessment:

Culture




communication and/or language barriers
client would benefit from a more culturally appropriate response and the active engagement of
specialist agencies

Assessment:
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Under 1 Roof Informed Consent Form
Please read this form through with the client and take the time necessary to help them understand
what informed consent is.
Under 1 Roof (U1R) is a group of agencies working together to achieve better outcomes for homeless
people. Under 1 Roof is under the management of Mission Australia. U1R holds case coordination
meetings every two weeks where a range of agencies work together in a very focussed way to achieve
housing and support that can help a person to exit from homelessness.
Agencies represented at the meeting include:
















139 Club Inc.
BRIC Housing Company
Brisbane Housing Company
Brisbane Youth Service
Communify
Footprints in Brisbane Inc.
Department of Housing
Mission Australia
New Farm Neighbourhood Centre including TAASQ and HART4000
Queensland Health (Homeless Health Outreach Team)
QuIHN
Others (please state)
Aboriginal specific services:
Culturally specific services :

By signing this, I agree to have my details presented at Under 1 Roof Case Coordination Meetings by my
key support agency for assistance with housing and other support services listed above.
I understand that staff from an U1R participating agency may both seek and provide further information
from or to staff from organisations listed above to assist with my housing and support needs.
Any
information that is collected will be stored in a secure and confidential manner and will only be used to help
achieve the support plan I have agreed to with my key support worker.
Any contact with agencies outside of U1R will be discussed with me as part of my support plan and
additional informed consent to disclose my personal information to them will be requested at that time. I
also understand that as a condition of U1R’s funding, anonymous information about me will be provided to
the funding body (Department of Communities) about the help that is given. I understand that this
anonymous information will contribute data to inform the annual program report of the funding agency
I understand if I have any questions or concerns about this data sharing that I can contact my key support
worker at any time. I also understand that I can request to attend the Case Coordination Meeting to be a
part of working out a plan that will assist me. It has been explained to me that if I don’t give consent to
being assisted through the Case Coordination Meeting, I am still eligible for other types of assistance from
individual agencies.
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This Agreement is for six months unless otherwise agreed. I understand that I can withdraw consent for
participation in case coordination at any time by telling my key support worker.
Please read this privacy notice to the client:
The information in this assessment is being collected by your referring agency and will be presented to
Under 1 Roof participating agencies. Participating agencies will discuss this information as per your
consent to provide assistance with support services and housing options.
Please note that information held by U1R is subject to the provisions of the Right to Information Act 2009.
You also have the right to access information about you at any time by requesting this information from
your key worker.
If there are any other individuals/organisations you DO NOT wish U1R to contact or speak to,
please indicate here:

Client 1
Name:______________________________________Signature:_________________________________

Date: ___ / ___ / 2012

Client 2
Name:______________________________________Signature:_________________________________

Date: ___ / ___ / 2012

Client Consent
Please indicate that the client has provided consent for a period of up to six months to share this
information for the purposes of obtaining access to accommodation and/or support services including
through the Case Coordination Meetings
Consent
Assessor Signature
This information will be provided to U1R agencies
and the case coordination meeting and will be used
solely for the purpose of access support and/or
accommodation services provided by U1R
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participating agencies.
Assessor’s name

Date

U1R Common Referral and Assessment Form
Version 28 August 2012
Primary reason for referral to U1R (must include housing and support needs):

1.

Personal Details

Service Name

Client Name and DOB

Referral in date (meeting date)

Case Worker

Date consent signed

Best contact methods for client (eg phone number, agency,
address, email). List more than one method to assist contact and
follow up.

2.

Culture and Language

I identify as an Aboriginal
person
I identify as a Torres
Strait Islander person
Country of origin if not
Australia






Yes
No
Yes
No
Year of arrival in
Australia

Ethnicity
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Level of spoken English





Very well
Not very well
Not at all

Preferred language spoken:

3.

Is an interpreter needed?
 Yes  No

Housing

Current housing status and location (eg. rough sleeper / couch surfing /housed but needs support/
suburb location) Please put address here if person is currently housed

Housing needed for (single/couple/family/group)

Housing application number or plan to get one

Housing Goals identified by client/tenant

4.

Income and Employment

Income type

Please request proof of income / income statement and attach to this form if possible.
If proof of income is not available, put in place arrangements to get proof of income.
Income issues:
For example, is a review of income needed?
Employment and training needs, including any identified employment skill set:

Debt / gambling issues
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5.

Vulnerability assessment of health needs.

Medical conditions that impact person’s ability to function.
No impairment

Minor or
temporary health
problem(s)

Stable significant
medical or
physical issue(s),
or chronic medical
condition(s) that is
being managed

Chronic medical
condition(s) that is
not well-managed
or significant
physical
impairment(s)

Totally neglectful
of physical health,
extremely
impaired by
condition, serious
health condition(s)

No health
complaints; appears
well; would likely
access medical care
if needed

Cast or splint but
able to take care of
daily activities;
recovering from
minor surgery and
doing well with selfcare; acute medical
problem such as a
respiratory or skin
infection but takes
medications; follows
up with medical
provider

Chronic but stable
medical problems
such as diabetes,
emphysema, high
blood pressure,
heart disease,
seizure disorder,
Hepatitis C or B,
HIV disease; cancer
in remission;
has clinic or doctor
and takes meds
more often than not;
smaller or larger
stature/size making
person vulnerable;
sight or hearing
impaired; has not
been in hospital for
overnight stay in
last 3 months;
OR
over 60 years old
w/o reported
conditions but does
not access care
even for routine
checkups

Untreated AIDS,
terminal illness that
is worsening;
missing limb(s) with
significant mobility
or life activity
issues; obvious
physical problem
that is not being
cared for such as
large sores or
severe swelling.
Blind, deaf and/or
mute, severe
dementia,
uncontrolled
diabetes, refuses to
seek care; breathing
appears difficult with
activity; can’t name
or doesn’t seek
regular medical
care; more than one
hospitalization in
past year.

1

2

3

Poorly managed
diabetes or hypertension, undergoing
treatment for Hep C;
needs home
oxygen; liver failure;
kidney failure
requiring dialysis,
sleep apnoea
requiring C-PAP;
HIV disease not
adequately treated;
dementia; severe
arthritis affecting
several joints,
pregnancy, frequent
asthma flares,
recurrent
skin infections,
cancer.
Symptoms without
known explanation:
swelling, untreated
open wounds,
shortness of breath,
recurrent chest
pain, unexplained
weight loss, chronic
cough, cognitive
impairment,
incontinent of urine
or stool.
Not taking meds as
prescribed or
frequently loses
them; can’t name
doctor or last time
seen; hospitalized in
last 3 months;
illiterate or nonEnglish speaking.
4

Source:

5

DESC Vulnerability Assessment Tool
http://www.desc.org/vulnerability.html

Please don’t use this form to report or indicate sensitive health information.
Implications for housing and support plan:
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6.

Support relationships

What support services does the person access? Please list organisations, services received and key contact
person:

Drop-in

Crisis accommodation

Case management

Community outreach

Street outreach

Housing management

Other (please specify)

Are you currently working with any other support agencies that we have not yet talked about outside
of U1R?
Discuss with the client other agencies that are currently involved in assisting them. Please indicate
that this information is voluntary and won’t prevent the client from receiving assistance through case
coordination.
Seek the client’s consent to involve organisations and/or support workers who have links with the
person/s and can assist to complete the referral and provide continued support, linkages or housing
options.
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Name

Organisation

Contact Details

Consent to contact from client

Type of assistance they can provide (ongoing support for example)

Plan for involvement in case coordination

Other information

Name
Organisation

Contact Details

Consent to contact from client

Type of assistance they can provide (ongoing support for example)

Plan for involvement in case coordination

Other information

7.

Referral agency role

What can the referral agency provide in terms of services and support into the future?
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Brokerage Allocated
Amount $

Yes

No

Purpose________________________________________________

Please note: The following sections are optional
Strengths and Interests:


What are your interests? What things do you like doing?



What goals do you have? What things would you like to work on?



What type of supports or community activities would you like to be engaged with once
housed?

Housing:
 When was the last time you signed a tenancy agreement?
 Can you tell me about previous tenancies you have had? (incl dates and time frames)
 What has / has not gone well in places you have lived before?




Do you see any obstacles to yourself sustaining a tenancy?
Are you restricted from accessing any housing options? What is the reason?
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What are your preferences for living? (type of accommodation/shared or self- contained/
location/support/cost)

Health, self care and physical needs
 Do you have any health issues that may impact on a new tenancy?
 Would you like assistance to have a routine health check with a GP or other health service?

Mobility issues or disabilities
 Are there any issues (such as a mobility problem) that affect the type of housing you need?
 What type of housing will best assist you to manage these issues (ground floor, lift, support
on site)

Personal safety and well being





Where do you feel most safe?
What things contribute to your feelings of personal safety?
Do any circumstances or health issues contribute to you feeling anxious or fearful?
Are there other issues about safety that require a response?
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Mental health issues including diagnosis, treatment and support




Do you have a mental health diagnosis?
Do you have a mental health worker? If yes can you provide their name and contact details?
Are there any aspects to your mental health that will help us to understand what your needs
are and what types of housing and support will be the most appropriate for you?

Alcohol and other drug use including treatment and support





Do you currently experience substance use issues that impact on your housing?
Has problematic substance use ever been an issue for you sustaining a tenancy in the past?
Have any other organisations been working with you around your substance use? If yes, can
you provide details of agency and support worker?
Would you like to be referred to a drug and alcohol agency that can offer you support with
your substance use? Preferred type of agency?
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Appendix 4: Case coordination guidelines
Key characteristics of referrals within the case coordination model:
1. Under 1 Roof accepts referrals from other agencies into case coordination on the basis that:
a. A client is assessed as having multiple and complex needs
b. A client would benefit from a multi-agency response
c. The referring agency is committed to providing ongoing input and resources.
2. If a referring agency only requires a referral to one participating agency and the client does not
require a multi-agency response, then complete a direct referral to that agency.
3. The assessment process assesses other support services currently involved with the client and
seeks consent from the client for those agencies to be engaged in case coordination.
4. Under 1 Roof agencies work together to develop a housing and support plan which includes
referrals to other agencies based on client needs and client consent. A key worker/lead
agency then ensures those referrals are made.
5. Case coordination is wider than what happens at the case coordination meetings. The
meetings are used to present and discuss a referral with the benefit of input from multiple
agencies including a range of specialist agencies and generalist agencies. Key actions and
responsibilities are documented that form part of a support plan. Case coordination activities
and follow-up occur outside of the meetings and encompass a wider range of activities across
and between a range of agencies. The meetings provide a very focussed set of opportunities
to integrate a response to clients that have given their consent. Coordinating actions take
place between meetings and are encouraged. Direct contact between agencies for the benefit
of a client shouldn’t wait for the next case coordination meeting.
6. The capacity to provide intensive, ongoing support is limited within the service system and this
is reflected within the Under 1 Roof consortium. Under 1 Roof continuously assesses capacity
for the provision of ongoing sustaining support and therefore referrals should consider what the
referring agency can offer as part of the continued support plan.
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Figure 22: Referral flow chart for Under 1 Roof Case Coordination - Stage 1

Referral agency considers case
coordination may be beneficial
for a client

Conduct initial assessment of client to
determine suitability and need for case
coordination using identified risk factors

Client assessed as requiring a referral to
only one agency in the consortium or the
reason for referral is housing only

Make a direct referral

Client assessed as having multiple and
complex needs and may benefit from a
multi-agency response

Discuss with client informed, written
consent to case coordination

If client does not consent, provide direct
services and/or refer directly to agencies
where there is consent.

Secure written consent and ensure a
copy is filed with the referring agency and
primary support agency (this may be the
same agency)
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Figure 23: Referral flow chart for Under 1 Roof Case Coordination - Stage 2
Make a referral to case coordination via the project officer role
by submitting the completed assessment and referral forms

Establish a time and date for the next case coordination meeting

Attend the meeting and present assessment utilizing the presentation
document. Include the contribution the referring agency will make

Document a support plan at the meeting and confirm a key worker and
lead agency

Finalise support plan including various agency / worker roles

Document a housing and tenancy management plan

Continue implementation utilizing case coordination meetings
and data from minutes to ensure continuity of plans

Follow up a sustained housing outcome at 3, 6, 12 months
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Appendix 5: Letter inviting stakeholders to participate in case coordination

Information about engaging with Under 1 Roof
Dear colleagues
Under 1 Roof
Under 1 Roof has been trialling case coordination meetings since April 2010. These meetings
bring together front-line workers across housing, support and advocacy services to provide a more
integrated response to people experiencing homelessness.
Under 1 Roof has now reached a new milestone in that it has been funded for 18 months to deliver:

o
o
o
o
o

Improved systems relating to case coordination resulting in a consolidation of this approach
Learning and development opportunities which will be available to the specialist and
mainstream service systems in the Brisbane region
New partnerships to achieve better client outcomes
The consolidation of a senior management team focussed on workforce development and
strategic input to policy, programs and practice
The production of a range of resources which will be available sector-wide and which support
service integration.

A key focus of this funding is to develop a range of resources which will assist with service
integration. It is intended that these resources will be available throughout the sector for adaptation
to other contexts if appropriate.
Participation in Case Coordination Meetings
Case coordination meetings involve Under 1 Roof participating agencies and other service
providers depending on the needs of the client. Service providers are welcome to refer a client to
case coordination and to therefore attend for a discussion about how to integrate housing and
support services in relation to that client. Case coordination meetings are not open meetings
because they require a focussed approach and respect for client confidentiality.
Under 1 Roof agencies conduct an assessment of clients they are referring to case coordination
which includes assessing with the client any other agencies they are currently involved with and
would like to participate in a support plan going forward. Often during case coordination, the need
for support, resources and input from the wider service system is identified and the key worker will
follow up with those agencies and make appropriate referrals.
Agencies wishing to refer a client to case coordination are invited to use the attached flow chart and
referral form to assess whether a referral to case coordination would assist their client. The flow
chart provides a step by step process for making a referral including the risk factors that should be
considered in deciding that a client would benefit from case coordination.
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Synthesis series sessions
Under 1 Roof runs a peer learning and practice development session once a month where issues
and dilemmas emerging from case coordination and other aspects of front line service provision are
informally discussed. The aim is to provide practitioners with a supportive environment in which
issues are explored and ideas for practice emerge.
These sessions are open to all stakeholders including:
o Government and non-government agencies
o Specialist services
o Generalist services
o Community and business representatives who want to contribute to ending homelessness
o Front line staff, managers, policy and program development staff.
The Synthesis Series is a great way to connect with Under 1 Roof and other partners and
stakeholders in a learning environment. You are warmly welcomed to attend and to participate in
giving presentations and to suggest ideas for future sessions. More information is available in the
attached brochure.
Contact
Please contact Under 1 Roof at u1rtraining@gmail.com or 0400 1964 92 for more information.
Thank you for your interest and we look forward to more ways of working together to end
homelessness.
Yours sincerely
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Appendix 6: Acknowledgement of agencies that were referral points for clients
139 Club Inc.
4 Walls
Anglicare
Ashgrove Lodge
bhc
Biala
Bernie Brae
bric housing
Brisbane Youth Service
Communify
Care Connect
Centrelink
Claire Homes
Common Ground
Footprints in Brisbane
General Practitioners
Glenhaven
HART 4000
Herston Lodge
Hope House
Fortitude Valley Housing and Homelessness
Service Centres (Department of Housing and
Public Works)

INCH
Meals on Wheels
Men's Sheds
Mercy Family Care
Micah
Mission Australia
New Farm Neighbourhood Centre
North West Youth Accommodation Services
Open Minds
Ozcare
Private real estate agents
QPILCH
QuIHN
Red Cross
Royal Brisbane Hospital
Salvation Army
St Vincent de Paul
TAASQ
Valley Community Mental Health
Welfare Rights
Zig Zag

Please note every effort has been made to be comprehensive and any omissions are entirely
accidental.
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Appendix 7: Geographical locations which were exit points for clients
The following indicates the range of locations that Under 1 Roof case coordination clients were exited
to:
























Ashgrove
Bowen Hills
Bracken Ridge
Bribie Island
Caboolture
Enoggera
Fortitude Valley
Gold Coast
Gordon Park
Hamilton
Herston
Inala
Macleay Island
New Farm
New South Wales
North Queensland
South Brisbane
Spring Hill
Sunshine Coast.
Toombul
Townsville
West End
Wynnum.
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Appendix 8: Case studies
CASE STUDY 1: REVISITING GOALS AND ENGAGING WITH ROUGH SLEEPERS WHOSE GOALS HAVE
CHANGED.
Rex had been a client of a specialist agency for a number of years. He experienced observable mental
health symptoms such as pacing and talking to himself. He used various substances and was
assessed to be at risk of deteriorating physical health because of unsafe injecting practices.
Rex accessed this agency for education, harm reduction support. and as a drop-in, safe space for
meals, coffee, clothing and conversation.
After many conversations it was established that Rex was currently a client of another support service
outside of the Under 1 Roof consortium. He was expressing a lot of motivation to be housed and felt he
'couldn’t survive another cold winter on the streets'. He stated that historically he was medicated for
mental health issues however he had not been formally assessed and currently was not linked with a
specialist mental health service. He also did not have a current general practitioner.
Rex felt very ashamed about rough sleeping and had not contacted his family for five years. His
children were in care. He described that his homelessness was triggered by a death in the family and
his children were also in care. Part of the motivation to be housed was to be in a situation where his
children could visit him.
Rex gave informed consent to a referral to the case coordination meeting. At this meeting it was
decided to hold a case conference including all stakeholders currently involved and also agencies that
were identified as having some assistance to offer.
Rex was invited and encouraged to attend the meeting by his worker but he didn't show up on the day.
During the stakeholders meeting a collaborative plan was formed to support Rex to get housing as
soon as possible. Roma house offered supportive accommodation and because Rex had in the past
been reluctant to consider this option, invited Rex and his support worker to attend a lunch, to have a
tour and meet staff as a way of building a connection. The support service also was committed to
looking again at Rex's situation to see what housing options might be possible.
It was established that Rex was under the impression he did not have a current case worker with the
support service as the worker he connected with previously had left the service. The support service
offered to clarify this issue with Rex so he would be aware of who his new case manager is and so they
can continue to work with him on his housing and support needs.
At U1R case coordination, meeting participants looked at housing options for Rex. The case
conference was a catalyst for improved communication between the support service and other Under 1
Roof agencies involved in Rex's care.
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Rex was housed by the Department of Housing. When the offer occurred, the agencies were in touch
with each other to locate Rex and to ensure that the offer was actually made to him despite it
sometimes being difficult to locate him. The support service continued to provide support to Rex once
he was housed. Through the specialist agency, Rex accessed a GP and was assisted by a community
based mental health nurse. Specialist support also continued.
This case study illustrates that even when people have been rough sleeping over the long term, there
may be a catalyst or transition that means they want to look at their housing options again. As Rex was
in contact with more than one agency, the Case Coordination Meeting and Case Conference were
helpful in building the capacity of the service system to communicate and to coordinate their efforts.
This resulted in Rex being housed in long term housing, being assessed in relation to his health needs
and being re-connected to long term support.
Themes and considerations
 There is value in re-visiting people’s goals and always being open to assessing when someone has
revised their own goals. Rex became much more motivated about his housing options and this was
a catalyst for change. This situation illustrates the value of ongoing assessment of needs and
aspirations, and being able to identify where new opportunities for change emerge. Long term
rough sleeping can sometimes mask when a person's motivations have shifted.
 It is important to maintain multiple agency connections as long as roles are clear and coordinated
 The significance of past trauma in triggering homelessness is important to understand. Trauma
informed practice is a valuable response and tool in this situation and requires skill development
and training.
 Persistence is important in achieving the stated goals of the client.
 In addition to case coordination meetings, case conferencing is a way of focusing attention,
improving understanding and establishing accountability and relationships between parties.

CASE STUDY 2: PREVENTING AN EXIT TO HOMELESSNESS
Jill was a resident in a community housing property for four years. Recently she received a notice to
leave driven by behavioural issues. Despite this, her housing manager was able to engage Jill to sign
an Under 1 Roof consent form so she could access some support and housing options.
Meanwhile, Jill had contacted TAASQ in relation to her impending notice to leave. They were able to
help Jill to understand the potential benefits of a referral to Under 1 Roof. Initially, there was very little
information provided about Jill’s support needs as both agencies’ involved had been working with her in
a tenancy capacity. Jill was therefore referred to Hart 4000, where an assessment of housing and
support needs was completed.
It seemed her behaviour had escalated recently and this was exacerbated when she consumed
alcohol. Through a series of crisis incidents, Jill became a safety threat to other tenants in her building.
The property manager had called an ambulance for Jill on one occasion following an incident at the
building and was hopeful that she would be admitted to hospital for a mental health assessment.
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Underlying Jill’s behaviour was her vulnerability to other tenants' criticisms. There was a group of
tenants who were making complaints about her behaviour and Jill reported feeling threatened and had
behaved in ways demonstrating suspicion and distrust of other tenants and housing staff. After an
assessment from HART 4000 it became apparent that Jill suffered from a chronic health condition that
caused her severe and constant pain.
Following the Under 1 Roof assessment, Jill was placed on the Department of Housing Register of
Need for housing and referred to Footprints for ongoing community support.
A QCAT hearing took place and Jill was given a date to vacate her apartment. A case conference was
held between TAAS, HART 4000, the housing provider and the Department of Housing. Follow up
work between the DOH and other agencies, enabled a referral to a DOH property, thus avoiding an exit
into homelessness.
Footprints and HART will continue support to Jill who is assessed as very vulnerable. Jill was unhappy
and overwhelmed with having to move. With the positive engagement of Footprints and HART support
workers, Jill was better able to cope with this transition and sustain her new tenancy.
Themes and considerations


engaging a tenant in a crisis about informed consent can be a challenge. Where certain risks are
identified, it is worthwhile seeking consent earlier in the process (before a notice) if possible



where consent is a challenge sometimes it can help to have a different agency with a different role
try to engage with the tenant
a thorough, updated assessment of needs and issues was essential as a basis for planning support
and housing options
linking with an agency able to provide long term support was crucial in managing this transition and
sustaining the new tenancy
mental health issues can drive behavioural issues and be a factor in a tenancy ending leaving
already vulnerable people at risk of homelessness.





CASE STUDY 3: COMPLEX MENTAL HEALTH ISSUES AND THE NEED FOR SERVICE COORDINATION
Hannah is a woman in her late sixties who has resided in a community housing property. Hannah was
referred to U1R case coordination by her housing manager due to a combination of behavioural issues
and concerns about the state of her apartment and her living skills. It was identified that HART 4000
were already working with Hannah and they took up the role of lead agency. Hannah’s U1R
assessment and referral identified three main intersecting issues of concern impacting on Hannah’s
ability to sustain her tenancy:
 The state of her apartment
 Her challenging behaviours (caused by undiagnosed / untreated mental health issues)
 Her deteriorating physical health.
The complexity of Hannah’s case combined with her challenging behaviours called for an intensive
multi agency approach to address the above issues.
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Hannah had been receiving a fortnightly apartment clean from specialist cleaning services for a year or
so. This referral was initially facilitated with a case conference between the housing provider, Hart
4000, the specialist service, and Hannah. Initially Hannah was resistant to cleaners attending to her
apartment, however with persistence and support from multiple workers and her housing manager,
Hannah eventually agreed to work with the specialist service on a fortnightly basis to maintain her
apartment. There were a number of occasions when Hannah resisted this support, cancelling their
services, not answering her door or being out when they came to see her, and telling them she could
do it herself and not to assist her. Additionally, Hannah’s struggle to keep her apartment clean
throughout the fortnight, signified that this service was not sufficient to prevent her tenancy from
continuing to be at risk. It was identified that more intensive support was needed. In addition to
Hannah’s issues surrounding her apartment, a number of workers had also experienced some very
challenging interpersonal behaviour. All staff who have worked with her have identified undiagnosed
mental health issues. There have also been instances of self-reported trauma in the past.
Hannah’s physical health has been highlighted as a concern from workers. Hannah suffers from three
serious chronic conditions. She is on a number of prescription medications however workers have
reported that she does not take her medications as recommended by the doctor and there are serious
concerns that she is unable to monitor her own medication. In addition to this she has taken a number
of falls in her apartment, one that resulted in a broken ankle. This proved to be very difficult for her as
she was unable to take proper care of herself in her apartment.
An aged care assessment was carried out and this qualified Hannah for a community aged care
package. This is a specialist service working with elderly people whose tenancy is at risk. However,
when they attended Hannah’s apartment she declined their service. A suggestion was made at U1R
case coordination to get Hannah assessed for more intensive aged care. Unfortunately the referral was
not accepted as it was felt Hannah’s issues are caused by mental health and not ageing and therefore
she should be referred to a mental health service.
It was decided that a referral to Resolve for intensive tenancy sustainment support around her mental
health issues and challenging behaviours would be beneficial for Hannah. Communify was also
identified as a longer term option for support once support hours from Resolve had been expended.
Given Hannah’s challenging communication styles and her general resistance to linking in with workers
or agencies she does not trust, a great deal of effort and time has been invested to ensure that
Hannah’s tenancy is not at risk. Despite the enhanced support and involvement of numerous support
workers and agencies over a six month period, Hannah’s tenancy still remains at risk. She has received
a number of breaches for behavioural issues and the squalor in her apartment continues to threaten her
tenancy. Workers involved continue to provide support and to seek further assessment of her mental
health condition if possible.
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Themes and considerations
This case study highlights the considerable complexity involved in sustaining some tenancies. This
was a situation that required considerable engagement between a number of services within and
outside of the Under 1 Roof consortium.
This case study highlights that some homeless people and people at risk of homeless require ongoing,
intensive support to sustain tenancies. There is a challenge in piecing together a support plan with all
of the relevant services providing different resources and supports, while also being well coordinated
and with good communication.
This case also highlights the value case coordination meetings and case conferences in situations like
this. The serious complications that can arise due to untreated mental health problems is a direct threat
to tenancies and highlights the extent that mental health expertise is essential to ending homelessness.

CASE STUDY 4: SUSTAINING A TENANCY
James is seventy years old and has resided in his community housing property for many years. He was
recently brought to the attention of a harm reduction worker as he had begun injecting drugs, had
overdosed on at least one occasion, and was associating with a group of younger people who were
spending a lot of time at his property.
James had been a client of Footprints for around five years in their HACC program, however due to
James’s recent uptake of substance use, he was experiencing some serious substance related health
issues. A specialist worker was concerned for James’s physical and mental health, personal safety and
that his tenancy could be at risk due to the numbers of people accessing his property. James also
reported that he had lost the keys to his apartment and was leaving his front door unlocked so he could
access it.
The worker made a referral to Under 1 Roof case coordination meetings to see what could be done to
collaborate with the agencies involved in James’s situation and gain other professional advice around
how to proceed with assisting James. The meeting identified the following areas to be addressed:
 James’ current state of poor health and self-care
 James’ apartment being unsafe, insecure and in a state of poor hygiene
 James’ vulnerability in relation to exploitation by his guests
 Risks to James' tenancy as a result of these issues.
It was suggested that James may be more suitable for supported accommodation however James was
quite happy with his independence and newfound friendship group. James was referred for an aged
care assessment to assist with the maintenance of his property. Workers proceeded with a visit to his
property following conversations with James about his visitors putting his tenancy at risk. They also
spoke with the young people to let them know that their frequenting and congregating at James’s
apartment is putting James’s tenancy at risk. James completed his aged care assessment, however
was admitted to hospital soon after with e-coli.
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During his hospital stay, the workers from two agencies went together to visit James. A case
consultation meeting was arranged between four agencies involved in his support. Through this
process an apartment clean was organised. One worker spoke with James’ housing manager to ensure
his apartment was properly secured and James was approved for community aged care.
Later a public trustee application was submitted with James’s consent, in order to protect him from
financial exploitation by others.
Outcomes of the referral of James to U1R resulted in James being able to sustain his tenancy through
enhanced coordinated support from three agencies, direct communication with James’s housing
manager about the issues and engagement with James to address the issues.

CASE STUDY 5: DECLINING A HOUSING OFFER
Bruce is a 55 year old male who has been sleeping rough on and off for the past 10 years. He has a
history of substance use, and reports being sober for the past 10 years. He has post-traumatic stress
disorder and potentially other undiagnosed mental health issues, given his presentation.
Bruce was referred into Under 1 Roof case coordination in February 2012. At this time he was staying
intermittently at various hostels.
His Under 1 Roof assessment identified the following issues and needs:
 Presents with complexity of mental health issues and behaviours
 Needs assistance to get his department of housing (DOH) application approved.
 Needs assistance to get his Disability Support Pension (DSP) application approved.
 Assistance to get his organised so other applications can be approved
 Needs a case manager to assist him to coordinate these processes and secure housing.
U1R discussions led to referral to Footprints Homeless Outreach Program (HOP) who can support him
with homelessness and mental health issues, as the main issue Bruce is reporting he wants assistance
with is securing long term housing. Originally, Bruce expressed to his worker that he was keen to be
housed in a studio apartment and move out of boarding house accommodation.
Throughout March, Under 1 Roof case coordination assisted Bruce to ensure his ID was in order (139
club helped him to get his birth certificate) and the HHOT team assisted him to get his DOH and DSP
applications approved, and select his preferred areas for housing on the North side. Once this had
been completed, in April he was referred to bhc and bric utilising Under 1 Roof referral pathways.
In May, Bruce was offered accommodation through a community housing provider. Bruce declined this
offer. Despite this previously being a preference of housing type identified by Bruce, the Under 1 Roof
case coordination group accepted his decision, and discussion also took place around the possibility
that there are potentially other mental health factors contributing to his hesitancy to accept this
accommodation offer. Another housing offer made later in the year was also declined.
At the end of December 2012 Bruce was housed at a private boarding house in west end. He stated to
his worker that he is happy there and wants to wait for a DOH place in future. As he is housed in the
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West End, he is no longer geographically eligible for support with the original referring agency. He was
also connected to some other services in the inner city.
This case demonstrates:
 The difficulty of housing someone with complex mental health issues who is rough sleeping and at
times, difficult to locate.
 Bruce had connections to two services in different zones, north and south Brisbane, as he moved
across both regions and will no doubt continue to do so until he is permanently housed. It was
important that they work together and collaborate.
 Concerns about how to motivate and encourage Bruce to consider fully a housing offer if it is made
in the future
 Long term rough sleeping may be a factor that impacts on the capacity to enter into and maintain
longer term housing.
 Persistence and resilience of U1R workers to get a positive housing outcome for this client, despite
numerous barriers.
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Appendix 9: Boundary Street and Bonney Lane Assessment Form
BRIC Housing Company Boundary St Needs Assessment
U1R Brief assessment
Completed by: ______________________________________
Agency:_____________________________________ Date completed: ____________
1.

Name

2. Gender

4. ATSI
Yes

CALD (please specify country of origin)
No

5. Do you have identification?
Yes

3. DOB

Type of ID

No

6. Do you have a current Doh
application?

Yes

Application Number:

No

7. Are you currently on a housing transfer

Yes

No

Yes

No

list to another location?
8. Would you like to be on a transfer list?

9. What are your preferred suburbs listed on your housing transfer application?

10. Which support agency/s are you currently accessing?

11. What services do you use there?
12. Is there anything you need that you

Preferred agency/s:

would like to be referred to another
support agency for?
13. What activities do you like to participate
in? eg: art, gardening, tv shows, sports,
reading etc
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14. Do you have any health issues that could impact upon your tenancy? Eg: need to be located
close to RBH, mobility, access etc
15. Alcohol &drug use and behaviour that may impact upon a tenancy and /or your health

16. Mental health issues that may impact upon a tenancy and /or your health

17. Are you taking any medications?
(please list)

18. If yes, what is the weekly cost of your
medications?

19. Other comments

20. Outcomes of conversation / notes

21. Referrals to the following agencies were
made:

Client signature: ______________________________________________________
Date: ______________________

Staff signature: _______________________________________________________
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BHC Questionnaire
U1R Brief assessment
Completed by: ______________________________________
Agency:_____________________________________ Date completed: ____________
22.

Name

23. Gender

25. ATSI
Yes

24. DOB
CALD (please specify country of origin)

No
Please specify preferred language spoken
Do you need an interpreter?
 Yes
 No

26. Which support agency/s are you currently accessing?

27. What services do you use there?

28. Do you have a particular support
worker that you are connected with?
29. What is his or her name?
30. Is there anything you need that you

Preferred agency/s:

would like to be referred to another
support agency for?
31. What things have you been involved
with in your life? work, recreation,
skills etc.
32. What activities do you like to

Notes:

participate in?
 Being a volunteer
 Being involved in the
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community
 Cooking
 Craft
 Exercise
 Gardening
 Going fishing
 Going on a day trip
 Going swimming
 Going to a park
 Health programs such as
information sessions about
nutrition
 Playing pool
 Reading groups
 Sewing
 Social activities like
BBQs/meals
 Something else
 Sport
 Training
 Walking groups
 Other:

33. Would you like to be involved in organising more events for and with tenants living here?

34. What roles would you like to play?





Setting up
Cooking
Getting other tenants involved
Giving flyers to other people you know in the building
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35.

Packing up
Running an activity
Taking the lead on something
Other.
What is a good time of day and week for activities to happen?

36. Do you experience any issues that might affect being involved in some activities or that affect
your wellbeing?
37. Do you need better health care at the moment?
38. How would you rate your general health?






Very good
Good
Ok
Poor
Very poor

39. Are there any other issues that could impact on your tenancy?

40. Do you have any legal issues that you

Notes

are worried about?
 Sper debt
 Centrelink issues
 Other

41. Do you want to be involved in
developing a group for tenants in the
building?
42. What would make living here better?
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43. Other comments

44. Outcomes of conversation / notes

45. Referrals to the following agencies
were made:

Client signature: ______________________________________________________
Date: ________________________
Staff signature: ______________________________________________________
Date: ________________________
Other notes:
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Appendix 10: Boundary Street Pilot Project Plan

Project Plan: Boundary Street Pilot Project
Strategy

Actions

1 To work with tenants to facilitate 1.1 To identify all tenants who wish to transfer.
housing transfer opportunities.
1.2 To assess individual housing needs.
1.3 Develop a housing plan with the tenant.
1.4 Ensure housing application (if appropriate) is complete.
1.5 Facilitate appropriate supports where a tenant is
assessed as needing additional support.
1.6 Develop, with the tenant, an appropriate support plan, if
required, throughout the transition to new housing and
once the tenancy is established.
1.7 Document outcomes using MACSIMs as part of the
project evaluation.
2 To plan the space to ensure that 2.1 Locate a map of the space / visit the space
all available options are located
and presented in a way that 2.2 Work with tenants and partnering agencies to locate
engages tenants.
services and activities in a way that optimises the culture
and feel of the space.
2.3 Develop a roster and calendar and distribute.
2.4 Procure appropriate resources / props to give the space a
positive feel.
2.5 Secure a food budget and plan a participatory meal
activity involving tenants.
2.6 Set up and pack down the space on the day of drop in.
3 To
continue
to
facilitate 3.1 Complete project report and make recommendations
appropriate support options to
regarding support and other needs.
tenants who need additional
support.
3.2 Link tenants with support workers through active referral.
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Project Plan: Boundary Street Pilot Project
Strategy

Actions
3.3 With consent, refer to case coordination meetings if
needed.

4 To
coordinate
recreation 4.1 Identify recreation opportunities across the consortium.
opportunities available within the
consortium and engage tenants in 4.2 Document and design a combined recreation calendar.
those opportunities.
4.3 Identify tenant champions and distribute the information
through champions, support and housing managers.
4.4 Capture data on take up of recreation options.
5 To coordinate services coming into 5.1 Confirm list of services coming into Boundary Street.
the Boundary Street Property
according to tenant needs.
5.2 Establish roster.
5.3 Distribute roster.
5.4 Keep data on attendances (agencies and clients)
5.5 Keep data on issues addressed through drop-in and
client outcomes submit to evaluation team and report to
participating agencies.
6 Identify tenant contacts from each 6.1 Working with housing managers identify potential
floor as a way of distributing
champions.
information and invitations.
6.2 Link with identified tenants through tenant meetings
6.3 Provide tenants with information materials (posters and
flyers)
6.4 Tenants to distribute information.
6.5 Follow up with tenants how they are going, provide
support and encouragement.
7 Develop and implement a 7.1 Develop communications materials about the pilot:
communications’ strategy to
a. Flier
benefit participating workers,
b. Fact sheet
tenants and the wider sector.
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Project Plan: Boundary Street Pilot Project
Strategy

Actions
c. Website article and links
d. Regular e-news bulletins
e. Snap shot reports on model, benefits and
outcomes.
7.2 Distribute widely throughout sector.

7.3 Maintain and update as required.

8 Develop and implement a data 8.1 Gather client data where intensive work is being done to
collection process to ensure that
rehouse/better support a tenant.
outcomes are measured.
8.2 Input to MACSIMS
8.3 Produce outcomes reports and distribute to consortium.
8.4 Include outcomes in overall evaluation.

9 Document the project as a model 9.1 Analyse data and report outcomes.
and write a project report.
9.2 Write model.
9.3 Write methodology.
9.4 Write benefits and challenges.
9.5 Develop recommendations for future projects:
a. Working
in
environments

medium/high

density

b. Extension of case coordination practices to
an outreach/housing based model
c. Conceptualisation
as
housing/housing first approach

supportive

d. Key learning.
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Appendix 11: Consent forms for bric Lounge and Bonney Lane projects
Under 1 Roof and BRIC Housing Company
Boundary Street Tennant Needs Assessment
Informed consent
Please read this form through with the client and take the time necessary to
help them understand what informed consent is.
Under 1 Roof (U1R) is a group of agencies working together to achieve better
outcomes for homeless and formerly homeless people. Under 1 Roof is under the
auspice of Mission Australia.
Under 1 Roof agencies include:













139 Club Inc.
BRIC Housing Company
Brisbane Housing Company
Brisbane Youth Service
Communify
Footprints in Brisbane Inc.
Department of Housing
Mission Australia
New Farm Neighbourhood Centre including TAASQ and HART4000
Queensland Health (Homeless Health Outreach Team)
Queensland Intravenous Health Network (QuIHN)

By signing this, I agree to provide my information to the Under 1 Roof project so they
can establish what my support and housing needs are and assist me to ensure my
needs are being met. I understand that the information I provide will contribute to
Bric Housing Company gaining a better understanding of the needs of the Tenants at
Boundary street in order to ensure we are able to access the support we need.
I understand that staff from an U1R participating agency may both seek and provide
further information from or to staff from organisations listed above to assist me with
the issues I identify in this Tenant needs survey. Any information that is collected will
be stored in a secure and confidential manner and will only be used to help achieve
the supports identified in the survey.
Any contact with agencies outside of U1R will be discussed with me and additional
informed consent to disclose my personal information to them will be requested at
that time. I also understand that as a condition of U1R’s funding, anonymous
information about me will be provided to the funding body (Department of
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Communities) about the help that is given. I understand that this anonymous
information will contribute data to inform the annual program report of the funding
agency.
I understand if I have any questions or concerns about this data sharing that I can
contact my housing manger or a Boundary Street drop in support worker at any time.
This agreement is for six months unless otherwise agreed.
Please read this privacy notice to the tenant:


The information in this questionnaire is being collected by the Under 1 Roof
project in conjunction with Bric Housing Company so they can establish what
my support and housing needs are and assist me to ensure my needs are
being met.



I understand that the information I provide will contribute to Bric Housing
Company gaining a better understanding of the needs of the Tenants at
Boundary Street in order to ensure we are able to access the support we
need.

Please note that information held by U1R is subject to the provisions of the Right to
Information Act 2009.
You also have the right to access information about you at any time by requesting
this from your housing Manager.
If there are any other individuals/organisations you DO NOT wish U1R to
contact or speak to, please indicate here:
Tenant
Name:____________________Signature:_________________________________

Date: ___ / ___ / 2012

Staff member completing survey

Name:____________________Signature:_________________________________

Date: ___ / ___ / 2012
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Appendix 12: Learning and development topics suggested by participants
Learning and development topics identified in survey and evaluation forms by Under 1 Roof
 Appropriate communication methods
 Assertive outreach
 Assertiveness training
 assessment skills community development practice
 Blood borne viruses and sexually transmitted diseases
 Better case management skills in working within sector and to be aware of other resources
available to both them and clients. +
 Case coordination +++
 Case note writing +
 Centrelink & Housing contacts to streamline responses for Homeless people.
 Client/worker professional relationship
 Communication skills with clients
 Community engagement -building connections with housing provider
 Conflict resolution
 Counselling skills
 Cultural awareness+++++
 Dealing with conflict between worker-worker and client-worker
 Dealing with difficult situations
 Dealing with trauma
 Debriefing
 De-escalating behaviours+++++
 Drug and alcohol awareness++++++
 Dual diagnosis
 Education around available servces for homeless/near to homeless people
 First aid training ++
 Hoarding and Squalor
 Homelessness legislation
 Housing Changes Within The Sector
 How do you best help a person who is long term homeless and their level of needs
 How much is too much to do for a client? Avoiding dependency.
 How to deal with consent issues around sensitive topics
 Identifying and responding to challenging behaviours.
 inter agency collaboration to get clients housed
 Intervention
 Interviewing skills ++++
 Knowledge around what services and resources are available in order to link clients in with
more suitable services. ++
 Legislation awareness, awareness of other services in the area,
 Listening not just hearing
 Mainly regarding the resources availalbe for homeless people who are in crisis (immediate
support)
 Mediation skills ++
 Medical first aid ++
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Mental health+++++++++
Motivational Interviewing skills
Networking skills /days
Privacy, boundaries
QPILCH training - learning the legal basics ++
Relationship building with clients
Resources / Agencies to sustain tenancy +
Responding to disclosures relating to violence against women.
Strengths Training
Suicide Prevention
Tenancy sustainment +++++ ++++
Training regarding housing options
Transactional analysis (very important to discern what is going on)
Trauma informed practice ++++
Vicarious trauma
We are also really interested in supporting workers to understand the life-course/trauma
backgrounds of their clients, but have limited expertise in this area.
What networks are available
Working with Indigenous clients
Working with challenging and aggressive behaviour +++
Identifying when mental health intervention is needed and appropriate referrals. Understanding
dual diagnosis issues.
Working with complex clients
Working with intellectually disabled clients
Working with other services

The following list reflects learning and development topics identified in other jurisdictions in either
Australia or overseas.
 Anxiety disorders
 Assertive outreach
 Assertive practice
 Assessing vulnerability
 Assessment and referral skills
 Community Development
 Data systems (such as SHS)
 Keeping data, note taking, record keeping
 De-escalation
 Demystifying mental illness
 Effective case work and case management including through specific tools such as the
Outcomes Star
 Family support interventions
 Having uncomfortable conversations
 Hoarding and domestic squalor
 Housing first
 integrated / interagency case management
 Motivational interviewing
 Orientation to alcohol and other drugs
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Personality disorders
Rapid rehousing
Responding to domestic violence
Responding to mental illness
Specific assessment and case management tools such as the Outcomes Star
Supportive housing
Tackling smoking in clients
Tenancy sustainment support
Trauma informed practice
Understanding and responding to addiction
Using vulnerability tools such as the Vulnerability Index or the DESC index
Working with clients with complex needs/behaviours
Working with culturally and linguistically diverse communities
Working with Indigenous clients
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Appendix 13: List of agencies involved in learning and development activities
Under1Roof
139 Club Inc
BHCL
bric housing company
Brisbane Youth Service
Brisbane Youth Service Othilas
Communify QLD
Footprints in Brisbane
Mission Australia
Mission Australia ORRS
Mission Australia Resolve
Mission Australia Roma House
Mission Australia Cafe 1
New Farm Neighbourhood Centre
New Farm Neighbourhood Centre Hart 4000
New Farm Neighbourhood Centre TAASQ
QuIHN
Rotary Club of Fortitude Valley
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Non-government agencies not members of Under 1 Roof
4walls
Access Community Services
Aftercare
Anglican Womens Hostel
Anglicare Southern Qld
Australian Red Cross
BJ Hostel
Blair Athol
BNIT PRA Mental Health
Booval Community Services
BoysTown
Caboolture Community Action
Carers Qld
CEAGroup
Centacare St Mary's Community Services
Churches of Christ Care
Deception Bay Neighbourhood Centre
Four Rivers
Glenhaven
Homestay
Indigenous Youth Health Service
InSync Youth Service (Anglicare Southern Queensland)
Ipswich Community Aid
Ipswich Community Youth Service
Ipswich Independent Youth Service
Ipswich Women's Shelter
Institute for Urban Indigenous Health
KEIHS
Kyabra
Mangrove Housing
Metro South Mental Health Service
Micah
North West Youth Accommodation Service
Open Minds
Ozcare
Pine Rivers Neighbourhood Centre
QCOSS
Qld Shelter
QPILCH
Rescare
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Non-government agencies not members of Under 1 Roof
Resident Recovery Program
Richmond Fellowship QLD
Salvation Army
Sarina Russo
SBG
Sunshine Coast Tafe
SHSSN
St vincent de paul
Wesley Mission Brisbane
Communities for Children
Uniting Care Community
University of Queensland
Waminda
Young Parents' Program
Goverment agencies
Brisbane City Council
Centrelink
Corrective Services
Department of Communities
Department of Housing
Department of Justice and Attorney General
Disability Services
Queensland Health
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Appendix 1 4: DRAFT learning and development framework for Brisbane
The following draft framework was developed by Under 1 Roof as part of this project and has been
offered to HCAP as a starting point for discussions about a learning and development framework for
Brisbane. The process of developing this is still underway and will be finalised in August 2013.
The following are provided as a basis for workshopping and discussing learning and development
strategies and actions for the Brisbane Region. As a foundation, it is important to identify a purpose
and objectives from which strategies and responsibilities can be defined. It is proposed that:
 some input from the Strategies Group is sought in terms of purpose and objectives
 that the working group reviews the draft objectives and input from the Strategies Group in
preparation for workshop to which wider sector representatives are invited
 a workshop is held to finalise a learning and development plan which is then considered for
endorsement by the Strategies Group.
This paper reviews the following as key drivers for developing a program of learning and development
activities using a multi-agency approach:





an assessment of the nature of homelessness and the needs of homeless people
an assessment of emergent practice and evidence of what works (embodied in current policy and
other evidence bases)
a shift from crisis approaches to preventative, long term and permanent housing/support solutions
the expressed training needs and preferences of front line workers, managers and their agencies.

It isn't enough to base a learning and development program only on expressed needs however. It will
be in the synthesis of these elements that a more developed framework will emerge reflecting needs,
preferences and a capacity to change and embrace new ideas and practices.
The following elements are all draft and for discussion, to assist the Strategies Group, the working
group and potentially a workshop of stakeholders in developing a concrete plan guided by the following
principles:






achievable
affordable
shared across agencies
based on leading practice
multi-layered to reflect different learning styles, resources and starting points.
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What drives learning needs
The nature of homelessness
Understanding the complex circumstances of some homeless people in particular also drives the need
for robust learning and development experiences:
" changing skill needs in the sector are created by clients with complex needs who require
services from a number of mainstream providers. Thus, workers need two sets of related
skills.
Martin et al, 2012
This study found that while the homelessness workforce was quite qualified, that aspects of the role
required important areas of skills. These aspects included:
 working with complex clients
 working to engage a range of mainstream services in a response to those clients.
The learning needs of the homelessness sector are at least partly understood by exploring the
vulnerability and trigger factors or incidents that can drive homelessness.
The following framework was developed as part of a tenancy sustainment plan by Nottingham City
Homes, and highlights a range of vulnerability factors and triggers that can affect the sustainment of
tenancies. The range of factors and triggers point to some clear areas of learning and development
which will be important for workers in the homelessness and housing workforces. These factors have
influenced Under 1 Roof's program and highlights the many areas of learning that are necessary for
people working at the front-line.
Table 15: Vulnerability and risk factors and triggers as a basis for learning needs

Vulnerability (risk) factors
Trigger (risk) incidents
 Poverty and low income
 Rent arrears
 Prior debt of housing instability
 Financial difficulty
 Mental illness
 Loss of employment
 Ill health, disability
 Illness
 Dependency issues
 Relationship breakdown / death of family
member
 Household and family factors (lack of
social supports, limited life skills,
 Personal/family change or crisis
household instability)
 Domestic violence
 Age
 Anti-social behaviour / neighbourhood
 Care leavers
disputes
 Housing
factors
(appropriateness,
 Condition of property
location, affordability)
 Breach of tenancy
 Anti-social behaviour, harassment.
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Proactive supportive intervention
Reactive responsive interventions
 Early identification, assessment and
 Tackling rent arrears
intervention
 Financial help and advice
 Tenancy support
 Dealing with anti-social behaviour
 Financial management and life skills
 Processes for managing breaches of
tenancy
 Customer focused services
 Intensive case management
 Process for managing eviction
 Support into training and employment
 Referrals to debt advice agencies
 Tenant and leaseholder involvement
 Neighbourhood improvement
Nottingham City Homes, 2011
Communities of practice
Wenger highlights a number of features of communities of practice relevant to agencies working to end
homelessness. Communities of practice are defined by both relationships and structures that unite
practitioners working on a particular area of work.
Element
The domain (area of
interest)

The community

The practice

Description
A COP goes beyond being a network where
people have connections with each other. A
COP is defined by ‘a shared domain of
interest’. As such, membership of a COP
involves ‘a commitment to the domain (field).
.
Wenger, 2006:1
The community of people who are committed
to a domain or area of work, ‘engage in joint
activities and discussions, help each other
and share information. They build
relationships that enable them to learn from
each other’.

Relevance to Under 1 Roof
Ending homelessness

A consortium of 10 agencies
linked to a broader service
system.

This component is similar to the more general
meaning of community in which ‘face to face
relationships and joint activities’ are important
in the process of being a community (Chanan
and Vos, 1989:15). This can be true for
geographical communities (such as
neighbourhoods) or communities of interest
(such as cultural groups and social groups not
necessarily defined by geography).
A COP goes beyond being a community of
Examples:
interest because its members are practitioners
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Element

Description
(Wenger, 2006:1). In developing and
sustaining a COP, these practitioners ‘develop
a shared repertoire of resources including:
 Experiences
 Stories
 Tools
 Ways of addressing recurring
problems’.
Wenger, 2006:2

Relevance to Under 1 Roof
Case coordination
Integrated case
management
Collecting case studies
Tenancy sustainment

Wenger in Uniting Care Queensland, 2011

The needs for skills and frameworks
As Under 1 Roof embarked on case coordination meetings as a mechanism for improving service
integration, learning and development support emerged as being very important to capacity. Two
broad areas of learning emerged:
The work of U1R highlights the importance of both skills and frameworks in the capacity to embrace
emergent practices and to strengthen ways of working together.
Learning dimension
1 Skills

2 Frameworks

Examples: service delivery
 Direct ways of working with homeless people
 Direct ways of working together with other agencies to achieve an
end to homelessness
 Behaviours, actions and interventions involving clients, other
agencies or systems.
 Ways of thinking about working with homeless people
 Underpinning assumptions and beliefs about what works, and about
the outcomes we are trying to achieve
 Underpinning assumptions about working together and reducing
competition
 A structure for thinking and a guide for doing
 Introduces greater thoughtfulness / mindfulness in practice
 Gives practitioners ways of continuously questioning and reviewing
their role, actions and interventions with the aim of continuous
improvements.

Emergent practice and evidence as a driver for learning and development
Another important driver of learning and development is the transition from traditional to emerging forms
of practice. The Federal Government White Paper acknowledged the need for transition towards
prevention and early intervention and long-term permanent solutions for example. In jurisdictions
where serious reductions in homelessness have been achieved, a range of policy and program shifts
occurred which include:
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assertive and persistent approaches to contact and assessment including street based
outreach
Housing First approaches
linking permanent housing options with long term, intensive support to those households who
need it
an explicit focus on support programs which achieve the sustainment of tenancies including
supportive housing
rapid rehousing
continued assertive outreach practice once people are housed
better integration of service delivery.

The Queensland Strategy also highlights the need to reduce exists into homelessness, improve data
and evidence and adopt a Housing First approach.
This represents a shift away from a focus on crisis responses towards longer term, sustainable
outcomes. This difference is underpinned by different definitions of the problem of homelessness.
Crisis intervention involves different skills to assertive practice and tenancy sustainment support for
example.

A learning and development framework
The following outlines some basic elements of a plan for consideration by a workshop of agencies
engaged in developing a homelessness learning and development plan.
Purpose:
To ensure that the people working to end homelessness have access to learning and development
opportunities that support quality, sustainable and integrated outcomes.
Objectives:
To offer learning and development opportunities for workers across various agencies (specialist and
mainstream) to learn together and develop shared frameworks.
To encourage and facilitate agencies sharing in-house training with the wider service system.
To support existing and emerging leaders to innovate and drive continuous improvements to service
delivery and system integration.
To support the effective structuring of the homelessness service system to deliver quality, sustainable,
integrated outcomes for homeless people.
To support front-line practitioners to develop skills and practices that contribute to ending
homelessness.
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Strategies (to be populated through a workshop)
Objectives
Strategies
To offer learning and
development opportunities
for workers across various
agencies (specialist and
mainstream) to learn
together and develop
shared frameworks.
To encourage and facilitate
agencies sharing in-house
training with the wider
service system.
To support existing and
emerging leaders to
innovate and drive
continuous improvements to
service delivery and system
integration.
To support the effective
structuring of the
homelessness service
system to deliver quality,
sustainable, integrated
outcomes for homeless
people.
To support front-line
practitioners to develop
skills and practices that
contribute to ending

Responsibilities

Element

Description

Examples

1

Integrated service
delivery

Learning from each
other as we work
together to help clients

2

Embed learning in
existing agency
structures such as
staff/team
meetings

Using existing
mechanisms such as
team and staff meetings
to structure in learning
experiences.

Case coordination
meetings
Case conferences
Case reviews
Standing agenda item
and roster for
presenting a case
study.

Time frames

Preferred options
for Brisbane
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Element

Description

3

Structured
supervision

4

Web-based
learning

Make space to talk about Include structured
the highest need clients supervision questions:
and about how to
 Tell me about a
integrate service delivery
client where it
more.
is difficult to get
a successful
outcome.
Web-based opportunities Websites, webinars,
for informal and informal podcasts, exchange of
learning.
resources, chat rooms,
clearing house etc.

5

Provision of
interactive
resources

Resources which
engage people in
thoughtful consideration
of their work with clients
and with each other.

Resource kits,
structured activities,
including opportunities
to discuss, practice,
reflect.

6

Peer support and
learning

Peers within and across
agencies, actively
supporting each other in
formal and informal
ways.

Mentoring, buddying,
lunch box sessions,
phone a friend.

7

Staff exchanges

Short, medium and long
term exchanges and/or
secondments between
agencies to expand
skills, frameworks and
empathy for colleagues.

8

Leadership
development

Shadow someone for a
day/week: a day in the
life
Do a project in a partner
agency
Full exchange for six
months
Leadership forums
Interagency manager
teams who explore
better
Leadership retreats

9

Active development of
existing and potential
leaders. Goal is to
develop the extent that
whole workforce can
show leadership within
the agency and sector.
Reflective practice Facilitated learning
sessions
through discussion and
dialogue

Examples

Preferred options
for Brisbane

Synthesis series
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10

Element

Description

Examples

Formal training.

Formal trainer(s) present
information, usually a
combination of
presentations, activities,
and discussion.
Emphasis is on
facilitated learning.

Accredited and non
accredited training.

Preferred options
for Brisbane
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Appendix 15: Analysis of strengths and areas for improvement
Strengths
Capacity to work together on a shared goal
It was reflected that the consortium had further developed focus on a shared vision for ending
homelessness. Meeting each other regularly means that we are applying this vision to various tasks
with a priority on case coordination. The focus on front line work was viewed as adding capacity to
being able to work together. The focus on clients means that there enormous scope for reaching
agreement about what to actually do.
The front-line nature of case coordination also means that discussions about collaboration and
integration are not only abstract. They are quite practical and client focussed. This was reflected as a
definite reason for continued momentum.
This is despite the consortium consisting of agencies with very different functions and funding levels.
There remained natural tensions at some points but overall people reported a very high level of
commitment to a shared goal.
Improved communication and better informed service providers
It was reflected that participants are definitely better informed about the other services and what they
offer. The services not only talk about what their services can offer but also what they know about the
wider service system. This would viewed as not only beneficial to Under 1 Roof clients but to other
clients as well.
It was notable for many participants that while the case coordination meetings were a useful
mechanism that they felt they were more able to work together in a seamless way for other clients
outside of the meetings. The familiarity and relationships were having added benefits more generally
for other clients.
Relationship between non-government and government services.
The case coordination meetings were attended by The Health Homeless Outreach Team and the
Department of Housing. This was viewed as very positive by the consortium partners, and people
reported that these relationships had definitely strengthened as a result. It was viewed as particularly
beneficial having direct access to the status of people's housing applications at the meetings.
Information materials and resources
The consortium members reported that the project had been beneficial in helping to generate a
website, a news updated brochure, e-news and a resource kit.
It was perceived that this had helped the profile of Under 1 Roof become better known and that more
people were able to access resources and information.
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Learning and development
It was perceived that the learning and development activities had been useful and positive and that
there had been good participation from other agencies. This was viewed by consortium members as
contributing to learning and development and sector development.
Case coordination and the time spent collaborating on client work was also viewed by participants as a
very significant learning experience. Being able to work with your colleagues in such a close way was
instructive and supportive. This represented a form of peer learning that was unintended but
nonetheless a beneficial element of Under 1 Roof, particularly among the people at the front line.
Participants were generally pleased with the extent that Under 1 Roof's materials had been distributed
to the wider sector.
Leadership
There was feedback from participants that Under 1 Roof had shown leadership and was developing
leadership as well. The specific forum on leadership was valued and was an opportunity for wider
sector representatives to consider some shared agendas for making service system improvements.
There was a sense there is still more work to do to develop leadership in the sector and that maybe
Under 1 Roof could offer more leadership development opportunities. There was also a lot of interest
in taking the consortium forward with more focus on working with homeless people to develop leaders
who can be involved in policy, program development and outreaching to peers with information and
linkages to agencies who can assist them. In particular there was an idea generated that Under 1 Roof
should consider a forum about peer support and peer leadership into the future.
Improvements to practice
Consortium members felt there had been:\\
 increased ability to provide for a greater level of wrap around support to clients through case
coordination and involvement of services particularly for tenancy sustainment
 access to ideas and support to improve practice within and between agencies
 access to more resources and expertise was improving the capacity to work at the front line
 organisations are sharing resources more
 the participants have more conversations about practice issues and challenges and how to
address them
 there was a culture of continuous improvements
 Greater structure in case planning and coordination between services leading to more potential for
positive client outcomes
 A sense that more people are housed
 More chance to homeless people to keep their housing
 People with a history of long-term homelessness housed and supported to stay housed with ‘wrap
around support
 Under 1 Roof offers a multi-dimensional perspectives of working with the problems of homeless
people
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The front-line focus on clients drives the dialogue which helps keep everyone focussed
People with a long history of homelessness have been housed
People who are struggling to stay housed are supported
Increased ability to provide for a greater level of wrap-around support
Case coordination meetings were an opportunity to refer people who seem entrenched in their
homelessness. It is a chance to revisit what is going on to realise any new opportunities to help.

Commitment of the consortium
Participants reported that the commitment of partners had grown although that various partners were
involved to varying extents. Case coordination was still attended well and front line workers were
sharing responsibilities.
There was a strong sense of the good will in Under 1 Roof. There had been better relationships
between some of the sectors such as housing and support agencies.
Earlier in the consortium's development there was a sense that only support agencies could refer and
now the referrals were flowing from the housing organisations as well which is something that can
continue to develop.
The participants share a sense of the level of perseverance of the partners and that the consortium had
in fact been going since 2006. The consortium was definitely stronger and more focussed on client
outcomes now than at the beginning which was a definite step forward.
Trust and working together
There was a definite sense that the team was working together as well. It is like a multi-disciplinary
team but across different agencies. In an environment of competition for resources, funding and
reputation, there is a strong sense that more trust was developing all the time and that more robust
conversations were possible among the partners. This trust was seen as a resource in the boundaries
between organisations becoming more loose. Participants were proud of working collaboratively in a
competitive environment.
Business links
The role of Rotary is celebrated as a definite strength by the consortium partners. There was real value
in having an honest broker and also broader community links to businesses and residents concerned
with ending homelessness.
This relationship had introduced an opportunity for the agencies to think more about engaging with
business about homelessness. There was genuine appreciation for businesses who were supportive
and engaged with agencies trying to end homelessness. Rotary is acknowledged as a genuine catalyst
which helped the collaboration between agencies in the inner north, shift to a new level of structure
even though collaboration was taking place beforehand on a smaller scale.
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Structures
There was a sense that the Under 1 Roof structures are simple and effective. Under 1 Roof is not over
structured or over governed with most of the energy and focus being at the front line. It takes a multilayered approach which acknowledges the important role of leadership as well as front line capacity.
It was reflected that these structural arrangements have been important although that they could still be
reviewed and improved depending on emerging issues and opportunities.
Areas for improvement
The culture of Under 1 Roof has developed to embrace a greater capacity to name and discuss areas
for improvement in practice. Some of the barriers to ending a person's homelessness may be driven by
their own circumstances, while others are quite systemic such as a lack of long term housing. There is
also the question of our practice as having scope for continuous changes and improvements.
The scope for responding to homelessness therefore recognises there are several domains which may
require our attention or are barriers to a completely successful or sustainable outcome. Each becomes
a domain where we can focus some of our attention and energy to increase the likelihood of positive
change.
Figure 24: Domains impacting on sustainable outcomes

Systemic challenges can include things like:
 the structure of the service system
 entrenched service delivery models that are not based on emergent, evidence based practice
 barriers to access
 a system focussed on crisis rather than long term outcomes
 lack of long term, wrap around support focussed on the sustainment of tenancies
 private rental market failures for vulnerable tenants
 location and design of housing is not appropriate for larger households.
Client circumstances which may drive homelessness include:
 multiple and complex factors in co-existence
 mental ill-health
 substance use
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multiple tenancy failures
long term rough sleeping.

Resources:
There can be a need for more housing, support and infrastructure.
Practice:
Our practice is how we actually work to address homelessness. It can involve improving skills,
procedures, protocols and paradigms. It can mean the models and skills needed to transition from
crisis driven approaches to longer-term, sustainable approaches.
Example of how practice can shift and develop
Sometimes we make binary assumptions about situations. In homelessness, some debates have been
ongoing such as:
 privacy versus coordination
 self determination versus assertive practice
This shift from binary assumptions can help us to synthesise two important ideas such as privacy and
coordination into a new approach which upholds the highest standards of protecting privacy while we
work with clients to get consent for multi-agency approaches to working with people. This moving
towards a new, third approach helps reduce conflict and increase the scope for working together. This
requires new skills, different paradigms and a supportive agency and interagency culture which
embraced improvements.
The following section focuses on improvements to the practice of case coordination in Under 1 Roof.
Continuous improvements to case coordination
Participants highlighted that revisiting the core purpose of case coordination was important. It requires a strong
sense of purpose and needs to be actively focussing on that purpose as progress is made.
There was a sense that as case coordination groups were developing that there could be value in bringing them
all together to do some work on how to be most effective and what practices are most beneficial. As this
approach was still quite new for some groups, there is a need to define this area of practice and develop the
capacity to work in this way.
There was also a need to work more on technological support for case coordination. There was a definite sense
of needing better technology to support sharing of client information and tracking client outcomes. While we

have made progress on client data and records, there was a sense that we need to review what we
capture as part of case coordination. This needs to be reviewed in terms of capturing the number of
agencies involved in actual care so that we are able to better measure and document the level of
coordination taking place.
There was also a sense that we needed stronger approaches to hand over between successive staff
and also within staff teams. Under 1 Roof has not had in place a mentoring system for new people
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joining the case coordination meetings for example. We need a strong induction process for new
people and a system of mentoring and supporting new members.
There was also very strong feedback that the facilitation role of the meetings was the most important
role and it needed to:
 engage all the participants in a discussion even if they were not directly involved in a person's care
 challenge negativity in a supportive way and be a role model
 ask probing and reflexive questions leading to a more robust and thorough support plan
 draw on all the skills and knowledge in the room.
Specific improvements to case coordination identified in the scope of the project include:
Exits into homelessness
 It helps to have flexibility around exit dates if a tenant is engaging in support and actively pursuing
other housing options, with the assistance of U1R. Case coordination clients who have had to
move have benefitted when negotiation about dates is possible. This should be acknowledged as
better practice.
 Sometimes a full assessment of a client with high support needs may inadvertently result in fewer
or no housing options because of concerns about risk. How can we conduct a thorough
assessment in a way that doesn’t reduce housing options?
 There was a suggestion that a formal protocol between the agencies to trigger certain practices
where there may be an exit into homelessness could be developed. The protocol could include a
shared commitment to preventing an exit into homelessness.
Early prevention and intervention
There is significant awareness that better outcomes can be achieved if a referral happens early in the
process when support needs are identified. Sometimes a client does not consent at that point or other
factors impact on the timeliness of referrals. Referral to case coordination once breaches/notices to
leave are already issued can add the pressure of time and a deteriorating relationship with the housing
provider.
Informed consent to a multi-agency approach may not be achievable in the context of managing difficult
tenancies or where a relationship that has deteriorated. Perhaps an early assessment of a tenancy
where certain risk factors are present, at the point of the housing offer, creates the scope for seeking
informed consent to involve their support providers or to refer to a support provider at a critical stage
and before the relationship deteriorates.
Some questions to consider are:
 What is needed to optimise the capacity of support and housing providers to secure informed
consent and refer to case coordination earlier?
 Are there any protocols or procedures that would help?
 What training can we offer?
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Disengagement of clients
Twenty five clients disengaged from assistance before their goals were reached. This is a challenging
situation that deserves more attention so we can understand what is driving this. In a focus group,
Under 1 Roof case coordination participants from five agencies identified some of the following factors:
Focus group discussion about what happens when contact with a client is lost.
Time, demands for services
Time - "I can't chase them forever"
High case loads were viewed as a factor
Some support agencies have a case load of 1:25 or 1:20 at best
Some housing managers are managing 150 tenancies.
The relationship with the tenant
Relationship breakdown with key worker- reality checking and having a tough talk can be a fine line. Sometimes
feelings of failure result in a client avoiding a worker.
Mental health, drugs and alcohol can play a role - paranoia can especially be a factor.
Financial issues for the client
Financial issues and no longer having a phone.
Locating a client
If a person has no fixed address and moves around you may not find them at a critical time (such as the housing
offer) or ever again.
"If a person can't be found, there is always someone else waiting..."
An intensive search is not always possible.
Some workers flagged the idea of working out a plan for "how to find you" including identifying agencies you are
in touch with and giving consent to contact them. This is potentially something useful and important about being
in contact with more than one agency. Some workers reported they already do this. The idea of using a map
with clients to identify places they go or stay as a basis for locating them could be an option.
The challenge to remain hopeful
People may give up on the housing search because it can take a long time
Some people may be fearful of change before or when the housing offer comes through. Planning a move,
having enough money and transitioning to something quite new can all be overwhelming. Mental illness and
other disabilities can impact on whether people can plan for a transition and implement that plan.
Going into an institution
Incarceration or hospitalisation can seriously impact on progress towards housing and threaten an existing
tenancy. Hospitalisations and entering rehabilitation facilities were a point where protocols and procedures
about preserving an existing tenancy could be explored.

Client information and assessing if case coordination is needed
Support workers can strive to collect all relevant and important information in the assessment process
however acknowledge that sometimes you have to ‘work with what you can get/have or need to get an
outcome’. There was a tension between a complete assessment and getting a client to the case
coordination meetings as quickly as possible.
The need for a clear purpose in presenting the client to Under 1 Roof based on the assessment
process is a skill that needs to be developed. A concise, purposeful presentation at the case
coordination meeting can assist in focussing the discussion on what is needed.
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Assessing when a client needs a direct referral to one other agency instead of through case
coordination is also a skill. Case coordination participants have been encouraged to use various
assessment tools and check lists to determine if a client would really benefit from case coordination
meetings. A secondary reason to refer to case coordination is for a worker to engage their
peers/colleagues in a discussion about a client. The purpose of this can be to support a worker and
expand the options even if multi-agency involvement is not necessary.
Full and adequate assessment of a client
Assessing the needs of clients and making a focussed presentation at the meetings is essential.
However sometimes a comprehensive assessment can highlight to many issues it is harder to consider
what housing options might be suitable. During the scope of the project, Under 1 Roof has engaged in
discussing the following questions:
 We want to discuss agency approaches to disclosure of sensitive information: What to say and
what not to say? What needs to be said to get a good plan? Some guidelines that emerged:
o When presenting to case coordination, ensuring that support providers are clear about
what housing providers need to know and what is not relevant to them, or possibly anyone
in the meeting
o Presenting in a professional way and respecting the client in this presentation. Treating
sensitive information with discretion.
o Full assessment of substance use and the related behaviours as well as sensitive health
information in ways helps to plan support and match for success but this is the dilemma.
Closing/exiting clients from U1R
The decision to exit someone from Under 1 Roof may be premature. There is a need to consider when
someone is exited from Under 1 Roof case coordination meetings and what is recorded when they are
exited.
 Need for agreed guidelines around this – when, who decides, client involvement in decision
 Is continuum of care provided once client is closed to U1R? Do they know how to re-access case
coordination when they need to? We think it is important to pin this down more in the process.
How do we measure long term success.
Consistent use of informed consent tool
During the scope of the project, improvements in using the informed consent tool have occurred. This
is the one aspect of the whole assessment that is essential. All staff need to be using it to the highest
standard and it raises the question of how to reinforce these practices in each agency. It is also a
question for learning and development that we work on some ways of reinforcing this aspect of referring
people into case coordination.
Continuing to build partnerships across U1R while remaining diverse
It was reflected that many more opportunities exist to unlock sharing opportunities across the
consortium. This may include sharing of training but also other areas that need to be explored more.
There was a sense that this required further focussed discussion at the level of the board but that the
full potential of Under 1 Roof has not been realised.
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Resources and sustainability
While it was acknowledged that Under 1 Roof would potentially benefit from more resources there was
a sense that the possibility of more resources may be remote. There was concern that not enough was
in place to ensure the sustainability of Under 1 roof and ideas to improve sustainability included:
 look at each agency contributing some funding
 consolidate mentors and champions in each agency. Mentors would support and induct new
people in the case coordination group and champions would work on encouraging their own agency
to connect with Under 1 Roof and be a contact point for people phoning in to ask about Under 1
Roof.
 develop the strength and focus of the board more to really drive a strategic future.
Redesigning how the Under 1 Roof agencies relate to each other and provide services
People thought there was potential to drive more discussions about looking at what each agency
provides and really looking at what could be done to define key system elements and consider some
reforms that will help ensure a streamlined and targeted approach that enables much longer-term
support to people.
Each agency leading on something
While each agency participates at each level of the consortium, there was a sense that each agency
could develop a specific role or project that strengthens the work of the consortium and expands the
capacity of the consortium to meet the needs of clients. One example of this is the Boundary Street
Lounge Project and Bonney Lane Project, where engagement with tenants involving partner agencies
has linked vulnerable tenants with support and other resources. The goal of this was the sustainment
of tenancies.
A resource booklet detailing each agency's resources and services with an audit of skills, in-house
training options and areas of expertise could also assist this process.
More innovation
Each agency leading on a project is closely related to explore the capacity for more innovation. Some
consortium members are particularly interested in generating opportunities to engage homeless people
in training and learning opportunities to build their capacity to give policy and program advice and input.
Their role could include community education and engagement with decision makers and other key
stakeholders in the community to build a direct relationship.
This type of peer leader approach is well documented but as yet untested by the consortium working
together. At the point the project was ending, the consortium had elected to have student placement
that would support this project in the second half of 2013. This is a significant opportunity because
across all of the participating agencies there is a high number of homeless people and people at risk of
homelessness in contact with services.
Consortium members were also interested in more general training opportunities for clients and
stronger links with employment. This could be a topic of further discussion particularly as some of the
participating agencies already have experimented with social enterprise ideas involving clients. This
could also include traineeships with pathways for clients into paid roles within the agencies.
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Soft and hard entry points: many doors
It was seen as a strength of the consortium that there were soft and hard entry points to referral.
Maintaining this diversity is important and so is strengthening the level of referrals coming to Under 1
Roof from all of these directions. More work could be done to encourage referrals from diverse parts of
the consortium and the wider service system.
Do homeless people know about Under 1 Roof?
There was discussion about the question of whether Under 1 Roof should be marketed more to
homeless people so they can request a referral to case coordination with a stronger and clearer idea
about what it is about. At the moment, Under 1 Roof has been a 'way of working' where the services
have been improving integrated service delivery so the client has less work to do to get what the need
and want.
Homeless people could be provided with a pocket card explaining case coordination in simple terms
and letting them know who they can contact if they want this opportunity. It might also be helpful to
give homeless people a card confirming they have been referred to a case coordination group, which
one it is and who their key contact is as a way of clarifying when they are in contact with more than one
group.
Sharing resources
While resources had been widely distributed there was a sense that there is still work to do. A new
wave of resources could focus more on the detailed implementation of case coordination work for
example.
More specialised training
There was a sense that some groups of practitioners could be trained together where there is a shared
role and where an area of development is needed. One example offered by the group was providing
specialised training to caretakers and housing managers about early intervention and mental health
issues. This can be explored further as the next phase of the learning and development program is
continued.
Short term support
Some services in the consortium are only funded for brief interventions. The resources available for
long term support for duration of need are limited. Those agencies with these resources provide an
excellent opportunity however it was viewed as a challenge that some agencies only have a very time
limited relationship with tenants. This makes the question of transition to a longer term support provider
critical to tenancy sustainment. This transition was viewed as very challenging still an area where a lot
of improvement could still be achieved. There is a broader systemic and resource issue that there are
too few long term support resources and programs.
New strategic partnerships
The consortium also discussed at length new strategic partnerships. A range of potential partners were
identified with a plan to follow up these contacts to explore opportunities for working more closely
together.
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Now that the consortium has been consolidated, there is the challenge of engaging new partners in a
way that explores shared frameworks and areas of agreement. There is a range of questions that need
to be explored such as:
 what would be the purpose of participation?
 what would they contribute?
 what would they like to get out of Under 1 Roof?
 what is their approach to collaboration for funds, resources and other opportunities?
Connections and communication between layers of Under 1 Roof
There was feedback during the development and planning day that more communication from the
board to the front line is needed. This could be in the form of short reports, sharing minutes and having
more shared meetings and social occasions.
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